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INTRODIfCIIION: -

Over the last few years, here has been some controversy raised amongst Seventh{ay Adventists, and particularly with those
who worship independently of the organized denomination, conceming the issue of the changing of the Spirit of Prophecy books. lt is
the purpose of this study document, to examine in detail this issue, and to put the true facts before the honest in heart reader.

It should be stated from the outset, hat this is an issue, which will NOT die and go away. Every Sabbath-keeper who
prolegses faith in the 3'a Angel's Message will have to eventually face this issue. The world is becoming aware through various
INTERNET sites, wttich are trumpeting through the World Wide Web, various mistakes and contradictions, wtrich appear in some of the
writings, which bear Mrs. White's name. These mistakes and contradictions are NOT imagined, but very real. (Some of these mistakes
and contradictions we shall show in CHAPTER 7 of our study document.) How does a believer answer these issues? How can we build
an intelligent and reasonable faith in the Spirit of Prophecy writings, when confronted with tlrese facts?

Unfortunately, many Sabbath-keepers who are hasty in reaching conclusions, and wtro are surface readers in their study of
the Scriptures, have rejected he inspiration of Mrs. White when confronted with these facts. And they are now busy attacking Mrs. White
as a false prophet'.

Others, (and this by far is the largest group, being made up of conservative Seventh-day Adventists), blindly refuse to examine
the issue of "BOOK CHANGES'fairly, and they accept everything that bears Mrs. White's name as being her work, and defend the
authenticity of all the writings, no matter what. They attack any one who raises his issue as being "of the devil". Thei/s is a blind and
unreasoning faith, that wants to 'sweep under the carpet" these mistakes and contradictions in the writings, and to defend their
"traditional beliefs" wirich they have received ttrrough years of reading he "CHANGED BOOKS".

After years of studying this issue, from Scripture and from the writings of Mrs. White herself, the compiler sees an inspiration in
her original writings, wfrich hannonizes with a careful searching of the Scriptures on so many subjects, that this weight of evidence
convicts me, that this woman had to be inspired by the Holy Spirit to write these foundational books. But I am also aware of the very real
CHANGES that have occuned in the later writings, and mistakes and contradictions that are contained within these later books, wtrich
were NOT found in lhe original writings. The only reasonable conclusion which I have come to, based on the evidence which I have
available to me today, is that uninspired people - church norkers and church leaders have manipulated the writings, making CHANGES
in the books, wttich has resulted in these mistakes and contradictions appearing in the later books wtrich bear Mrs. White's name. I will
be putting the documented evidence before the reader in this study document, to establish the truthfulness of this proposition.

ln this document, I will outline the history of the book changes. I shall also outline the main characters behind the changing of
the books. I will also produce evidence of document tampering. And finally, I will put before the reader, some detailed and important
changes behveen the two sets of books (i. e. between lhe original "Spirit of Prophecy Volumes", as compared with the compiled
"Conflict of the Ages Series'), so that they will be able to see for themselves, the importance of this issue.

But before going to the history ol lhe changing of the boofts, I will outline some Biblical principles dealing with God's lnspired
Word, and How the Bible Prophets operated, in writing out their inspired messages. I shall now tum to this task, in the first two chapters
of this document, and I pray that the Holy Spirit will bless and guide the honest in heart reader.
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1.)

NOTE: ' ln the contoversy that is presently raging furiously over the issue of "Book Changes", conservative or "historic" Seventhday
Adventists are vigorously defending the traditional SDA teaching of 'thought inspiration", and are attacking those wtro are teaching
"dictated' or "verbal" inspiration of the Bible writers. This chapter has two purposes:

1. To clear up some common misconceptions, which are held by Seventh-day Adventists concerning inspired messengers of the
, Lord; and some misconceptions that they hold conceming Mrs. White's writings; And,
2. To clearly establish the truthfulness of "dictated inspiration" of the Bible writers.

PART 1: -

CLEARING AWAY THE "RUBBISH" OF MISCONCEPTIONS CONCERNING INSPIRED MESSENGERS OF THE LORD: .

e True Prooosition No. 1: - An inspired messenger whether a prophet or apostle, is aot under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, 24
hours a day, seven days a week so to speak; but when the Lord wants to give them an inspired message or revelation, tre Word of the
Lord comes to them; or the Spirit of the Lord comes upon them. We shall give several Biblical examptes bt ttris proposition.

Example 1: - The prophet Gad.
2 SAmuel 24:11. 12: -'For when David was up in the moming, the word of the LORD came unto the prophet Gad, David's seer,
saying, Go and say unto David, Ihus saith the LORD,I offer thee three [hings]; choose thee one of them, that t may [do it] unto thee.,,

Examole 2: - The prophet lsaiah.
2 Kinqs 20:4-6: - ?nd it came to pass, afore lsaiaf was gone out into the middle court, that the word of the LORD came to him,
saying, Ttm again, and tell Hezekiah the captain of my people, Thus saith the LORD, the God of David thy father, I have heard thy
prayer, I have seen thy tears: behold, I will heal thee: on the third day thou shalt go up unto the house ot ttre [OnO. And I will add unto
thy days fifteen years; and I will deliver thee and this city out of the hand of the king of Assyria; and I will defend this city for mine own
sake, and for my servant David's sake,'

Example 3: - The inspired messenger Zechariah.
2 Qhronicles 24:20: - "And the Spirit of God came upon Zechariah the son of Jehoiada the priest, wtrich stood above the people, and
said unto them, Thus saith God, Why transgress ye the commandments of the LORD, that ye cannot prosper? because ye have
forsaken the LORD, he hath also forsaken you."

* Trug-LfgpeSlllon l'le.2l When the inspired messenger of the Lord is not under the direct inspiration of the Holy Spirit, they are not
infallible, but ttrey can make mistakes like any one else. We shall establish the truthfulness of this proposition from the Scriptures and
from the writings of Mrs. White.

lnspired messengers of the Lord are subjected to "like passions" which plague all humanity. We have the examples of the
apostles Paul and Bamabas, and the prophet Elijah.
Acts 14:1.4. 15: - "[Which] when fhe apostles, Barnabas and Paul, heard [ofl, they rent their clothes, and ran in among the people,
crying out, and saying, Sirs, why do ye these things? We also are men of like passions with you, and preach unto you that ye should
turn from these vanities unto the living God, which made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all things that are therein."

James 5:17: - "Ellas was a man subjecf fo tilre passions as we are, and he prayed eamestly that it might not rain: and it rained not on
the earth by the space of three years and six months."

Example 1: ' The example of the prophet Nathan when he gave his approval to King David's suggestion to build the Temple of the
Lord. This initial counsel from Nathan was nol based upon an inspired revelation from the Lord. He was giving his own judgment or
opinion, which the Lord corrected that night through a Divine revelation.
1 Chronicles 17:1-4: - "Now it came to pass, as David sat in his house, that David said to Nathan the prophet, Lo, I dwell in an house of
cedars, but the ark of the covenant of the LORD [remaineth] under curtains. Then Nathan said unto David, Do ail that [is] in thine
heart; for God [is] with fiee. And it came fo pass ffie same night" that the word of 6od came to Nathan, saying, Go and telt
David my seruanl Thus saith the LORD, Thou shatt not build me an house to dwell in."

Fxample 2: ' The example of the apostle James and the elders in Jerusalem, wtren they counselled the apostle Paul to sponsor the
brethren who had a vow upon them in the Temple at Jerusalem. This led to Paul's imprisonment. The Holy Spirit did not inspire this
counsel. And the apostle Paul was not authorized by God to agree to this counsel.
Acts 21:18-25: - "And the [day] following Paul went in with us unto James; and all the elders were present. And when he had saluted
them, he declared particularly what things God had wrought among the Gentiles by his ministry. And when they heard [it], they glorified



the Lord, and said unto him, Thou seest, brother, how many thousands of Jews there are which believe; and they are all zealous of the
law: And they are informed of thee, that thou teachest all the Jews wtrich are among the Gentiles to forsake Moses, saying that they
ought not to circumcise [their] children, neither to walk after the customs. What is it therefore? the multitude must needs come together:
for they will hear that thou art come. Do therefore this tfrat we say to thee: We have four men which have a vow on them; Them take,
and purify thyself with them, and be at charges with them, that they may shave [their] heads: and all may know hat those things,
whereof they were informed conceming hee, are nothing; but [that] thou thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest the law. As touching
the Gentiles which believe, we have written [and] concluded that they observe no such thing, save only that they keep themselves from

[things] offered to idols, and from blood, and from strangled, and from fomication."

, Mrs. White has commented upon this incident that contains a very clear statement of this proposition that we are establishing
conceming inspired messengers and inspiration.
Sketches from the Life of Paul. po. 212-214: - "The brethren hoped that by this act Paul might give a decisive contradiction of the false
reports conceming him. But wtrile James assured Paul that the decision of the former council (Acts 15) conceming the Gentile converts
and he ceremonial law still held good, ilte advice given was not consisfent with that decision which had also been sanctioned by
the Holy Spirit. The Spirit of God did not prompt this advice. lt was the fruit of cowardice. By non-conformity to the ceremonial
law, Christians would bring upon themselves the hatred of the unbelieving Jews, and expose themselves to severe persecution. ... The
disciples themselves yet cherished a regard for the cerernonial law, and were too willing to make concessions, hoping by so doing to
gain the confidence of their countrymen, remove their prejudice, and win them to faith in Christ as the world's Redeemer. Paul's great
object in visiting Jerusalem was to conciliate the church of Palestine. So long as they continued to cherish prejudice against him, they
were constantly rr,orking to counteract his influence. He felt that if he could by any lawful concession on his part win them to the truth, he
would remove a very great obstacle to the success of the gospel in other places. But he was not authorized of God to concede so
much as they had asked. This concession was not in harmony with his teachings, nor with the firm integrity of his character. Hrb

advisers were not infallible. Though sorne of fhese men wrote under the inspiration of the Spirit of God, yet when not under its
direct influence they sometimes erred. lt will be remembered that on one occesion Paul withstood Peter to the face because he
was acting a double parl"
NOTE: - The highlighted last four lines of this statement are very clear and to the point. Not every word uttered under every and all

circumstances by an inspired messenger is an infallible Testimony ftom the Lord. And when not under the direct influence of the
inspiration of the Spirit of God, they can make mistakes. These last four lines have been deleted from Acts of the Apostles, p. 405.

Example 3: - Paul had to rebuke Peter to the face, for Pete/s erroneous conduct towards the Gentile believers at Antioch.

Galatians 2 11-14: - "But when Peter was come to Antioch, I withstood him to the face, because he was to be blamed. For before
that certain came from James, he did eat with the Gentiles: but when they were come, he withdrew and separated himself, fearing them
wtrich were of the circumcision. And tre other Jews dissembled likewise with him; insomuch that Bamabas also was carried away with
their dissimulation. But wtren I saw that they walked not uprightly according to the truth of the gospel, I said unto Peter before [them] all,
lf thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner of Gentiles, and not as do the Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the
Jews?'

c True Proposition No. 3: - There are times when an inspired messenger of the Lord is giving their own judgment or opinion, and is
nof giving an inspired Testimony of the Lord. Such is the example of the apostle Paul, and this proposition also applies to Mrs. White's
ministry.

Example 1: - ln Paul's letter to the Corinthians, he does give his own judgment on various aspects of the subject of marriage, and

acknowledges these statements to not be a commandment from the Lord.
1 Corinthians 76: - "But t speak this by permission, [and] not of commandment. For I would that all men were even as I myself."

1 Corinthians 7:12: - "But to tfe resf speak l, not the Lord: lf any brother hath a wife that believeth not, and she be pleased to dwell
with him, let him not put her away.'

1 Corinthians 7:25: - 'Now conceming virgins I have no commandment of the Lord: yet I give my judgment, as one that hath

obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful."

Examole 2: - Mrs. White wrote a lGpage pamphlet on the subject of "Dress Reform", which she advertised for her Christian sisters to
get a copy of. She acknowledges that it is nof a booklet based upon visions; but rather it is her own views.

Oriqinal Testimonv. No. 14. op. 74, 75: - "THE DRESS REFORM.'
"This is tre title of a tract of 16 pp., in which I have appealed to the people respecting the reform dress, in behalf of those who

adopt it. The people have a right to know why we change our style of dress. lt is not a book of visions. It ls my views of the matter
adapted to the condition of the public mind. My sisters everywhere will each want a package of 100. lt is offered to them at the low
price of 91.00 per hundred, post-paid. Address Ellen G. White, Greenville, Montcalm Co., Michigan. Sister Burgess will fill all orders in

my absence. Those wtro can obtain this tract more conveniently at the Review Office, can do so at the same cost." (1868.)

NOTE: - This was deleted from the changed Testimonies - see 1d Testimonv. o. 690.
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e True Proposition No. 4: - lt is possible that inspired messengers can be adversely influenced by false reports and misinformation by
other people, when they are not under the direct inspiration of the Spirit of God.

Example 1; - Some of the apostles from the Church at Jerusalem had been prejudiced against the apostle Paul by the false reports they
had received about him from the unbelieving Jews.
Sketches from the Life of Paul. p. 207: -'And he could not count upon the sympathy and support of even his own brethren in the faith.
The unconverted Jews who had so closely followed upon his track, had not been slow to circulate the most unfavorable
reports at Jerusalem, both personatly and by letter, concerning him and his work, and some, even of the apostles and elders,
had received fiese reports as tuth, making no eltempt to contradict them, and manifesting no desire to harmonize with him.
Yet in the midst of discouragements, the apostle was not in despair. He trusted that the Voice which had spoken to his own heart would
yet speak to the hearts of his countrymen, and that the Master whom his fellow{isciples loved and served would yet unite their hearts
with his in the one work of the gospel.' {LP 207.1}

Example 2: - Mrs. White relied upon information which somebody supplied her to rebuke Elder E. P. Daniels for his alleged unchristian
conduct vfiile in tre pulpit. The person who had given Mrs. White this information, had misinformed her, and given her the wrong name

of the minister wfio deserved the rebuke, and also the wrong place wtrere the incident had occurred vuhich called forth this rebuke. (This

establishes the truthfulness of this proposition.)
Review and Herald, Auqust 14. 1883 - "Supplement": -'The story is in circulation that at an audience granted me by Mrs. White, I was
informed by her that in a temperance lecture given by me in the village of Parma, I had used language unbecoming a Christian minister,

and deported myself in a manner disgraceful to the pulpit, and that God had shown this to her in vision, all of wttich I then and there
denied. This story I deny publicly, as I have several times already done in private. Mrs. White never told me that she had ever seen

anything of this kind in vision, either about me or any one else. Through a misunderstanding, I happened to be the person rebuked, in
the place of the one for whom the rebuke was intended, and who jusfly merited it. Were all the facts known, it titould leave no room for
even the slightest disrespect for the motives that influenced her, as she had, as she supposed, the best of reasons for believing frat her

informant had told her the truth. And indeed he had, but had made a mistake in the name of the person; all that she had said was true of
another, though the incident did not occur at Parma. More than this, Mrs. White told me plainly that this report came from a gentleman

whose acquaintance they had formed when travelling in the West." (By Elder E. P. Daniels.)

COMMON SDA MISGONGEPTION:'

Conservative Seventhday Adventists have been "educated" to believe that every letter, every diary entry and every
manuscript wtrich Mrs. White wrote; and every word or statement that she uttered under every and all circumstances wttich has been

recorded, is an inspired Testimony from the Lord. Such is an eroneous belief that Mrs. White wrote against.

R. & H.. Auqust 30. 1906: -'Sanitarium, Cal., June 14, 1906."
"Dear Brother: Your letter came to me while in southem California. For some lveeks the consideration of mafters connected

with the development of our sanitarium work there, and the writing out of the views given me regarding the earthquake and its lessons,

have taken my time and strength." {RH, August 30, 1906 par. 1}
"But now I must respond to the lefters received from you and others. ln your letter, you speak of your early training to have

implicit faith in the Testimonies, and say, '? was led to conclude and most firmly believe thal every word that you ever spoke in
public or private, that every letter you wrote under any and all circumstances, was as inspired as the ten commandmen6."

{RH, August 30, 1906 par. 2}
"My brother, you have studied my writings diligently, and you have never found that I have made any such claims.

Neither will you find that the pioneers in our cause have made such claims." {RH, August 30, 1906 par. 3}

PART 2: -

THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE WRITERS: -

I pose the following question for our readers: - How many Seventh-day Adventists correctly understand the Biblical teaching

conceming "lnspiration"? Our answer: - Unfortunately, very few. Let me clarify this point further.

For over 110 years, the Seventh-day Adventist organization, has taught its members that God inspired the Bible prophet's and

apostle's thoughts, and then they were left free to put those thoughts into their own words, when they wrote out the Scriptures. This

teaching does notstand up to the test of some very plain Bible texts, which I shall now put before the reader-

ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN BY INSPIMTION!

2 Timothv 3 16: - "Atl Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for conection, for instruction

in righteousness."
NOiE: - The Greek word for "INSPIRAION' is the word - 0ednvsuqroE - "theopneustos". lt means, "divinely breathed in" - Stronq's

Concordance: Greek: No. 2315. As we proceed in this study, it will become clear that the Holy Spirit spoke by the mouths of the
pioptrets and apostles, and actually put God's word into their mouths. That is what "lnspiration" means - "divinely breathed in."



The prophets and apostles wrote as the Holy Spirit moved them.

2 Peter 1:21: -'For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghosl"

The following Bible texts are very plain on this point; namely, that God spoke by the mouth of his prophets. You cannot place

the word 'thoughts" into these passages, when they plainly use the word "words'. lt was the "words" which the Lord put into the

mouths of the inspired messengers.
2 Samuel 23:2: - "The Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and his word was in mv tonoue."

Jeremiah 1:9: - 'Then the Lord put forh his hand, and touched my mouth. And the Lord said unto me, Behold, I have put my words in
thy mouth."

Acts 1:'16: -'Men and brethren, this scripture must needs have been fulfilled, which the Holy Ghost by the mouth of David spake
before conceming Judas, which was guide to them that took Jesus."

1 Corinthians 2:13: - 'Which things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, bul which the Holy Ghost
teacheth; comparing spiritual things with spiritual.'

The prophet Daniel while under divine inspiration, had no breath in his body, and yet he could speak while in vision.

Daniel 10:16. 17:-?nd,behold, onelike$esimilitude of fhesons of mentouchedmylips:thenlopenedmymouth,andspake,
and said unto him that stood before rne, O my lord, by the vision my sorrows are tumed upon me, and I have retained no strength. For

how can the servant of this my lord talk wittr this my lord? for as for me, straightway there remained no shength in me, neither is there
breath leftin me."
NOTE: - lt is a physical impossibility to be able to speak, when we are not breathing. Then how could Daniel speak while in vision? By
the Holy Spirit using the vocal organs of the prophet Daniel while he was in vision. Thus establishing the truth that God's Spirit gave the
prophets and apostles the very words that they were to write or speak, while under divine inspiration.

The Example of the Patriarch Jacob: - The dying patriarch Jacob prophesied conceming his twelve sons wttich is recorded in Genesis

491-28. This message was spoken by Divine lnspiration. He had the spirit of prophecy upon him as he spoke, and the testimony of
Jesus has recorded the fact that tie words that he spoke to his sons were nol his own. Thus establishing the truth that when under
inspiration, an inspired messenger speaks tte words God gives them.

Spirit of Prophecy. Volume 1. pp.154. 156: - "As Jacob was about to die, his children gathered about him to receive his blessing, and to
listen to his last words of advice to them. He forgave his children for all their unfilial conduct, and for their wicked treatment of Joseph,
which had caused him many years of grief as he had reflected upon his supposed dreadful death. As [e spoke with his children for
the last time, the Spirit of the Lord resfed upon him, and he uttered prophecies concerning them, which reached far in the
future. While under the spirit of inspiration, he laid open before them their past lives, and their future history, revealing the purposes

of God in regard to them. ... Jacob was an affectionate father. Ihe words he uttered to his children were not his, spoken because he

had retained an unforgiving spirit on account of their wrongs. He had forgiven them. He had loved them to the last. He moumed deeply
at the loss of Joseph, and when Simeon was retained in Egypt, he manifested grief, and expressed his anxious wish that his children

should retum safely from Egypt with their brother Simeon. He had no resentful feeling toward his sorrowing children. But God, by the
spirit of prophecy, elevated the mind of Jacob above his natural feelings. ln his last hours, angels were all around him, and the
power of the grace of God shone upon him. His patemal feetings would have led him to ,ttier, in his dying testimony, only
expressions of love and tenderness. But under the influence of inspiration he uftered truth, although painful."
NOTE: - The important highlighted portions have been deleted from Patriarchs and Prophets. pp. 235-237.

The Example of Moses: - lrloses wrote out for the children of lsrael, the Judgments of the Lord as recorded in Exodus 21-23 from the
mouth of the Lord. Christ dicfatedthese Judgments to Moses as he wrote them out in Mount Sinai.

Spirit of Proohecy. Volume '1. p. 265: - "Moses wrote these judgments and statutes from the mouth of God while he was with him
in the mounL"

2no Volume of Sermons and Talks. oo. 187, 188: - 'The Lord gave many other statutes or judgments, which were to be strictly obeyed.
These are recorded in the trr,enty-first, twen$-second, and twenty-third chapters of Exodus. ... After God had given Moses various laws
and ordinances, He directed him to go down to the people and acquaint them with these laws. Moses was instructed to read them to the
people. While in the mount he had written them just as they had been spoken by the Son of God. "And Moses came and told the
people all the words of the Lord, and all the judgments: and all the people answered with one voice, and said, All the words wttich the
Lord hath said will we do" (Ex. 24:3). ... Moses did not leave them to misconstrue the words of the Lord or to misapply His requirements.

He wrote all the words of the Lord in a book, that they might be refened to afterward. ln the mount he had written them as Christ
H i mself dictated th e m ;'

ln fact, the Lord spoke directly to Moses, face to face as a person speaks to a friend.

Exodus 33:1 1 : - "And the LORD spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend. And he turned again into the
camp: but his servant Joshua, the son of Nun, a young man, departed not out ofthe tabernacle."

E



Numbers 12:7, 8: - "My servant i{oses [is] not so, who [is] faitrful in all mine house. With him will I speak mouth to mouth, even
apparently, and not in dark speeches,'and the similitude of the LORD shall he behold: wherefore then were ye not afraid to speak
against my servant Moses?"

The Lord spoke to Moses tfe words that he was to repeat and teach to the children of lsrael. There is no room for'thought
inspiration' in the writings of Moses! We shall give a few examples of this: -
Exodus 19:3-7: - "And Moses ulent up unto God, and the LORD called unto him out of the mountain, saying, Thus shalt thou say to the
house of Jacob, and tell the children of lsrael; Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and [how] I bare you on eagles' wings,
and brought you unto myself. Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure
unto me above all people: for all the earth [is] mine: And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation. Ihese [are] the
words which thou shalt speak unto the children of lsrael. And tltoses came and called for the elders of the people, and laid
before their faces all tfese words which the LORD commanded him."

Exodus 24:3: - "And Moses came and told the people all the words of the LORD, and all the judgmenb and all the people

answered with one voice, and said, All the words which the LORD hath said will we do."

Exodus 35:1: - 'And Moses gathered all the congregation of the children of lsrael together, and said unto them, These [are] the words
which the LORD hath commanded, that [ye] should do them.'

Leviticus 1:1. 2: - "And the LORD called unto Moses, and spake unto him out of the tabernacle of the congregation, saying,
Speak unto the children of lsrael, and say unto them,lf any man of you bring an offering unto the LORD, ye shall bring your offering
of the cattle, [even] of the herd, and of the flock.'

Numbers 15:17. 18: - "And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of lsrael, and say unto them, When ye

come into the land whither I bring you."

The Example of Aaron: - The Lord selected Aaron to be Moses' spokesman to the people of lsrael and to the Egyptians. God utould be

with Moses' mouth; and Aaron would repeat the words that he Lord had spoken to Moses.

Exodus 4:14-16: - "And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Moses, and he said, [s] not Aaron the Levite thy brother? I know
that he can speak well. And also, behold, he cometh forth to meet thee: and uf,ren he seeth thee, he will be glad in his heart. And thou
sfialf spealr unto him, and put words in his mouth: and I will be with thy mouth, and with his mouth, and will teach you what ye

shall do. And he shalt be thy spokesman unto the people: and he shall be, [even] he shall be to thee instead of a mouth, and
thou shalt be to him instead of God;'

Exodus 4:28-30: - "And Moses told Aaron all the words ol the LORD who had sent him, and all the signs which he had commanded
him. And Moses and Aaron went and gathered together all the elders of the children of lsrael: And Aaron spake all the words which
the LORD had spoken unto Moses, and did the signs in the sight of the people."

This example concerning Moses and Aaron is an example of how God speaks to his prophets, and then the prophet repeats

fhe rords which God has given them to speak to the people.
Exodus 7:1. 2: -'And the LORD said unto Moses, See, I haye made thee a god to Pharaoh: and Aaron thy brother shall be thy
prophet- Thou shalt speak all that I command thee: and Aaron thy brother shall speak unto Pharaoh, that he send the children of
lsrael out of his land."

The Examole of the Prophet Balaam: - The story of Balaam is a very clear illustration of how inspiration uorks upon God's prophets.

God's angel gave Balaam the very words that he was to speak to king Balak.
Numbers 22:35, 38: - "And the angel of the Lord said unto Balaam, Go with the men: but only the word that I shall speak unto thee,
that thou shalt speak. So Balaam went with the princes of Balak. ... And Balaam said unto Balak, Lo, I am come unto thee: have I now

any power at all to say any thing? the word that God putteth in my mouth, that shall I speak'

Numbers 23:5, 11. 12. 16: - "And the Lord put a word in Balaam's mouth, and said, Return unto Balak, and thus thou shalt
speak. ... And Balak said unto Balaam, What hast thou done unto me? I took thee to curse mine enemies, and, behold, thou hast

blessed them altogether. And he answered and said, Must I not take heed fo speak that which the Lord hath put in my mouth? ...

And the Lord met Balaam, and put a word in his mouth, and said, Go again unto Balak, and say thus."

The original Soirit of Prophecv Volume 1 account is in harmony with this Biblical example concerning inspiration and the
prophet Balaam.
Spirit of Proohecy, Volume 1. op. 322-324: - 'Balaam answered, Lo, I am come unto thee. He then told him that he had no power to

say anything. The word that God should give him, that could he speak, and could go no further. Balaam ordered the sacrifices

according to the religious rites. God sent his angel to meet with Balaam, to give him words of utterance, as he had done on



occasions when Balaam was wtrolly devoted to the service of God. ...Again, at Zophim, at the top of Pisgah, Balaam offered burnt-

offerings, and then went by himself to commune with the angel of God. And the angel told Balaam what to say."

NOTEa - These exact and very specific statements concerning the angel of the Lord giving the very words which Balaam was to speak

to king Balak, have been deleted from Pakiarchs and Prophets, in the chapter on "Balaam".

The Example of Kinq David: - King David wrote out the minute and detailed pattern of the Temple and it's various articles of furniture

under the direct inspiration of the Spirit of God.
1 Chronicles 28:10-19: - "Take heed now, for the LORD hath chosen thee to build an house for the sanctuary: be strong, and do [it].
fnen OaviO gave to Solomon his son the pattern of the porch, and of the houses thereof, and of the treasuries thereof, and of the upper

chambers thereof, and of the inner parlours thereof, and of the place of the mercy seat, and the paftern of all that he had by the

spiril ol the courts of the house of the LORD, and of all the chambers round about, of the treasuries of the house of God, and of the

treasuries of the dedicated things: Also for the courses of the priests and the Levites, and for all the work of the service of the house of

the LORD, and for all the vessels of service in the house of the LORD. [He gave] of gold by weight for [things] of gold, for all instruments

of all manner of service; [silver also] for all instruments of silver by weight, for all instruments of every kind of service: Even the weight

for the candlesticks of gold, and for their lamps of gold, by weight for every candlestick, and for the lamps thereof: and for the

candlesticks of silver by weight, [both] for the candlestick, and [also] for the lamps thereof, according to the use of every candlestick.

And by weight [he gave] gold for the tables of showbread, for every table; and flikewise] silver for the tables of silver: Also pure gold for

the fle;hhooks, and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden basins [he gave gold] by weight for every basin; and [likewise silver] by

weight for every basin of silver: And for the altar of incense refined gold by weight; and gold jor th9 pattern of the chariot of the

cnerubims, that spread out [their wings], and covered the ark of the covenant of the LORD. All [this, said David], the LORD made me

understand in writing by [his] hand upon me, [even] all the works of this pattern."

The original Spirit of Prophecy Volume 1 account of this incident indicates how the Lord's hand was upon David, as he wrote

out this pattern while under inspiration. An angel of the Lord instructed David and stood by his side as he wrote out all the minute and

specific details of the pattern of the Temple.

Spirit of Prophecv. Volume 1. pp. 387, 388: - "The Lord, through his angel, instructed David, and gave him a pattern of the house which

S6omon shorld build for him. An angel was commlbsioned to stand by David while he was writing out, for the benefit of
Solomon, the impoftant directions in regard to the arrangement of the fiouse."
NOTE: - The angel of the Lord stood by David's side and instructed him, as he wrote out the pattern of the Temple. ln other words, the

angel told David what he was to write out in regards to the pattern. By the way, this specific fact that an angel stood by David's side and

insiructed him as he wrote out the pattem of the Temple has been deleted from Patriarchs and Proohets' p. 751 .

This pattem was given to David by Divine inspiration. (Thus pufting these two statements together, we can see how Divine

inspiration gave David the pattem of the Temple.)
Spirit of Prophecv, Volume 4, p. 23: - "The first temple had been erected during the most prosperous period of lsrael's history. Vast

stores of ireasure for this purpose had been collected by King David, and the plans for its construction were made by divine
inspiration."

The Example of Jeremiah: - The Lord gave Jeremiah the very words that he was to speak to the people of Jerusalem in the Temple

of the Lord.
Jeremiah 26:1, 2: - "ln the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah camelhis word from the LORD, saying,

Thus saith the LORD; Stand in the court of the LORD'S house, and speak unto all the cities of Judah, which come to worship
rh tlre IORD S housg all the words that I command thee to speak unto them; diminish not a word'"

Jeremiah was commanded by the Lord to write out all the words that the Lord had spoken to him; Jeremiah then dictated fhe

words thatthe Lord had given to him, to his scribe Baruch, who wrote them out in a book.

Jeremiah 36:14: - 'And it came to pass in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, [that] this word came unto

Jeremiah trom the LORD, saying, Take thee a roll of a book, and write therein all the words that I have spokea unto thee

against lsrael, and against Judah, and against all the nations, from the day I spake unto thee, from the days of Josiah, even

unto this day. lt may be that the house of Judah will hear all the evil which I purpose to do unto them; that they may return every man

from his evil way; that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin. Then Jeremiah called Baruch the son of Neriah: and Baruch wrote

trom the mouth of Jeremiah atl the words of the LORD, which he had spoken unto him, upon a roll of a book;'

4tr, Testimonv, p. 177: - "The prophet Jeremiah, in obedience to the commands of God, dictated the words that the Lord gave him to
Baruch, his scribe, who wrote them upon a roll See Jeremiah 36:4."

The Example of Jesus Ghrist: - Jesus Christ, who was "that Prophet" predicted by Moses spoke the words that his Father gave him

Guteronomv '18:18: - "l will raise them up a Prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my words in his mouth;

and he shall speak unto them all that I shall command him;'

John 12:49: - "For I have not spoken of myself; but fhe Father which sent me, he gave me a commandment, what I should say, and

what I should speak.'
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John 14'.24: - 'He that loveth me not keepeth not my sayings and the word which ye hear is not mine, but the Father's which sent
me."

John 17:8: - "For ! have given unto them the words which thou gavest me,' and they have received [them], and have known surely

that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst send me."

The Examole of the Disciples on the Dav of Pentecost: - The first disciples, who were gathered together in the upper room on the

Oay otFentecost, u,ere filled with the Holy Spirit, and spake with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance. These disciples did

noi have any control over the ulords ttrey were speaking. This was a miraculous manifestiation of Divine lnspiration among the first

Christians, who spoke the words the Holy Spirit put into their mouths.

Acts 2:3, 4: - "And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they were all filled with
the Hoty Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them ufterance."

The Erample of the Aoostle John and the Book of the Revelation: - Throughout the book of Revelation, Christ commanded the

inspireO apostle to write thewordsthat he was speaking to John. Such is the message to each of the seven churches.

Revelation 2:1 . 8. 1 2: - "Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus write; These things saith he that holdeth the seven stars in his tight

t and, vrtro wattreth in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks; ... And unto the angel of the church in Smyma write; These things
saifh the first and the last, which was dead, and is alive; ... And to the angel of the church in Pergamos write; These things saifh he

wtrich hath the sharp sr,rord with two edges."
See also: - Revelation 2:18: 3:1. 7, 14: 14:13: 21:5. ln each of trese passages the Greek verb wtrich is used for the word \trite" is the

verb - ypdQco - "grapho" - See Stronq's Concordance: Greek. No. 1125. lt means - to write'. The Greek form of this verb in each of

these passages is the Aorist, Active, lmperative - ypcrtpou "grapson". The lmperative form makes this verb into a command by Christ

to John, to write the words that he was listening to, being spoken by Christ.

G MoteBiblical eramples could be given to establish the truth that God gives an inspired messenger the very words that they
are to speak or to write out. The Biblical evidence already given is clear, plain and abundant. lt should be more than sufficient
to convict the honest in heart reader. And for the reader who is not honest in heart, no amount of evidence will convict them of
the truth!

THE TESTIMONY OF THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY CONFIRMS THIS TRUTH: '

The origrnalspirit of Prophecy books are in perfect harmony with the Bible's teaching conceming inspiration.

e One thing that we have found when researching the issue of the inspiration of the Bible writers from Mrs. White's writings is: -

Most of the plain and unambiguous statements that teach the "dictation of the Holy Spirit' concept of inspiration which we are

listing throughout this chapter and which are found in lhe original Spirit of Prophecy Volumes, have been deleted from the "Conflict of
the Aqes" Series. That is very interesting in light of this present controversy concerning lnspiration and the "Changing of the Books'.

Soiritual Gifts. Volume 1, o. 176: - 'He who is the father of lies, blinds and deceives the world by sending his angels forth to speak for

@rthattheyconkadictrrvhattheywrotewhenonearth,whichwasdictatedbytheHolyGhost...

Stephen's defence found in Acts 7, was spoken at the dictation of the Holy Spirit.

Spirit of propiecv. Volume 3, p. 297: - "When Stephen had reached this point there was a tumult among ihe people. The prisoner read

nis tate in the countenances before him. He perceived the resistance that met his words, which were spoken at the dictation of the

Holy Ghost;'
ruOie: - ln Acts 6:5 Luke has recorded the fact that the deacon Stephen was tull of the Holy Spirit; and in Acts 7:55 when he spoke his

Oetence as recorOeO in Acts Chaoter 7. he was also full of the Holy Spirit. This defence before the Sanhedrin Council was truly inspired

by the Holy Spirit as ne spoke fne phrase 'whrbh were spoken at the dictation of the Holy Ghosf has been deleted from the book Acts

of the Aoostles, p. 100.

R. & H.. book 1. p. 216: -'The scribes of God wrote as they were dictated by the Holy Spirit, having no control of the work
fhemselves." (January 22, 1880.)
NOTE: - lf the Bible writer's thoughts rivere inspired, but then they had the freedom to choose the words they wrote out, then they had a

targe Oegree of control over the final content of the Scriptures. But to use the phrase - "having no control over the work themselves",

ind'icateJexactly what it says - the Holy Spirit dictated the words that the inspired penmen were to write out, who had no control over
whattheywrote.

Spirit of prophecv. Volume 4. p. 375: - "Moreover, the apostles, as personated by these lying spirits, are made to contradict what they

wrote at the dictation of the Holy Spirit when on earth."

NOTE: - The definition of the word 'DICTATE' is: - "To put into words which are to be written dowtt: to pronounce to a person

tson'e,tf ing which he is to write)." - The Oxford Universal Dictionarv lllustrated: Volume 'l . p. 504, 1970 edition.
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The Holy Spirit dictated tre Apostle John's gospel.

Special Testimonils on Education. o. 5: - "tn the reird John was charged by the Holy Spirit to Present, he says of Christ, 'ln the

swithGod'andtheWordwasGod.TheSamewaSinthebeginningwithGod.Allthingswere
ma"oe ly-nim; and without him was not anything made that was made." This is the most precious unfolding of definite truth, flashing its

divine liiht and glory upon all who will reieive it. what more important knowledge can be_received than that given in the Book which

teaches of the fall of man and the consequence of that sin which opened the flood-gates of woe upon our world; which teaches also of

the first advent of christ, a helpless babe, bom in a stable and cradled in a manger. The history of^christ js to be searched, comparing

icripture with scripture, that we may leam the alFimportant lesson. What are the terms of salvation? As intelligent agents, invested Wth

personal attributes and responsibiliiies, we can know in regard to our future, etemal destiny; tor the Scripture record given by John'

at thedictation of the ni| Spirit, contains no terms that cannot be easily comprehended, and that will not bear the most searching

and critical investigation." {SpTEd 5.1}

The Holy Spirit,s nressage, as recorded by the prophet Daniel, dictated the histories of the nations of Bible prophecy.

Bible Trainino Schooi. December i . 1g1 2: - "Hundieds if years belore a people had come upon the stage ot action, the prophetic

,i|hadtraceditshistory.TheprophetDanieldescribedthekingdomsthatwouldriseand
fall." {BTS, December 1, '1912 Par. 3}

SOME EXAMPLES lN THE ADVENT MOVEMENT OF 1840'18't4:'

Spirit of prophecv. Volume 4. o. 222: - "Wherever missionaries had penekated, uere sent the glad tidings of Christs speedy retum' ln

different lands were founol6il6-o uooies of christians, who, solely by the study of the Scriptures, had anived at the belief that the

Saviouis advent was near. In some portions of Europe, where ihe-laws were so oppressive as to forbid the preaching of the

Advent doctine, little children weri impetted to declare it, and many listened to the solemn warning'" {4SP 22221

The following from the pen of Sr. White gives us more details conceming these child preachers in Europe who were inspired

by the Holy Spirit to give the 1't Angel's message. lt makes very interesting reading. 
r

iistorlcat btetctres 6f tne Foreiqn-Missions oitne Seventh-oiv nayentists, pe. zos & zoo' - "ln many places wtrere the power of the

clergywasexercisedt"Lordwaspleasedtoseadthemessagethroughlittle
children.As they were under age, the iaw of thi State could not restrain them, and they werg perm$ed to speak freely and unmolested'

Thus the waming of the soon-coming Judgment was given to the people. This continued about nine months. After that, the influence

upon the childrei was declared by thi auth.-orities to be-a disease, and some of them were taken to the hospitals; but their mouths were

not stopped; for they preached 
"jbng 

as God chose to use them as witnesses. tHS 205'4) 
^ -^ -

,,The movemeniu"grn in t[e fall ot 1842, and continued through the winter of 1843. An eye witness, speaking of the work

accomplished through these ihildren, says: 'The weather was providentially very favorable that winter. There was liftle snow, but the

marshes, lakes, and rivers were frozen over so that they could be used as a high-road, and the people went in masses to the places

where these child-preachers were, who were mostty potr cottagers A tittp girl began preaching bu-t a lew miles from the place

were I lived, and as the news of the wonderful movement rJas aoised about, I went with my wife to see and hear for myself'

When we arrived at the ciiage, it was filted with people. The child, who was six or eight years old, moved around among

i,ei, and they asked ner queZiions, which she answered as a chitd usually does. The Peolle flo.cked together, till the house

was surrounded by a giat numier. when fhe last had arrived, her manner changed entirely, both in boldaess and

movemeng, clearly indicating that she was moved by an invisible power, and not by her own natural giffs, When she

commenced speaking, her viice also changed. She sai4 'Fear God, and give gtory to him;.for-the hour of his Judgment is

come., She reproved sias, such as drinkiig, theft, adultery, swearing,-and backbiting, and also reproved churchgoers for

aiending chwch witn woitdty business in v-iw, initead of iistening to God's word and conforming their lives to it. Her voice

and words were impressig h"ry were weeping and sighing. They were told that time was given them to rePent, but they must

do it immediately, and not put it off. {HS 205.5}
,We went home with stricken and trembling hearts. I felt that I must take my Bible, which I thought I had carefully studied, and

search it yet deeper. I could hardly work the followiig week- My thouO-ht1.w9re constantly running on God's word' and the sharp

reproofs'and exposifions t had ieard from that liile cniru, iho proOably had not even leamed to read' {HS 206'1}
,A greit awakening commenced among the people. Many drunkards became sober men; thieves retumed stolen property,

and confessed their sins; forliveness was asked-for wiongs done. A work was accomplished such as no preacher with learning and

great talent could have effected." tHS 206.2)

The following from the pen of Elder J. N. Lougborough gives us more detail regarding how these little children actually acted

and spoken wtren they were impelled by the spirit of God to give this message..

i :n, q the I:11:.111:l! 1!t-i"3-11".*preachins
ofanydoctrinecontrarytoffidofGodintheAdventmovement]:':p3:::]''::]51?:'..l,1"^Y.'"j
the mouths of children the doctrine was proclaimed. This fact was first brought to my knowledge by a Swede, Peter Palmabla, of La

Porte, lndiana, in the spring of 1858. In 1843, while living in sweden, he heard the report that children were moved upon in a
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remarkable manner to sing and preach with great poweL and that under this preaching sinners were being converted to God.
He took his son, a little lad of about four years of age, and went to a place of meeting about twenty miles from where he lived. As he
entered the house, a large company of people were assembled, and were singing a Lutheran hymn, in which a little girl, some
four years of age, joined. Sooa sDe was moved upon to talk. She r,rras put upon a table, where she preached the doctrine of the
near coming of Christ and the Judgment. A mighty power accompanied her words, and although unable to read a word, she
quoted scriptures correctly, and exhorted for nearly an hour. When this influence passed off from her, she played around iust
tike any other child until the people met again. A few days after Mr. P. returned home, his own boy began to sing a Lutheran hymn,

and the same power came upon him, and he began to preach and exhort in the same manner. For some weeks the house of Mr. P. was

a place of large assemblies of people, gathered there to hear the little boy preach. This same boy I saw in 1858. He was then about

ninetepn years of age.'
NOTE: - That a four year old girl wtro could not even read, could preach so powerfully the 2d Coming of Jesus and the Judgrnent, and

could quote the Scriptures conectly, wtrile under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, and then when this influence passed off from her, she
acted like any other four year old, is truly amazing. No doubt the Holy Spirit gave this young child the words she preached to the people,

and NOT just the thoughts.

I Reading the above accounts of how the Holy Spirit r,rrorked through these little children, and to see the complete change of manner

and even their voices wtren the Spirit of God came upon them as they preached the 1"t Angel's message, from when they were not

under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, can not but lead a person to conclude that the Holy Spirit gave them the words they were to
preach, and NOT justthe thoughts.

The Example of Joseoh Bates durinq the Midnioht Grv of 1844: - Elder Joseph Bates relates an experience that happened to him

during the Midnight Cry of 1844, rrvfien the Spirit of God gave him such a flow of words in his testimony before his Advent brethren, that

the words flovued like water.
The Earlv Life and Later Exoerience and Labors of Elder Joseph Bates, edited bv Elder James White, oo. 301 & 302: - ?fter an

absence of five days, I retumed home to Fairhaven in season for an evening meeting. My brethren were slow to believe our report

respecting the new light. They believed they were right thus far, but the midnight cry was a strange doctrine to connect with Advent
history. Sunday rnoming I attended frre Advent meeting in New Bedford, some tlvo miles distant. Bro. Hutchinson, from Canada, was

prerching. He appeared much confused, and sat down, saying, "l can't preach.' Eld. E. Macomber, who had retumed with me from the

camp-meeting, was in the desk with him. He arose, apparenfly much excited, saying, "Oh! I wish I could tell you what I have seen and

heard, but I cannot," and down he sat also. I then arose from my seat in the congregation, saying, "l can!" and never do I
remember of having such heedom and flow of words, in all my religious experience. Words came like flowing water."
NOTE: - The words came flowing like water to Joseph Bates, NOT the thoughts'

THE EXAMPLE OF ELDER A. T. JONES IN HIS PUBLIC OPPOSITION TO SUNDAY LEGISLATION: .

The Example of Elder A. T. Jones in his oublic testimonv before a Committee of the United States Conqress in opoosinq
Sundav Leqislation: - Elder A. T. Jones in his public testimony belore a committee of the United States Congress, in opposition to
proposed Sunday legislation, claimed that the sentences that he was to speak were shown to him as if written on a wall.

From 1888 to Aoostasv: The Case of A. T. Jones, bv Georoe R. Kniqht, o. 77: - "The House Committee on the District of Columbia

heard the Breckenridge bill on February 18, 1890. Once again, Jones was a key witness, not only in arguing the bill's unconstitutionality,

but also in using its religious arguments against its authors. Always at his best when under pressure, he later claimed that'it seemed

as though the sentences he should spe ak were written on frie wall, or suspended in the air before him."
NOTE: - The sentences wtrich he was to speak were given to A. T. Jones, NOT just the thoughts.

V Because the Holy Spirit dicfafed the words which the prophets and apostles wrote, while under inspiration, the following
fundamental principle applies to God's lnspired writings:'

MANKIND HAS NO AUTHORITY TO CHANGE GOD'S INSPIRED WRITINGS. IN ANY PARTICUITR. NO MATTER HOW SMALL!

Deuteronomv 4:2: - Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it, that ye may keep

ttrc commandments of the Lord your God wttich I command you."

Special Testimony., Serbs B. No.3a. pp. 10. 11: -'Moses continuei: "Ye shall not add unto the word whlch lcommand you, neither

shall ye diminish aught'from it, that ye may keep the commandments of the Lord your God wttich I command you." There was a

tendency to add to the law by making human restrictions; and the Lord guarded against the adding oI man-made tests, which would

bring in tonfusion. And He guarded, too, against the taking away of any of His precepts. Never are we to put our words in the place

of God's words; for thus we would be taking away from His law. " {SpTB03a 10.7}

Deuteronomy 12:32: - "What thing soever I command you, observe to do it thou shdt not add thereto, nor diminish from it."

Psalm 89:34: - 'My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing lhat is gone out of my lips."
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proverbs 30:5, 6: - "Every word of God is pure: he is a shield unto them that put their trust in him. Add thou not unto his words, lest

he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar."
NOTE: , lf we add to God,s word, we are liars, and we know what is the fate of all liars - the Lake of Fire - See Revelation 21:8: 22:15.

Jeremiah 26:2: - .Thus saith the Lord; Stand in the court of the Lord's house, and speak unto all the cities of Judah, wttich come to

*orst 
'p 

i" tlte Lord's house, all the words that I command thee to speak unto them; diminish not a word."

NOTE: - Even God's prophet, in this case Jeremiah, cannot delete one word which God has given him to speak or write, while under

inspiration.

Revelation 22:18. 1g: -'For ltestify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, lf any man shall add unto

th"* t rrrsr, G"d 
"hall 

add unto him the plagues that are written in this book: and if any man shall take away from the words of the

book of tiis prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are

written in this book."
NOTE: - This passage of Scripture makes the sin of tampering with God's inspired writings a salvation issue.

One final point dealing with changing God's inspired writings: - When Satan came to Christ in the wildemess of temptation, he

misquoted Scripture to Jesus, from the book of Psalms.
Matthew 4:6: - ,'And saith unto him, tt tfrou Oe tne Son of God, cast thyself down: for it is written, He shall give his angels charge

**errg th"": and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any timelhou dash thy foot against a stone."

psalm g1:11. 12: - .For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. They shall bear thee up in their hands,

lest thou dash thy foot against a stone."
NOTE: - The part highlighted in Matthew 4:6 shows that satan deleted a portion from the original Scripture passage in Psatm 91, to try

*O Oeceire Christ. ab;dy, any atternpt to ct ange God's inspired writings, is NOT from God, but is inspired by Satan!
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2.) IIIIE IBIEBLE PR.OPIIEIIS: -
One of the most common questions which is asked by Seventh-day Adventists, when you start to raise the issue of changing

the Spirit of Prophecy books is: -
How could Sr. White's writings be tampered with while she was still alive? That is a fair question. And there is a very simple

and Biblical answer to that question, which r,ve shall now examine conceming the Bible prophets and apostles.

Underhanded people rruere trying to corrupt the Word of God, in the Apostle Paul's lifetime.
2 Corinthians 2:17: - 'For nve are not as many, which corrupt the word of God: but as of sincerity, but as of God, in he sight of God
speak we in Christ."

ln fact, there were dishonest people who attempted to even forge some of Paul's letters to the churches, while the apostle was
still very much alive.
2 Thessalonians 2:1, 2: - 'Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto
him, that ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from us, as that the day of Christ
is at hand.'

And because of these attempts to forge Paul's epistles, he signed all his lefters personally, as a protection against forgery.

2 Thessalonians 3:17: - "The salutation of Paul witi mine own hand, which [s tfe token in every epistle: so I write."

We also have tr,ro Biblical examples, of the Bible writers using scribes or secretiaries, to aid them in producing their inspired
writings.
1.) Jeremiah: -

Jeremiah 36:4: - Then Jeremiah called Baruch the son of Neriah: and Baruch wrote from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of
the Lord, which he had spoken unto him, upon a roll of a book.'

Sr. White has commented upon this verse for us.

4th Testimonv. p. 177: - "The prophet Jeremiah, in obedience to the commands of God, dictated the words that the Lord gave him to
Baruch, his scribe, who wrote them upon a roll. See Jeremiah 36:4."

2.) Paul: -

Paul dictatedhis first epistle to the Corinthians to his scribe Sosthenes.
Sketches from the Life of Paul. p. 151 : - "Then, summoning all the courage of his nature, and keeping his soul stayed upon God, stifling

all feelings of indignation at the ingratitude which he had received, and throwing his whole soul into the work, he dictated to the faithtul
Sosthenes one of the richest, most instructive, and most powerful of all his letters, - the first extant Epistle to the Corinthians."

NOTE: - ln Acts of the Apostles. p. 301. the phrase "he dictated to the faithtul Sosthenes' has been deleted.

Luke acted as Paul's scribe or amanuensis towards the end of his life.

Sketches from the Life of Paul. o. 308: - 'Luke, the beloved physician and faithful friend, was still with him. This was a great cornfort to
Paul, who had never needed the companionship and ministration of his brethren more than now, enfeebled as he was by age, toil, and

infirmities, and confined in the damp, dark vaults of a Roman prison. And, as he uras dependent upon the aid of an amanuensis, the
services of Luke were of great value, enabling him still to communicate with his brethren and the world without."

NOTE: - The definition of the word 'AMANUENSIS" is: - "One who copies or writes from dictation." - The Oxford Universal Dictionarv

lllustrated: Volume 1: o. 52: 1970 Edition. So therefore, Luke merely copied out the words which Paul dictated to him, when he acted as
the apostle's scribe or amanuensis. tn Acts of the Apostles, p. 490. the phrase "And, as he was dependent upon the aid of an
amanuensis', has been deleted.

The apostate king of Judah destroyed Jeremiah's writings, while the prophet was still alive.

Jeremiah 36:21-23: - 'So the king sent Jehudi to fetch the roll: and he took it out of Elishama the scribe's chamber. And Jehudi read it in
the ears of the king, and in the ears of all the princes which stood beside the king. Now the king sat in the winterhouse in the ninth

month: and there was a fire on the hearth burning before him. And it came to pass, that when Jehudi had read three or four leaves, he
cut it with the penknife, and cast it into the fire that was on tfie hearth, until all the roll was consumed in the fire that was on
the hearth."

But the actions of the apostate king, did not destroy God's Word, as all the original words were preserved, and more words
were added to the scroll of Jeremiah's writings.
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Jeremiah 36:32: - "Then took Jeremiah another roll, and gave it to Baruch the scribe, the son of Neriah; who wrote therein from the

moutn of ,leremiah all the words of the book which Jehoiakim king of Judah had burned in the fire: and there were added

besides unto them many like words.'

4th Testimonv, p. 17g: - "The burning of the roll was not the end of the matter. The written words were more easily disposed of than the

reproof and waming wttich they coriained and the swift-coming punishment which God had pronounced against rebellious lsrael. But

even ttre written roll was reproduced at the command of the Lord. The words of the lnfinib were not to be destroyed."

NOTE: - Because the Holy Spirit drctated the words which r,vere contained in the first scroll, which the king destroyed, none of those

,,,rorOs ,r,rere deleted by th6 piophet, when he dictated to Baruch the words of the replacement scroll. So a prophet can enlarge their

inspired writings, but they cannof delete any of the previous matter that they vwote while under inspiration'

God will preserve his Word, even if underhanded men will aftempt to comrpt his inspired writings.
psalm 12:6, 7: - the r,vcrds of the Lord are pure words: as silver tried in a fumace of earth, purilied seven times. Thou shalt keep

them, O Lord, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever."

Matthew 24:35: - "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away."

God's professed people rejected God's prophets while they were still alive, and they even murdered some of the prophets.

Matthew 23:34. 37: - "Wherefore, UenotO, I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes: and some of them ye shall kill and

crucrry,. and some of them shall ye soourge in your synagogues, and persecute them from city to city: ... O Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

thou that kiltest the prophets, and stonest trem wtrich are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy children together, even

as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye rr'rould not!"

Sometimes the children of God's prophets urere not taithtul people.

1 Samuel g:1-3: - ,And it came to pass, when'samuel was old, that he made his sons judges over lsrael. Now the name of his firstbom

was .toet anO the name of his second, Abiah: they were judges in Beersheba. And his sons walked not in his ways, but turned

aside after lucre, and took bribes, and peleiled iudgment-'

Jesus himself has taught us, that God's prophets are not generally accepted by their own people.

Mark 6:4: - "But Jesus said unt6 ttrem, A prophet is not without honour, but in his own counW, and among his own kin, and in

his own [ouse."

The responsibility of God's prophets was to deliver the message faittrfully, regardless of what God's professed people did to

the inspired message, and tren the prophet had tulfilled their duty.

Ezekiei 3:17-19: - ,Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of lsrael: therefore hear the rr'lord at my mouth, and give

them wallilg from me. When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not waming, nor speakest to wam the

wicked from his wicked way, to rrrl hi" life; the same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand. Yet if

thou wam the wicked, and h" tum not from his wickedness, nor from his wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast

delivered thy soul."

This sarne truth applied to Mrs. White's work. Once she had delivered her Testimony faithfully, her work was finished'

21 Manuscriot Releases, op. 446447: -'(Diary entries, November 20-24, 1890')"

"New york City, November 20, 1890. I spoke this evening at eight o'clock, and the Lord gave me great freedom. I feel my

weakness, and I am pteaing with God to restore me. I believe that He will do it. I am reaching out for stronger faith." {21MR 446-1}
,,November 21. Dtiring the night season I was specially moved upon by Spirit of God. My so.ul had been drawn out in eamest

supplication to God. I was distLssed on account of the backsliding of His people. While lying in bed, unable to sleep because of the

buiden resting upon me, I was pleading with the Lord. I fell asleep, and in the night season I was taught of God. My guide said, "l have

a work tor ydu io do. you mist speak the words given you by the Lord. Alter these words have been spoken, your duty here is

done." {21MR 446.2}
"you are not required to enter into details before individuals, whatever may be their position or work, if they do not recognize

the voice of God in the message He gives you to bear in His name. All your efforts to remove their doubts will be of no avail if they

gather the clouds of darkness ibout t[eir souls. lf you enter into particulars,.you weaken the message. lt is not you speaking, but the

i.ord speaking through you. Those who want to know the will of God, who do not desire to follow their own will and judgment, will be

easily entreated. They will be ready to discem the right way." {21MR 44-6'3}

"... you are to ect youi part" and then-leave fhe rest to God. You will have starfling, surprising messages to bear, but if

those who hear cannot 
""" 

th" import of these messages, explanations from you will not lead them to understand any more clearly'

They have ears, but they hear not. Satan takes control of their unsanctified reason, and leads them to misunderstand and misapply."

121MR447.21

How could Sr. White,s writings be tampered with while she was still alive? From the Biblical principles that we have put before

the reader, in this chapter, the answei is simple and obvious. They could be tampered with, because God's professed people have
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nearly always rejected God's inspired messengers, while the prophet was still very much alive! And thus, we now tum our attention, to

consider the history of the changing of sr. white's writings, in our next chapter.
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Firsfly, we need to understand that Elder James White was chosen by God, to be the legal protector and "HOUSEBAND"

around the Spirit of prophecy; and that he also sustained and rrorked in unison with the Testimonies of the Spirit of God, to rebuke sin in

the church.
Life Sketches of James White and Ellen G. White: oo. 126. 238: - 'We both viewed the coming of Christ near, even at the doors, and

anyfuturetime.ButGodhadaworkforbothofustodo,andhesawthatulecouldgreatly
assist each other in that raork. As she s6ouh come belore the public, she needed a lawful protector; and God having chosen her as a

channel of light and truth to the people in a special sense, she could be of great help to me. ... The subject of this nanative was very

feeble. She seemed like one rapidly'going to the grave with consumption. Her weight was only eighty pounds. As she traveled on the

steamboats and in the cars, she r loutO ,ery fiequlnily faint and remain breathless several minutes. ln this condition it was neoessary

that she should have on" oi nror" attendants. Either her sister Sarah, or Sister Foss traveled with her. And as neither her aged father

nor feeble brother were suitable persons to favel with one so feeble, and introduce her and her mission to the people, the vwiter, fully

believing trat her uonderful experience and urcrk was of God, became satisfied that it was his duty to accompany them. And as our thus

travefn{ subjected us to the ieproaches of the enemies of the Lord and his truth, duty seemed very clear that the one who had so

importa-nt 
" 

*"ssag" to the u,orid should have a legal protector, and that we should unite our labours.' (Written by Elder James White;

tg'ga eoitlon. NoTE: - This is not to be contused with ttre 1915 edition of "Llfe-SEetcbel", which most SDA's are familiar with.)

*Oriqinal Testimony. 23. op. 15. g5, 86: -'As my husband has stood by my side to sustain me in my work, and as he has had a plain

oftheSpiritofGod,manyhavefeltthatitwasmyhusbandwhowasinjuringthempersonally,
wtren it raras the Lord that laid upon him the burden, and was, through his servant, reproving them, to bring them where they would

repent of their ranongs, and have the favor of God. ... God has seen fit to thrust me into positions in wtrich he has not placed any other

one in our ranks. He has laid upon rne burdens of reproof that he has not given to any other one. My husband has stood by my side

to sustain fhe testimonies, and to give his voice in union with the testimony of reproof. He has been compelled to b,ke a

decided stand to press back me uioetief and rebellion, which has been bold and defiant, and that would break down any

testimony I might'bear,6ecause ffe ones reproved were cut andfett deeply over the reproof given " (1873)

NOTE: - iThe "iestimonies" to the Church rlrcie originally published in pamphlet form, and were not published in the big black or red

volumes that SDA,s are familiar wih today. For documentation on this point, see The SDA Encvclopedia. p. 1596. 1976 Edition. From

this statement, we gather that if Elder White was not there to sustain Sr. White in giving her testimony of reproof, the rebellious would be

able to break down her waming message.

Ellen G. White, pamphlets in the Concordance. Volurne 1. o. 478: - 'l was shown that God had qualified my husband for a specific work,

rk'ThroughthetestimoniesofhisSpirithehadimpartedtohimgreatlight.
He had cautioned, wamed, reproved, and encouraged; and it was due to the power of his grace that 19 had been enabled to bear a part

in the work from its very comrnencement." ('The Judqrnent'. p. 8. based on a vision given October 23, 1879. This has been left out of

the present edition of 4t' Testimonv. pp. 3M-387.)

These statements plainly document the role of Elder James White, in relation to his being the 'HOUSEBAND' around the

Spirit of prophecy writings. nt'so, hiving been a schoolteacher, Elder White had the necessary qualifications to help Sr. White correct the

giu**", oi ttre''Testinrcnies" as s66 initiatty wrote them out for publication. One example we have of this, is in relation to the

[reparation of "soirit of Proohecv. Volume 3", which was published in 1878'

ir.bH.'ooot@beenlaboringincessantlytoadvancetheinterestsofthecauseofGodinthevarious
departments of the \|,ork c€nterlng in Battle Creek. His friends were astonished at the amount of labor he was accomplishing. Sabbath

moming, August 1g, he spoke in iur house of uorship. ln the aftemoon his mind was closely and critically exercised for four consecutive

nours, wtrile tre listened to the reading of manuscript for Spirit of Prophecy, Vol. 3. The mafter was intensely interesting, and calculated

to stir the soul to its very depths, bein! a relation of the triai, crucifixion, resurrection and ascension of Christ." (1877.)

NOTE: - As long as Jjmes White wJs dive to protect the Spirit of Prophecy writings, the messages were essenliatty kept pure and

unchanged.

3.)

1g60: - sr. white rebuked Sr. Harriet Smith (Uriah Smith's wife), and Uriah smith himself very plainly. Sr. white had no freedom to

relate her testimonies in the presence of the Smiths. ln fact, the spiritual sitrration at the Battle Creek Church was so bad, that James

and Ellen G- white, had no union with the church, and they were spending their sabbaths at home, and were not worshipping with

the Battle creek church. The smiths were cherishing jLabus and suspicious feelings against the whites, ririorking secretly against

them.
Pamohlets in the Concordance. No. 16, po. 5-7, 17, 18: - "Letterto Sister H. N. Smith'"

Battle Creek, Mich., June, 1860.
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"Dear Sister Harriet: I think it is my duty to unburden my mind to you this morning. After we came home from the West you well
know a burden rested upon us. We felt no union with the church generally, and have spent our Sabbafhs at home. But I will go
back. When we came from the East last lall I told James that I had no liberty to bear my testimony in the church at Battle Creek;
but he urged me to do so. I continued to do so, but to the discouragement of my own soul; and when I prayed in the meeting-
house I had so little freedom I told my husband it should be the last time. I knew not the occasion of all this. I felt the same when
relating or reading a vision in Uriah's and your presence. I was reluctant to do so, and had no freedom, and felt a strange
dissatistucfibn." {PH01 6 5. 1 }

"While at Knoxville some things were explained to me which I was ignorant of before. While at a meeting at Bro. Kellogg's the
whole matter as shown me at Knoxville was opened before me. Things came vividly to mind which it had been impossible for me to
recall.,l was shown while at Knoxville the state of things at Baftle Creek. I was shown the case of C. Smith's family, and was pointed
back to the visions which they had not heeded. Then I saw Fletcher, Uriah, yourself and other individuals. lf seemed to be a chain of
connection, with dissatisfied feelings, and watching James and me with jealousy and suspicion. Uriah and James were shown
me a distance apart trom eech other, not united. Darkness was in the Office. The angels of God were grieved, and had but little
to do with the work there. There was a secref dissatisfaction, all carried on in darkness, concealed from us. Then I saw J. H.
Waggoner, and the communications between him and Uriah. Uriah wronged James in writing to Bro. Waggoner, and Bro.
Waggoner wronged him by not being open and frank. ll Bro. Waggoner had said to Uriah, If Bro. White is wrong in his feelings in
regard to you, I am more so; I have burdened his mind wih my feelings in regard to these things; do not judge harshly of Bro. White in
this matter, for I was equally to blame, then matters would have been left in a different shape. But that matter was not left right. lt was
left half finished, with all the censure upon James, like many other things. God frowns upon such injustice. There was occasion for Bro.
White's feelings and Bro. Waggoner's; but their feelings were too strong, and their course was wrong in not going directly to Uriah and
talking over mafters with him. But Uriah's and your wrong was still greater in carrying the mafrer to others, and writing to
Waukon before speaking to James upon the malter." {PH016 5.2}

"Harriet, I saw that a strange work has been going on here for rnonths in the past. There has been a strengthening the
hands of one another in unbelief of the visions because the wrongs ofsome have been reproved. I feel crushed in spiril and
that I have been abused. I have no more testimony to bear in Battle Creek until there is an entire change. This is darker than the
vuork in Rochester, and is certainly vrorse; for I saw that they had their example and present condition before them as a warning."
{PH016 6.1}

"...Had you heeded the vision given you and Uriah two years ago you would have saved much; but you neglected all
that lighl chose your own views of matters, have been free to make confidanb of those you should not, but have been very
close and secretive lo us, whom of all others you should confide in. This is the greatest injustice." {PH016 15.2}

"...1 have been shown that the Lord would have a shreud manager in that Office; one that will reprove, and one that will not be
dumb and senseless to wrongs or carelessness. He will have some one there who is sensitive to wrong, quick to feel, and wtro feels that
the cause is a part of him, a part of his very existence. Uriah and you have not felt this as you should. When a word of admonition
or even counsel is given whici crosses your feelings and ideas, instead of looking closely and seeing that there was a cause
for it, and confessing that you might be wrong, you have kept silent and considered you was suffering wrongfully, and Bro.
White was censorious, exacting and severe. O Harriet, whether you realize it or not those feelings came from a selfish,
unconsecrated heart. Bro. White is not perfect. ln the ardor of his feelings he may speak too strongly and if you at any time felt injured,
in confidence open your mind to him; he would not be backward to relieve your mind of any burden he could. And if you and Uriah
were as free to confess when you err as he has been, there would not be the trouble which now exists.' {PH016 17.2}

1871: - Elder Smith was a flesh eater and did not follow health reform. He was an 'Eli" in his family, and was not following the
Testimonies.
Testimonv to the church at Battle Creek - 1872. op. 41-45: - 'lf Bro. andsister Smith had unitedly taken their position, and maintained
it, upon health reform, as God had given them light, they would have had better health and greater spiritual strength. Their backsliding
upon health reform and yielding to the temptations of Satan on the side of indulgence of appetite have injured both themselves and their
children. Had the light been follolved, which God had been pleased to give them, and had they observed regularity in eating of simple
food, letting alone flesh-meats, they would have realized a blessing. ... lf the daily habits of Bro. and sister Smifh in eating, drinking,
and exercising, had been in accordance with the light God has given upon health reform, that prostrating fever, wtrich separated Bro.
Smith from the urork, would not have taken hold upon him. ... Health reform canied out in his family with strictness, would be a blessing
to Bro. and sister Smith and their children. The neglect of sister Smith to live up to the light on health and dress reform has been a
stumbling-block to others. ... Bro. and sister Smith have a work before them to properly educate their children. They should call to mind
the sin of Eli, and shun his example. Bro. Smith has not taken upon himself the responsibility which rests upon a father to control his
children."
NOTE: -This has been left out of the present 3d Testimony. pp. 186-197.

1879: - Elder Smith was an "Eli" in the church, and would not deal faithfully with sin and rebuke it.
Ellen G. White, Pamphlets in the Concordance. Volume 1. o.479: - "Had Elder Smith exercised more firmness and boldness in
defending the right and condemning the wrong, my husband would not have been forced to take such firm, decided positions. This
disposition on the part of Elder Smifh to overlook wrong, and leave evils uncorrected, which, though small at first, would increase till
they finally destroyed the purity of the church, has forced my husband to act, and caused his course, in contrast with Elder Smrfhl to
seem very severe and dictatorial. Had Elder Smifh stood as a bold soldier for Jesus Christ, had he called sin, fraud, and dishonesty by
their right names, had he given these evils their just rebuke, less of such disagreeable work would have fallen upon my husband, and
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less cause would have been given for temptation in regard to his course of action. God would have the facts appear as they ate. Elder

Smith has neglected to cuhivate hose traits of character which it is so needful that all who are engaged in the work of God should

possess. pleaiing or unpleasing to human nature, faithfulness, vigilance, and boldness must be exercised, or sin will triumph over

righteousness. A ]ailure to see jnd sense the wants of the cause for this time, and to reprove sin, is called by some, meekness; God

calls it unfaitrfulness, and spiritual slott.'
NOTE: -'The Judqment', op. g, 10. based on a vision given October 23,'1879. This has been /efi ouf of the present 4ttt Testimonv. pp.

384-387.

1gg2: - Sr. White wrote sone of the strongest rebukes to the Battle Creek Church, but particularly to Elder Smith, for rejecting the

Tfififfinies, shunning responsibilities, and for being in spiritual darkness. Each of these rebukes has been omitted from the present

edition of Sr Testimony. pp. 21-98. (Ihere are other important omissions which do NOT appear in the present edition of Volume 5.)

'testimonv tor tne gattte Creet Cnurctr' - t982, pp. Zg, aZ. 43. 46. +2, S0: - 'l am sorry that EId. Smith, who has been considered so

mild, so kjnd, and so tenOer tfrat tre shrank from reproving wrongs in the office, or performing his duty in the church and in his own

famiiy, is for some unexplainable reason found on the side of the accuser: I can but think that this is due to some influence which has

Olinded his eyes and confused his senses. I cannot say to Bro. Smifh, God speed you in this work, for it is wrong. ... Bro. Smith, the

stand wtrich you have taken in tris case proves you responible for all your past neglect of duty in the church and in the office. You have

shown that yo, can be firm, decided, and severe, even when it is uncalled for. ... Hence I ranote to you as I did; but Eld. Smffh felt at

liberty to withhold the testimony from the church for weeks. lf God was leading him and those who united with him and counseled him in

this act, he was not leading me; the burden which moved me to write was a false burden, imposed by another spirit. Further than this,

Eld. Smith questioned the propriety of bringing the testimony before the church at all. Thus he takes the responsibility of standing

between God''s word of reproof and the people. ... Oct. 23, 1879, ttre Lord gave me a npst impressive testimony in regard to the church

in Battfe Creek, especially in reference lo Eld. Smith. Now he is found firm, persistent, stubborn, on the wrong side. He is not led by the

Spirit of God in hii decisions. The Lord has laid no such-burden upon him. Human influences have molded his judgment. No greater

evidence of this can be given han the course he has taken in regard to my testimony to the church. ... ln rejecting this testimony, EId-

Smifh, you have virtuail! rejected all tre testimonies. You must know this is the case. This testimony bears the same evidence of its

character that all others have bome for tire last thirty-six years. But it condemns certain wrongs which you have commifted, and wttich

God condemns. The reason wtry you cannot see it, is because you have been cherishing feelings wtrolly opposed to the Spirit of God.
your actions stand registered inthe books of Heaven. Etd. Smith, I was more grieved than I can express to find you again working on

the side of the enemy. ... After I wrote you the long lefter wtrich has been belittled by Eld. Smith as merely an expression of my own

opinion, ... "

1883: - This is a very crucial year. Elder Smith was going into darkness, and Sr. White feared for his soul.

Gtto S. tAag, - "l iear for you, my brother. I havethe tenderest feelings of pity and respect foryou, while I know you are sbadily
golrg lnto darkness,. ... This makes me more eamest, more anxious, in regard to you. I know that you are under a deception and

irrt"i" you break away trom Wiiliam Gage and others in no better condition, the Lord will let you go with them to your ceftain

ruin; ... I know when ohe is in tire position you are in, truth is tumed to error and light to darkness. ....But I do feel so sorry that you

snou6 be so entangled with a party who have the spirit of the dragon. ... You are in darkness and you and he (William Gage -
compilers) are not lilnt bearers nowin the offrce. Your influence is tor evil. You are scattering from Christ and from the truth. -.-

you 'know 
that my hrisband was stricgy, conscientiously honest. You certainly know this; then why do you keep silent and let he vultures

tear his reputation to pieces, wtren you stand as editor of the Review, and have every means in your own hands to vindicate his honor

against the insinuations and the suggestions of these satanic agents? ... Again I entreat, break the chains of Safan. Be again a free

man." (Lefter to Uriah Smitfr; July 31, 1883.)

14 MR.. po. 4-7: - "l do feel sorry for you, my brother, because God has bestorr'red upon you great light, great talents and ability, but the

possess'o{t of these will not save you. Theylay you under heavier responsibilities, and if these are notfully and entirely consecrated to

ifi, *,t,o gave them to you, it rrvould be dr Oetter for you if you did not possess them. f know you have been in the snare of the

enemy, h-ut I have kepi yo,ur case on my soul. I have prayed in the night season. I have prayed in the daytime, and I have still

the dZepest interest'foi you that Satan shall not prevail over you but that you may break his bands and come boldly to the

front in the very time when your earnest efforts are most needed." {14MR 4'1}
"l do not want you ihould lose your crown or the eternal reward, but as one who loves your soul I tell you [you] will surely do

so if you continue to follow the path you have started in upon. You have been deceive4 and will never come to the light until you have

the moral courage and strength to separate from your adviser and your counselor. His suggestions, his insinuations, his active, ready wit

exercised even upon sacredlubjects, have had their influence upon you nearly to destroy. lf you fail, the blood of your soul will be upon

William Gage.' {14MR 5.1}
.This is a fascinjtion that is wtro1y of the devil that binds you to influences that will ruin. Unless you show a determination to

break these fetters, you will soon be unableto do so, and I know that adversity will come to you; and I love you and I love yours. I want

you to see. I want you [to] break the fetters of darkness. I want you to stand free and whole in God. I want Satan to be disappointed. I

*it" yo, this lettei[thai] you may be saved now from further deception if you will make one determined effort of resistance. I write you

this letter although l-know my enlmies would turn and twist and misconstrue and play upon words and misinterpret anything I may say

or write. Yet I ddnot ttrink you will do this, and I shall venture to send this letter." {14MR 5.2}
.William Gage will do the very work I have described. He has never known the experience you have had. He has never had

the snreet connection Wtn OoO you havl had. He has moved by impulse, not by principle, not from deep, eamest conviction. He has had
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no power to resist temptation. He knours nothing by experience of what it is to walk with God. The Lord reads this poor, deceived soul as

an open book, and he wants you to withdraw from him; separate your interest from him, for it is corrupting to your faith. I want you [to]

come off viclotious." {14MR 6.1}
,,1 would do this man 'iyntian Gage good, if I could, but his course, I have been shown, was most contemptible in the sight of

God. I do not think he sees it all so, but thus God regards it. I hope he will repent. I hope he will not wait until the Judgment before he

sees that he has betrayed hoty frusls and stre ngthened the hands of our worst enemies." {14MR 6.2}

"you are also doing this work-strengthening the hands of our enemies. But the Lord will wo* for His own cause and will

bring to nought the smartest, the wisest-laid, schemes of wicked men, and thatyou sfiould even by your silence sanction the work
of iatan thiough his own agents is too dreadful to contemplafe. I will write no more now in regard to the book. You are welcome to

it and more, if you want it.

Yours with sincere love in Christ Jesus,
Ellen G. White." {14MR 6.3} - Letter 14. 1883."

URIAH SMITH'S RESPONSE TO SR. \IYHITE'S PUBLISHED REBUKES: -

We have recenly come across a number of letters that Uriah Smith wrote to D. M. Canright in 1883, which reveal his real

aftitude to Sr. White's spiritual gift at this time, and how he had personally reacted to the public rebukes that Sr. White wrote to and

about him in 1882. These lefteis are rather illuminating relating to the issue of wtrether Smith did accept what Sr. White had written

about him in 1882; and more importanfly how he really viewed Sr. White's Spiritual Gift. He was a "Bible alone" man and he was NOT

a true believer in Sr. White's spiritual gifi, even believing that the arguments raised against the Mormon Gifts could also be applied to the

spiritual gift of Sr. White!

"l have no doubt the quotations [given in the Marion paper] are conect. I remember coming across the tract, 'Word to Liftle

Flock,'wtren we were in Rochesier, but I have not seen a copy since [i. e., in more than 25 years], and did not know but Experience and

Views contained the full text of the early Msions. ,f seerns to me that the testimonies, practically, have come into that shape, that it
is not of any use to ty to defend the erroneous claims that are now put forth for them. At least, after the uniust treatment I

received the past yeai I t*l no burden in that direction. Theoretically, the doctrine of Spiritual Gifts is clear enough, and I think all

our people stand together on that. Bro. Litflejohn has preached on the subject here, treating it mostly from a theoretical standpoint. But

that'does not touch the question at issue among us at all. I presume you noticed in the Review of March 13 Bro. Waggoner's

extinguisher of the Moimon Grfts. But ff the sarne reason ing wilt not apply somewhat to our own experience, I cannot see

straigh|" (Uriah Smith Letter to D. M. Canright, dated March 22' 1883-)

,,1 do not take the disconsolate view of our experiences that you seem to; for if the visions should drop out entirely, it ulould not

affect my faith on our Biblical theories at all; hence, I should not consider my experience worthless, nor my life thrown away; for I am

rooted and grounded in our doctrines. I believe the system of prophetic interpretation we present is sound, and that so far as we have

been instrumental in presenting it to the rrvorld, ure have done a good work. I did not learn any of these things from the visions, and

they don,t stand on their aulhority. you ask if there is any way out. I do not know, or rather, vuhile there must be some way through

prelent difficulties (for God will carry on and bring through His own work) I do not now see what that way is. I[e idea has been
'studiously 

instilted into the mindi of the people that to question the vrbions in the least is to become at once a hopeless

apostale'and rebel; and too many, I am sorry to say, have not strength of character enough fo shake off such a conception,

hence the moment anything is done to shaki them on the visions, they lose faith in everything and go to destruction I believe

this state of things nerlr ,,vould have occuned had the position of our people on this manifestation of the gifts been conect." (Uriah

Smith Lefter to D. M. Canright, dated April 6, 1883.)

"Her attack on me seerns to me most uncalled for and unjust. I told the brethren that I did not understand why she

seemed so anxious, and in such haste, to publish me to the world as a disbeliever in the testimonies. She has torced me

without cause into a very embarrassing poiition, because if I say nothing, of course it will be taken as a virtual acknowledgment of

the conectness of the charges. But if t do say anything, I must speak my convictions, which will not be at all satisfactory to

them)' (Unah Smith Letter to D. M. Canright, dated July 31' 1883.)

"Logically, my case cannot be let alone till I have acknowledged what Sr. W. wrote in our School troubles, which I have no

evidence was or is vision, and as I write to Bro. W., I know I have to discriminate belween 'testimony' and 'visions-' Well, I

thinkl know myself as n"il ,t Sr. t{. Irnows me." (Uriah Smith Letterto D. M. Canright, dated AugustT, 1883.)

THE DEATH OF ELDER JAMES WHITE: .

1gg1: - The ',HOUSEBAND', around the Spirit of Prophecy writings died. With Elder White gone, the 'wolf-pack" led by Uriah Smith and

ott 
"r., 

,rrho were in rebellion against the Testimonies of the Spirit of God, could move in and have free reign to change and tamper with

the original Spirit of Prophecy writings.

Did Sr. White have any inkling that her writings would be tampered with, and that she would be bekayed by her so called

"brethren"? YES!
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Oriqinal Testimony. 13. po. 12-14: -'That night I dreamed I was in Battle Creek looking out from the side glass at the door, and saw a

company marching up to the house, t'*o and two. They looked stem and determined. I knew them well and tumed to open the pador

dooi to ieceive thenr, but thought I ',rould look again. The scene was changed. The appearance now presented was like a Catholic
procession. One of the company bore in his hand a cross. Another had a reed. And as they neared the house, the one carrying a reed

made a circle around the house, saying ttrree times, 'This house is proscribed. Ihe *goods must be confiscated. They have spoken

against our holy order.' Tenor seized me, and I ran through the house, out of the north door, and found myself in the midst of a
company some of whom I knew, but I dared not speak a word with them for fear of being betrayed. I tried to seek a retired spot where I

might weep and pray without meeting eager, inquisitive eyes everywhere I hrrned. I repeated frequently, "lf I could only understand this!

lf they will tell me what I have said, or wtrat I have done!" I v'lept and prayed much as I saw our *goods being confiscated. I tried to

read iympathy or pity for me in tfre looks of those around me, and marked several countenances of those whom I thought would speak

with me, and iomfort rne, if they did not fear trat they would be observed by others. I made one attempt to escape from the crowd, but

I saw that I was watched, and I concealed my intentions. I commenced r,veeping aloud, and saying, 'lf they lrould only tell me what I

have done, or what I have saidl' ily husband, who was sleeping in a bed in the same room, heard me weeping aloud, and awoke me. I

found my pillow r,riet with tears, and a sad depression of spirits upon me.' (1867. NOTE: ' ' = the goods confiscated, would not be the

personaf bebngings of Elder and Sr. Wtrite; tirey rivould represent the truth filled vrnitings of James and Ellen White.)

R. & H.. book 1, o. 372: -'l will not shun to declare the whole counsel of God. Unpleasant as it may be, lmust wam, reprove, rebuke, as

God bids me, 'r/ttetfrer the camal heart will accept or reject the uords of waming. For forty years, Satan has made the most determined

efforts to cut off ttris testimony from tre church; but it has continued from year to year to wam the ening, to unmask the deceiver, to

encourage the desponding. lrlty trust is in God. I have leamed not to be surprised at opposition in any form or from almost any source. I
expect to be betrayed, as w;ls my Master, by professed ftiends.' (October 16, 1883.)

The above staternent from Sr. White was published about six uieeks before the 1883 General Conference Session. passed the

following resolution, to set up a committee to change the Testimonies of the Holy Spirit.

Ellen G. White - Messenqer to the Remnant: bv A. L. White. p. 65: - '32. WHEREAS, Some of the bound volumes of the 'Testimonies to

the Church,'are out of print, so that full sets cannot be obtained at the office; and,

WHEREAS, There is a constant and urgent call for the reprinting of these volurnes; therefore, resolved, That we recommend their

republication in such a form as to make four volumes of seven or eight hundred pages each.

Sd. WHgnfAS, Many of these testimonies were written under the most unfavorable circumstances, the writer being too heavily
pressed with anxiety and labor to deyote critical thought to the grammatical pefiection of the writings, and they were printed in

suclr haste as to allow these imperfections to pass uncorrected; and,

WHEREAS, We believe the light given by God to His servants is by the enlightenment of the mind, thus imparting the

thoughts, and not (except in rare cases) the very words in which the ideas should be expressed; therefore,

Resolved, That in the republ'rcation of tirese volumes, such verbal changes be made as to remove the above-named

impefiections, as far as possible, without in any measure changing the thought; and further,

34. Resolved, That this body appoint a committee of fve to take charge of the republication of these volumes according to the above

preambles and resolutions.' (R. & H., November 27, 1883.)"

NOIE:j The committee of five appointeO to change the Testimonies of the Holy Spirit, consisted of the following individuals: -

. l. Bufler - chairman; S. N. Haskell; URIAH J. H. ;W. C. White

The lact that the 'brethren' put Uriah Smith on this committee, when he had been publicly rebuked in the previous year

(1S82), for rejecting the Testinpnies, shows us how much faith the leaders of the SDA organization had in the Testimonies of the Holy

Spirit! We can now see wfry in the previous pages, the rebukes personally addressed to Uriah Smith, have been removed from the

'Testimonies to the Church', afierthe 1883 G. C. resolution was passed.

The 1883 G. C. resolution uses the excuse, that the Testimonies as originally published, contained grammatical enors, vvhich

needed to be conected by tre commiftee of five: -

-,fu;, 
of these testimonies were written under the most unfavorable circumstances, the writer being too heavily pressed with anxiety

and labor to devote critical thought to the grammatical perfection of the writings, and they were printed in such haste as to allow these

to Dass unconected."

The following statenrent from Sr. White herself, refutes the above argument from the 1883 G. C' resolution.

Selected Messaqes, book 1. p. 57: - "Regarding the testimonies, nothing is ignored; nothing is cast aside; buttime and place must be

@timeiy.SomematterSmustbewithheldbecausesomepersonSwouldmakeanimproperuseofthe
light given. Every-jot and tittle is essenfial and must appear at an opportune time. In the past, the testimonies were carefully

iepired befori tney were sent out for pubtication. And all matter is still carefully studied after the first writing."

ln recent years, the church leaders have admitted, that most of the changes in the Testimonies, were not because of

grammatical errors at all!

I
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Ministry Maqazine. Aoril. 1gg4, pp. 10, 12: -',Mrs. white's remarks conceming the revision were not recorded, but whatever she said,

the General conference session did Nor choose to cite her as authority tor ttreir action' ... Relatively few changes involved actual

grammatical errors. ... Th";;;i;#rity of wording changes did lvorinvolve grammatical enors at all.. (By Ronald Graybill')

Therefore, the 1gg3 G. C. resolution to change the Testimonies.of the Holy Spirit, w_as founded upon a false premise, and

was merely an excuse to ."irp'tn" .orn*itt* of nve,io change the Testimoniesl rhis '1883 G. c. resolution set a precedenf for the

tampering wittr the Spirit of Prophecy writings.

The General Conference Session of 1g83 set up a Committee'to examine the Changes being proposed in the'Testimonies" of

sr. white. various meetings r,tere held throughout the 1gb3 General conferenoe session. The minutes of this committee were recorded

in the document entitled: -
.Reoort of Committee on Examination of the Testimonies' - it is listed in the White Estate Document File as DF 194a'

Ronald Graybill,s 
.Ministry" Magazine article previou-sly quoted.refers to this document frequently. But the following little known

fact conceming tris committee Report, is completery ignored by'Graybill in his article' ln the Fifth Meeting of the commiftee held on

November,l4, 1gg3, at r:ed-pm, the following hotion i"s proplsed by EHer S. H. Lane, wtrich we quote from the Committee Report

verbatim: -
"A motion was introduced by Eld. S. H. Lane to reler the matter of the further examination of the work of the General

conterence committee; i;i t 
-i; 

;;",i"rca ry en u. smith and sr. white. Remarks follor,rred by many, each expressing a wish

that no change had been maOe in the revision, further than hose pertaining to grammatical change. The motion of Eld' Lane was then

by vote, tabted." (Emphasis supplied.)

"IAELr - "ln the U. S. Congress, to lay on the table as a way of postponing indefinitely; to shelve" - The Oxford Universal Dictionarv

lllustrated, Volume 2. Paoe 2118.

When Elder Lane proposed consulting (amongst others) with the author of the "Testirnonies", Sr' White, the Commiftee of

church Ministers and leaders tabled the motion; tnat ,arai a politicai tactic to shelve the rnotion, and yet it could be truthfully said that the

majority had not voted against it. when put to the test, this'General conference committee refused the opportunity to consult with sr'

white ionceming the proposed changes to be made in her'Testimonies".

The following letter from w. c. white reveals how the Testimony changes urere canied out after. the 1 883 General Conference

session finished. Elder J. H-.'W"gg"n"i hao ttre tinat *i oirpproring or iejectin[ the changes to the Testimonies. (He was a member of

the "Committee of Five" to supervise the Testimony changes')
.First, the lirst and second editions ,*r" 

""r"t,ity 
read and compared by Mary 9nd sr. Bumham, and each change lvhich had

been made in the second edition was marked on tne margin of the first,lh'en the proofsof the new plates were read and compared with

this, and every change was as carefully marked on tn" ir"rgin. Tnen ttris ma*eo copy was placed in Eld' Waggoner's hands and he

read it carefully criticising every mark and conection, ano aJ"epting or condemning these corrections according to his good judgment

and the instruction of the commiftee appointed by ihe conference-. lt has been i herculian task, and has taken a large part of his

valuable time since the last General Gonference; but he does not seem to regret the labor, because the work is r'vorthy of it'" (w' c'

White to Brother Olsen, July 1 1 , 1885.)

Testimonies on sexual Behaviour. Adulterv and Divorce. po. 182-184: - "27. An Honored Ministe/'

'Dear Brother H: I have somewhat to say unto thee' ' ' '' flSB 182'1)

"My brother, you have had the respect of the church, old and young. But your course is condemned of God, and you have not

had His Spirit, and yn, 
"r" 

noi ,-t"" *rn. You have pursued a course th-at hascaused your good to be evil spoken ofl*The very

things that transpired at the piedmont sabbath schiot reunion, I would not have [had] occur for thousands of dollars' You, a

gray-haired man, lying ai iutt tengtn with your head in the lap of Georgie S- Had I done my duty, I would have rebuked you

fhere. Many saw this and mad" r"m-arks about it. After such exhibitions as this, of what value would be your admonitions to them to be

guarded against everyttrint oiini. rr"" and easy familiarity? you have yourself neutralized your efforts to elevate the young by your

example'. [fSB 182.2]
.The course of intimacy with sister S and her family has been a subject of remark. And how could you expect to have

influence with the young as a father when such manifest want of judgment and such weakness has been exhibited by you? lf you will

only be a man in your old age instead of a sentiment"t lor"r; if yoi woutd only be guarded, God would not remove His wisdom

from youas He has aor". Vorri"putation would trave ueenoeirer to you than your very life. Better, far better, go down to the grave

with htnor untamished, than to live with a reproach upon your name." fl-SB 182.3)
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*Now look, my brother, at the years you have been living in unlawtul sympathy and love with another man's wife. And

you have a daughter who would be glad to give you attention and sympathy and make a home for you, but you have been so completely

infatuated that everything in this life that was sensible and proper has been distastetul and insipid to you. I do not feel that the charm is

broken, that you are afree man. You have not broken ffre snare. The Lord is not supreme with you." {TSB 183.1}

"Now, my brother, it woutd be fotty for you to think that you have wisdom to discern spiritual things while you have

been growing weiker and weaker for years in moral power, and separating from the God of wisdom. The letters written to your

wife aie harsh and unfeeling. The withdrawing of your support in a large degree is not wisdom or right on your part. And had she not a

cause when she was at Oakland to be jealous of you? Did not she see in you the interest, sympathy, and love you gave to Sister S?"

[rsB 183.2]
"Now, for Christ's sake, save your harsh condemnation of others, for this shows that you are not Christlike, that you have

another spirit. I write thus plainly because I feel deeply that you need to make a more determined effort than you have done before you

stand lree in the sight of God. All your sharpness and overbearing comes lrom you with an ill grace. Do humble yourself under the hand

of God. Do make sure of the favor of God, and put sin away from you." fISB 183.3]
"There are but few who know to what ertent this intimacy has gone, and God forbid it shall be known and your

inlluence lost to God's cause and your soul losL I beg of you not to take it upon you to pronounce judgment against anyone but

yourself.'-Letter 10, 1885. {TSB 183.4} Letter 10, 1885.

e In this compiled book there is no indication as to whom this letter of rebuke was written to. But on checking the Complete
published Wriiinos of Ellen G. White CD-ROM DISK. we find that Letter 10. 1885 was written to Elder J' H. Waggoner, on

November 4, 1885.

. Sr. White left for Europe in August 1885. This means that this incident at the Piedmont Sabbath School Reunion took place

before then, as Sr. White herself witnessed this disgraceful conduct of Waggoner's. This adulterous relationship of

Waggoner's had been going on for some time - years according to this letter. This would mean that as Waggoner was

acce[ting or rejecting the changes in the Testimonies, he was guilty of adultery! What a terrible situation this is. A man

committing aduitery, who had not tfre Spirit or Wisdom of God, had the final say about the changes in the Testimonies!

Before we conclude this chapter, rrve will give the following statements, wtrich plainly document from inspiration, that God did

not authorize Sr. White, to change her published writings.

ln the early days of Sr. White's public ministry, she changed the messages that God gave her, which was unfaithfulness on

her part; she did noiwani to give the rnessages exactly as the Lord had given them to her. And as a result, she was shown in vision

that she was under the frown of Jesus, wtrictr absolutely tenified her. lf Sr. White changed the messages, wttich God gave her, it she did

not give fhe messages exacdy AS God had given them to [er, she would be lost!

A S-ketch of the Christian Experience and Views of Ellen G. White. p. 63: - "When the Lord first gave Ine messages to deliver to his

peopte, it *as t arO tor' rnefo 
"re 

them. And I often softened them down, and made them as mild as possible for fear of
'griiving 

them. lt was a great trial to declare the messages AS the Lord gave them to me. I did not realize that I was so unfaihful,

Ind did not see the danger and sin of such a course, until I was taken in vision into the presence of Jesus. He looked upon me with a

frown, and turned his iace from me. lt is not possible to describe the terror and agony I then lell I fell upon my face before him,

but had no power to utter a uord. O, how I longed to be covered and hid ftom that dreadful frown. Then could I realize, in some degree

what the feelings of the lost will be, wtren fiey cry, 'Mountains and rocks, fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the

throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb." (1851 .)

Orioinal Testimonv 26. o. 4: -'Here is a 
',rrork 

that has been subjected to the most rigid criticisms, and the most violent persecutions for

@rs,andyetremainsunchanged.Hadthisworkoriginatedinthemin!oJanunsophisticatedwoman,it
would have been forced out of its course long since and brought to confusion and to naught.' (1876 - by Elder James White' This

statement has been deletedfrom the present edition of 4tt' Testimonv.)

A Word to the Litile Flock. o. 27: - 'So far from desiring to withhold anything that I have ever published , I would feel great satisfaction

@ofmywritingsthathaseverbeenprinted.,,(Thisstatementwaswriftenin1883'theveryyearthat
the General Conference set up the committee to change the Testimonies. Obviously, Sr. White did not want material deleted from her

previously published ',vo*s ai all. The very opposite is the case. She wanted all of her previous writings published without any

omissions taking place.)

Batfle Creek Letters, p. 62: - "The more Dr. Kellogg is argued with, the more subterfuges will he use. His danger is not now as great as it

will be.lf he will heed treEuncils I shall give you for him, I can use him to accomplish an important work. He will make many crooked

paths. He will hurt your soul; neyerflielesi continue to bear the testimonies that I give you, diminishing them not so much as by

a word; for lhis is his hope." {BCL 62.4} (1902)

R. & H.. book 5. p. 110: -'That which I have written is wtrat the Lord has bidden me write. I have not been instructed to change that

which I have sent out' (1905.)

---
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Special Testimonies. Series B' No' 7' pp' Q7' 58: : ",Not a word is changed or denied'That which the Holy Spirit testified to as truth

after the passing ot ttre time-l;;u-r great disappoind;;t, ;[; sotio_toJnoation J iruttr." (1905 - How did the Holv Spirit testifv as to

what was truth, after october 22,1w?rhroush qdl$;;ilr!,;jg*,YXid. N"i, t*r.oh chansed or denied' concemins the truths

[;::iffffi;ft;: ditJ; ffins, after rhe sirear disappointment of 1844!)

R. & H.. book 5. p. 231: - "1 am notto retract one wordof the message I have bome'' (1906')

R' & H., book 5. o' 260: - 
,l understood that some were anxious to know if Mrs' White stitl held the same views that she did years ago

when they had heard her speak in the sanitariumg;;;,';;G; Tabemacle, ,no 
"itn" ""p-meetings 

held in the suburbs of Battle

creek. I assured them thaitfie message 
"r,. 

o"# iJr ili i tn""rr" tt ri 
"t " 

ii" ooi" dwing the sifi vears of her pubtic

ministry..(1906 - There #;;ffi;#nge in Sr' vit"t"'t ti"*"s" o"lng the sixty years of her public ministry')

PreachTheWord.p'7:."Ihelessfiatisdoneunnecessarilytochangeourpublications,thebefteritwitlbe."-Preachthe
Word, p.7. (1910.)
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: 4.' *1[rr EI PIIEC T \/
-TIIE CONFLICII OF'[[]IE AGES" SER.IES: -

The most important conbibution Sr. White ever made to the field of Christian literature, was writing out the theme of the "Great
Controversy betv'leen Christ and Satan.'

The initial sketching of ttris treme was undertaken in 1858, in the book, entitled "Spiritual Gifts". Volume 1. lt contained 219
pages, and covered from the Fall of Satan, to he Second Death and the New Earth.

, As we found in Chaoter Tun. in Jeremiah 36:32, a prophet can expand their inspired message, but they cannot change or
delete wtrat they had previously written. And so from this initial sketch of the "Great Controversy" theme in 1858, Sr. White expanded
this treme during the years 187G1884, into the four volumes of 'IheSpit!!_pt_Proplecy" series, which urere incidentally called -The

Great Controversy between Christ and his anoels and Satan and his anoels', with each volume being referred to as "Great Controversy"
Volume 1, Volume 2, Volume 3 and Volume 4. We will also include with tris series, 'Sketches from the Life of ", wttich is another
original book, and these five books, total 2, 092 pages, covering from the Fall of Satan, through to the Second Death and the New
Earth.

THE VALUE OF THE "SPIRIT OF PROPHECY'' VOLUMES: .

R. & H., book 1. p. 198: -'ln the aftemoon Etd. Haskell brought before the people the necessity of placing reading matter in private

families, especially the'the dtree volumes of Spirit of Prophecy, and the four volumes of Testimonies. These could be read aloud
during the long winter evenings by sonre member of tre family so that all the family might be instructed.' (1878 NOTE: - ' There were
only three volumes of the'spirit of Prophecf series published when this was written in 1878. Volume four was published in 1884.)

R. & H.. book 1. o. 210: -'For young people, the Life of Joseph Bates is a treasure; also fhe three volumes ol Spirit ol Prophecy.
Ihese yolumes should be placed in every hmily in the land. God is giving light from Heaven, and not a family should be
without iL" (1879.)

R. & H., book 1, o. 315: - 'The volumes of Spirit of Prophecy, and also the Testimonies, should be introduced into every Sabbafh-
keeping family, and the brethren should know their value, and be urged to read them.lt is not the wisest plan to place these books
at a low figure, and have only one set in a church. They should be in the library of every family, and read again and again. Let them
be kept where they can be read by many, and let them be wom out in being read by all the neighbors. ... You should lend Spirit of
Prophecy to your neighbors, and prevail upon them to buy copies for themselves." (1882.)

NOTE: - The leaders of the SDA organization have taught for years, that the 'Spirit of Prophecy" volumes had to be changed into the
'Conflict of the Ages' series, to make tre rnessage suitable for the unbelieving uodd. This plain and unambiguous statement by Sr.

White herself, exposes this teaching for what it is - ERROR! Sr. White herself urged SDA's to loan these volumes to their neighbours,
and get their neighbours to buy treir own sets of the "Spirit of Prophecy'' volumes. Obviously, the neighbours were going to be

unbelievers! Thus proving that the "Spirit of Prophecy" volumes were highly suitable for the people of the world!

R. & H., book 1. op. 347. 348: - 'Many of our people already have the 'Life of Christ." The 'Life of Paul," now ofiered for sale at this
Office, is another useful and deeply interesting work rrvhich should be widely circulated. The volumes of "Spirit of Prophecy," should
be in every famity and should be read aloud in the tamily circle. More than onehalf of our people know little or nothing of the
contents of fhese boolrs, and they are losing much by their neglec{." (1882.)

*** We pose a question to our reader: - lf (and we stress the nrord "lf) the 'Spirit of Prophecy" volumes were written exclusively for SDA
readers, and the 'Conflict of the Ages' series was written lor the unbelieving world, as SDA's assert; Why do SDA's read the "Conflict'
series, and ignore the 'spirit of Prophecf volumes, which they claim were written exclusively forthemselves? **

The following staternent from Sr. White is very important on this point.

8tr Testimonv. o. 236: - "l have a rivork of great responsibility to do - to impart by pen and voice the instruction given me, not alone to
Seventh-day Adventists, but to the world."

THE "CONFLICT OF THE AGES" SERIES:'

From 1888 to 19'17, the "Conflict of the Ages" series was developed, which covers from the Fall of Satan, through to the
Second Death and tre New Earth. lt contains five volumes, and has 3, 628 pages (including Appendix notes). We find in this series of
books, that there are many changes in the message, as compared with the original "Spirit of Prophecy' volumes; deletion of many
pages of material, wtrich was contained in lhe original books; that they contain some blatant unbiblical errors; and that they contain

material copied from uninspired historians and authors.
It needs to be stated very plainly, that Sr. White did not write the "Conflict" series from cover to cover. ln fact, this series is

nothing more than a compilation from Sr. White's earlier writings, and was prepared and edited by others (i. e. uninspired people) for
sale to the public. Let us document this point, out of the SDA church leaders own mouths.
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1919 Bible Conference: -'B. L. House: - ... such books as "Sketches of the Life of Paul," ("Acts of the Apostles" - compilers) 'Desire of
Ages," and .Great Controversy," were composed differently, it seems to me, even by her secretaries han the nine volumes of the
Testimonies. ... ln that old edition of 'Sketches of the Life of Paul,' (the original'1883 edition - compilers) she is very clear about the
ceremonial law. That is not in the new book, and I r,rondered wtry that was left out.'

'D. A. Parsons: - I have an answer to that. I was in Califomia when the book was compiled, and I took the old edition and talked
with Brotrer lMll White about this very question. He said the whole book, with the exception of that chapter, had been compiled tor
some time, and they had held it up until they could arrange that chapter in such a way as to prevent controversy arising. They did not
desire the book ('Acts of the Apostles" - compilers) to be used to seftle any controversy, and therefore they eliminated most of these
statements on the ceremonial law just to prevent a renewal of the great controversy over the ceremonial law in Galatians. ... '

"8. 'L. House: - As I understand it, Elder J. N. Anderson prepared those historical quotations for the old edition (the 1888 "Great
Controversy'- compilers), and Brother Robinson and Brother Crisler, Professor Prescott and others fumished the quotations for the new
edition. Did she write the historical quotations in there?"

"A. G. Daniells: - ltlO. ... "
"W. W. Prescott - You are touching exmfly the experience through which I went, personally, because you all know that I

contributed something toward the revision of "Great Contoversy." I fumished considerable material bearing upon that
question.... ln my mind, fhere is a difference belween the works she largely prepared herself and what was prepared by others
for sale to the puhlic.... When I talked with W. C. White about it (and I do not know that he is an infallible authority), he told me frankly
that when hey got out "Great Controversy," if they did not find in her writings anything on certain chapters to make the historical
connections, they took other book, like "Daniel and the Revelation," and used portions of them; ... "

'lBlD. : - 'A. G. Daniells: - ln Australia I saw'The Desire of Ages' being made up, and I saw he rewriting of chapters, some of them
written over and over and over again."
NOTE: - Daniells should know about the method of compiling the'DeS!I9_91_ASE', as he was in Australia at the time the book was
compiled.

Seventhday Adventists in the South Pacific - 1885-1985: p. 115: -'The work of Marian Davis is best illustrated with reference to the
1898 masterpiece The Desire of Ages, Ellen Whites crowning achievement during her Australian years. Ellen White had written
copiously on many facets of the life of Christ, especially since 1858, and the publication of the first of her volumes entifled The Great
Controversy, portraying the cosmic conflict bet'r'leen Christ and Satan. From diaries, letters, articles and books, Marian gleaned every
thing to do with Jesus and His ministry, pasted up scrapbooks, and organized chapters. Marian also read books*, attended Bible
classes, and gave suggestions to Ellen White on topics and content. Like Ellen White's other secretaries, she removed repetitious
matter, transposed thoughts, honed grammar and punctuation. But throughout her toil she kept clearly in mind that the thoughts and
expressions urere Ellen White's responsibility.'
NOTE: - * Because Marian Davis read other books, in her vrork of compiling the 'Desire of Aqes", this is Wtere the charges of
plagarism have come from, wtrich have been unfairly levelled at Sr. White, rather than at the book compilers.

ln CHAPTER TWO. which dealt with he Bible prophets, v'le found that those Bible writers, who did use scribes, dictated their
inspired messages to their scribes, who were to write out verbatim, what was dictated to them. Therefore, the method used by those
wtro compiledthe "Conflict of the Ages'series, was unbiblical.

Out of the church leaders own mouths, it is clear that the 'Conflict" series was compiled and edited by others for sale to the
public, and was not written out by Sr. White from cover to cover.

THE ROLE OF ELDER J. H. WAGGONER IN THE PREPARATION OF THE FIRST "GONFLICT" SERIES BOOKS: -

e We have previously documented on Paqes 22 & 23 Elder J. H. Waggoner's role in the changing of the "Testimonies", and of
his sin of adultery during this time period. Unfortunately he continued with his adulterous relationship after his work on the
changing of the "Testimonies" was finished, and he then had a part to play in the preparation of the changed 1888 Great
Controversv. and also with Patriarchs and Proohets. What a disgraceful situation this is, having a man who did not have the
Spirit of God, helping with the preparation of these first two of the "Conflict" books!

Testimonies on Sexual Behaviour. Adultery and Divorce. op. 184. 185: - "Dear Brother Butler: . . . I have spoken quite freely upon some
things. I thought I had to do this. Am inclined to say I will hold my peace henceforth, but as I am not my own and as I am mightily
wrought upon at times to write, I dare not say this. I have but one object in view-not only the present but future good of the cause and
vrork of God. Should I resist these impressions to write, when I am so burdened? I cannot now promise. I must ponder these things in

my heart. I must pray about them, and obey the movings of the Spirit of God or withdraw myself from having any connection with the
work.' {TSB 184.1}

"The Lord knows I am not pleased with this kind of rrtrork. I love and respect my brethren, and would not in the slightest manner
demenl them, cause them pain; but I have tried to move with an eye single to the glory of God. I feel a sadness now upon me and

confusion that I cannot see cleady my duty." [fSB 184.2]
"l wrote some tfings to H. He wrote me that it was just as I had stated the mafter. I uras so burdened with a dream I

had that I arose et three o'clock and wrote to Elder H that he had not kept his promise, that while he was engaged in teaching
the commandmenfs of God he was breaking them, that he was giving attentioas fo Srbter S which should be bestowed only
upon his wife. I wrote very pointedly to him." {TSB 184.3}
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"He admitted my stetements, said he had prayed over the matter and felt that his course was wrong, but did not say

he would cease this thing forever. He says,' [fSB 184.4]
"your strong coridemnation of me is only just. That I know, and feel the difficulty with me was this: it was so hard for me to

realze the sinfulnesJof my cours. [ry re€son, my judgment, the testimony and tre Scriptures, all combined to teach me that ii was

ranong. yet it had such a hold of me that I failed to realize it as I should. I could not bring myself to feel the extent of my wrong, and

gradrially it proved a snare to me. But I had been making it a subject of special prayer some time before I received your last letter, that

6oO r,vouU enable me to see it in its proper light and to feel over it as I should; and I have reason to believe that my prayer was

answered." [fSB 184.5]
.lf i t<now anytnlng of tre blessing of grace, I know that I was blessed in the effort. I greatly needed this blessing to enable me

to do the work aright, which was put upon rne here. lt was expressed of all that I was helped of heaven t9 write the report on the matter

of the anest of oui people fo1rorking'on the Sunday and other important writings wtrich it fell to me to do. But I am painfully conscious

of my lr,eakness and that my only safety Ls in constant watchfulness such as I did not exercise before. I see now that it is a question of

tite anO death with me and s'trat smve to act accorUingly." -Letter 73, 1886. [fSB 185.1] Letter 73, 1886 To G. l. Butler, Jan. 't6' 1886.

NOTE: - ! /hile it may appear trat Waggoner had repented after Sr. Wh'rte's previous plain rebuke, a comparison of dates indicates that

EiiGp-entrnce" wai not genuine. tniJetter was written in January 1886. The following letter was written in September 1886, and his

situation was still grievous in God's sight. He needed to repent, be converted and to be rebaptisedl

21 MR.. oo. 37g-3g,1. 387: - 'l am toubled in regard to Etder [J. H.] Waggoner. He writes me nothing, and I feel deeply pained on

h'rs accoin| lt seems sometimes to me that the Lord is tesfiag us to see whether we will deal faithfully in regard to sin in one

of our honored men. The time is close at hand when the General Conference will have to decide the poinl whether or not to

renew his credentials." {21MR 378.1}
"lf the Conferince does Ails, they witt be saying virtually, 'We have confidence in you as a man whom God

recognizes as His messe nge1 one to whom He has entrusted the sacred responsibilities of caring tor the sheep of the Lord's

patirr"; one who wiil be ii all things a hithfut shepherd, a representative of Christ." But can we do this? Have we notseen fDe

workings of an unsanctfied headT {21 MR 378.2}

"Ihi persiste ncy in Elder Waggoner to accept and claim Mrs. Chittenden as his-what shall I call it'his affinity? What is

this? Wio can name it? ts Etder Waggoner one who has hated the tight God has given him, showing that his preferences for

Mrs. Chittendens sociefy and h'ts i|dlnacy with her, was sinful as in the light of the Word of God? Or did he accept the

,nessage and actupon rt?' {21MR378.3},,N6twithstandig, I weni to Etder tliaggoner with the testimony given me of God, yet he did not reform. His course has

said, ,,1 wiil do as I flease in the matter; friere is no sin in iL" He promised before God what he would do, but he broke his

promise, made to Brother C. H. Jon*, w. c. white, and mysefi and his feelrngs did not decidedty change; but he seemed lo
'act 

like a man bewitched, under the spelt of the devil, who had no power over his own inclinations. Notwithstanding all the

light given, he has evidenced no real conviction or seose of sin, no repentance, no reformation. Heads have ached sorely over

ti;sst t" of things,buttheyhadnopowertochangehisheaftorhispurposes." {21MR378'4)
,,Now, we should Oe very grats;iut for the help of Etder Waggoner in England and in Switrerland, but what can we decide

upon? We must have evideici x;11at he is clear before God. We do not want to make a light matter of sin, and say to the sinner,
,ilt shail be well with thee." We do not want to connect Etder Waggoner with the work here unless he has a connection with

God. We do not want to have the drawback that would come by connecting a man with the work who has a blot on his

garments- We cannot pags lighty over this matter." {21MR 378.5}
,,The plague of sinis upoi eider Waggoner, and pain and sorrow are upon the souls of all who are aware of this chapbr in

his expirieice. C;risf rb dishonored. Aman blessed with superior tight and knowledge, endowed with great capacity for good,

that he may by a life of obedience and ftdelity to God become equal with angels, [and] his life ryeasure with the life of God, has

peruerted his-Godgiven power to administer to tus( coveting the wife of another. God finds Elder Waggoner setting at naught
'the 

most costly Iesson s of experience, violating fhe most solemn admonitions of God, that he may continue rn srn." {21MR

379.11
.l have hoped and prayed trat he rrrrould restore reason to its right throne and break the fetters that for years Satan has been

ureaving about him, soul and'boiy, and that the clouds that have shador,rled his pathway be removed and Christ come to his soul to

revive ind bless it. Christ will lift the heavy burden from weary shoulders, and give rest and peace to those who will v'rcar His yoke and

lift His burdens." {21MR 379.2}
,,1 will iay, Elder Vtiaggoner, What can be the character of your experience when in the fr,ce of many warnings and

reproofs you 
"on[irue 

to puriie a course condemned of God? Can you think well of yourself? Just think of Jesug crowned

nith thoms and nailed to ihe cross for our sins, and tet it humble-yes, let it break-your heaft. Look at the meekness of Christ,

His loveliness, and then bow in the dust with shame and humiliation " {21 MR 379.3}
,,Will you ptease think whetyou would do in case one of our leading men be found in the position you are in? Could

you, without any greater evidence on his part of the sease of hrb sia than you have g-iuen, advise that he have credentials as

ini of pure and ioty purposes before God? Cannot you see you are placing your fellow laborers in a very unpleasant and

unenviable positioni i1itt-tney venture to become responsible for your character and your influence in the future in the work

and cause of God?" {21MR 379.4}

-- --
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"Yout case has been shown me fo be worse than that of Elder Cornell, because you had greater lighl capacity, and
influence; and his course is a beacon to warn you off from following in his sfeps. Elder Cornell's credentials were taken away
from him; he is a deeply repenting man, humbled in the dust." {21MR 379.5}

"Supposing David should, after being reproved by Nathan, have repeated the same offense, would the Lord then have had
compassion upon him? But he repented bifterly; he declared his tansgression was ever before him. Hear his humiliating confession,
and listen to his despairing cries." {21MR 379.6}

"We must as a people arouse and cleanse the camp of lsrael. Licentiousness, unlawful intimacy, and unholy practices are
coming in among us in a large degree; and ministers who are handling sacred things are guilty of sin in this respect. They are coveting
their neighbors' wives, and the seventh commandment is broken. We are in danger of becoming a sister to fallen Babylon, of allowing
our churches to become corupted, and filled with every foul spirit, a cage for every unclean and hateful bird; and will we be clear unless
we make decided movements to cure the existing evil?' {21MR 380.1i

"Wll you have others follow your example? Will you wish them to pass over the ground you have traveled, and feel that they
have done no great wrong? Without repentance and conversion, you are a ruined man." {21MR 380.2}

"l hear you [Elder Waggoner] are taking treafrnent at the sanitarium, acting as chaplain, speaking in the Tabernacle.
Now, this does not look right for you to fa,ke such positions, until you have done all in your power to correct past evrlls."

{21MR 380.3}
"l have fell for your sake, restained from opening the matter of llrs. Chittenden's infidelity to her husband, but I fear

I have neglected my duty. lf we had dealt with ttis mafter as if it had been the case of a lay member of the church, I believe
God would have then sent you repenbnce that needed not to be repented of." {21 MR 380.4}

"Our pity, our love, [o saye you from reproach, has hurt you. My heart is so sad and agonized at times for you, I can
only weep. I say, llust he be lost? Must he after suffering tor the tuth's sake, after standing in ifs defunse until he is old and
gray-headed, become an idolater, as drd Solomon? Will he, for the love of a woman, trample down the law of God and look
about him as much as to say, I do no sin; I am all right?' {21MR 380.5}

'!Mll rrye be clear to let such things be concealed and sins hidden, with no real evidence of repentance or reform? Your leaving
Califomia does not give you a new heart. You are out of sight of tre infatuating influence of your "adorable charmer,' but ttis does not
change the affections or impulses of the heart. Elder Himes might have finished his course with joy had it not been for sensual practices,
but he was led away of his own lusts and enticed. The days and years wtrich might have been his very best ltere his uorst.' {21MR
380.6)

"We see in the character of Solomon intellecfual greatress combined with moral degradation. He might have gone fonvard
from strength to strength, but instead of this he went backward from weakness to weakness. After a life of promise, his history was one
of deterioration." {21MR 380.7}

"My Brother, my heart yeams toward you for Christ's sake. You have been attempting what other ministers have attempted-to
harmonize light with darkness, Christ with Belial, purity with impurity, good with evil. The result will be moral ruin unless you can be
aroused to see that you are standing upon the very brink of the precipice. There are many such cases that I have to write about."

{21MR 381.1}
"lt alarms me to see how the sin of licentiousness is coming in upon us. I felt this when I unote to Elder Butler upon this point

at the last General Conference, begging him to do all that he could to fence against what was coming in upon us. We must elevate the
standard and build up baniers about the soul so that nothing shall mar its simplicity and purity, and thus defile the religious character.
God has given men intellect, and let every soul beware how this great gift is prostituted to the soul's etemal ruin." {21MR 381.2}

"Ifiere is no more hope of you tfian of any common sinner, nor as much, unless you greatly humble your soul before
God, repent" and are converted. Take the fiTst steps in the way to lif*-repentance, hith, and baptism. You have tampered with
the divine safeguards of your peace. lf you refuse to listen to the voice of reproof, if you choose your owtt course, if you will not allow
the grace of Christ to transform you, your guilt will be as much greater than that of the common sinner as your advantages of light and
influence have been greater." {21MR 381.3}

"... Had you, Elder Waggoner, an elder of the church, looked up, you would have seen yourself a spectacle to God
and to the pure angels who veil their faces and turn away from your pollution of soul and body. My words seem tarne as I pen

them wtren I think of the vrionderful truths rrve profess and the great light that shines upon us from the Word of God. The Judge of all the
earth is standing before the door, and every case must pass in solemn review before Him. I inquire, How can anyone with this light
shining upon them dare in thought or word to deny the Lord God wtro hath bought them? Make haste, my brother, to cleanse your
hands. Jesus is still pleading as your lntercessor. Commence the r,rork of forsaking your sins without delay. Do not rest till you find
pardon, for no soul can enter the paradise of God who has a single spot or stain in his character. Make thorough work for etemity." -
Letter 51, 1886. {21MR 387.2} Wriften September 6, 1886, from Basel, Switzerland, to G. l. Butler.

Sr. White had no confidence in Elder Waggone/s decisions or feelings. While there is no specific date to this lefter, it was
written sometime in 1886.
21 MR.. op. 147. 148 149: - "l wish you could see wtrat a delicate, dangerous matter it is to meddle with the work of God unless you
have light from heaven to guide you in your decisions. I have not the confidence in Elder J. H. Waggoner's judgment in these
matters that you have. I know that fe needs his soul as well as lips touched with live coals from off the altar, that shall refine
and purify the uncleanness from his lips and from his soul. I fear you have grieved the Spirit of God. The fruits were good in the
work at Healdsburg, but the spurious was brought in as well as the genuine. Then it needed men of discernment, of calm, uaell-balanced

minds, to come in when there was peril and indiscretion, to have a molding influence upon the work. You could have done this. You had
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no moral right to stop the meetings and to stop Elder Daniels from going right forward with the work and making the very most of the

interest started, to gather outsiders into the interest if possible.' {21MR 147.6}
"... Now with the fruits of a good rirrork evidenced before your senses, that you should feel competent to come in and hinder

the rrvork or to be sufficient to say, Thui far shall you go and no farther, is a work I would not have dared to do, unless God had given me

a message direct from His thronL. I teil you ptainly, I have no confidence in Elder Waggoner's declsions or feelings. His son would

naturally-take his view of the case an'd seek to make his decisions appear true and righteous, because these decisions must be

maintained.- Letter 76, 1886. (Wriften in 1886 to Elders A. T. Jones, J. N. Loughborough, E. J. Waggoner, and J. H. Waggoner.)

{21MR 149.3}

. Elder J. H. Waggoner anived in Europe in February 1887, and helped Marian Davis prepare some of the chapters for both the

1 888 Great Controversv iid Patriarchs and Proohets: and he wrote some of the appendix notes that appeared in these books.

3r Votnrne of Sr. Wtlfte s glooraotrv bv erttrur Wnlte). o. q40: - "ln the meantime, J, H. Waggoner, raho was to work in Europe for a

ti,ne, amved in BaselJre jo'61ed llerhn, working with her on the chapters for volume I and also on the chapters for volume 7

that had been laid aside." {3BlO 440.1}

lbid.. o. 442: - "The enlarged edition, wtrich carne to be known as the 1888 edition, canied twenty-six full-page illustrations and at he
cl"s"neroted ttrirteen pJges to general notes and thirteen pages to biographical notes. Ihese notes were prepared by several

authors, including J. H. *aggoier, Uriah Smith, and M. C. Wilcox. Marian Davis assisted." {3BlO 442.5}

yet as we have previously seen in 1885 and late in 1886 (a few months before Waggoner came to Europe in February 1887),

Sr. White wrote letters to Waggonei and also to Elder George Butler, the president of the General Conference, that Elder Waggoner was

guilty of violating the seventh 
-commandment; 

she names the woman vutro he was involved with; and questions whether the upcoming

i886 Generat Conference Session should withdraw his credentials, and that for years he had been fettered by Satan, and that the Spirit

and wisdom of God had left him.

What a honible situation to have a leading minister wtro Satan had for years been binding with fetters of sin, to come and help

in the preparation of the Manuscript lor the 1888 Great Controversv and Patriarchs-eld-PlsPh9ls. Yet, in a letter written in 1894, Sr.

White supposed/y wrote trat she submitted ttre Manuscript for these trao books to the "Book Committee' for their criticism, and to other

ministers, and thit she did not want anybody wtro did not have a sound Christian experience to examine the Manuscript. lf that is true'

how could she conscientiously allow J- H. Wiggoner to wo* on the Manuscript for these tr,rro books? What a glaring contradiction! And it

makes Sr. White appear to be a most casual and careless person in handling sacred writings.

10 Manuscript Releases. op. 12. 13: - "l have all my publications closely examined. I desire that nothing shall appear in pdnt without

careful rnvestigaton^Of co"rse I would not want men who have not a Christian experience, or are lacking in ability to appreciate

Iiterary meri{ to be placed as judges of what is essential to come before the people, es pure provender thoroughly winnowed

lrom the chaff. t laid out all my manuscript on Patriarchs and PropheB and on vol. IV [Great Controversy] before the book

committee for examination aid criticism. I also placed these manuscripB in the hands of some of our ministers for
examination. The more criticism of them the better for the work. -Letter 49, 1894. (August 3, 1894, to W. H. Littlejohn.)" {10MR

12.41

MARTAN pAVtS CONFESSES TO SR. WH|TE rN 18s1 HER LACKrOf.4:?!RECIATION FOR THE

-SacReoxess 
or trte woRx sHe wes Hmlout'tc: '

1888 Materials, pp. 869, 870: - "Battle Creek, Sunday, January 4, 1891'
"Entertained visitors all day. I wrote some lefters. I was made very happy today. Sisfer Davis has solicited a conversation

with me and with deep feetings ionfessed that she had not had a correct appreciation 9f t\ wgrk which she was handling.

She fuIf that she had not had-the sympathy for, and tett the sacredness of the work as she should have done- lVow she saw il
in altogether a difterent light" and ifri ,ri determined to make thorough work, for her soul's sake and for Christ's sake, that

the wirk shoutd never be-mined in her hands. She was made free in Jesus, and was free indeed. She has changed greaUy. Peace

and happiness are now expressed in her countenance. She is certainly under the bright beams of the Sun of Righteousness, for all her

features express brightness proceeding from inward joy." {1888 869.3}

<t- This means that Marian Davis who was very heavily involved in preparing the Manuscript for both the 1888 Great

Controversy. and patriarchs and Prophets in 1890. "had not had a correct appreciation of.the.work which she was handling.

Shefeltthatshetaan@notettttresacrednessoftheworkassheshouldhavedone.''

SR. WHITE IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN WRITING REGULARLY ON THE MANUSCRIPT OF "THE DESIRE OF AGES."

3,r Selected Messaoes. p. 115, 116: - "July 15, 1892.--Ihrb week I have been enabled to commence writing on the life of Christ.

@moiexpressingthethingswhichbuminmysoulinreference.tothemissionofChrist!lhave
hardly dared to enter upon the work. There is so much to it all. And what shall I say, and what shall I leave unsaid? I lie awake nights

pbading with the Lord for the Holy Spirit to come upon me, to abide upon me. . . ." {3SM 115.1}

E
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"l walk with kembling before God. I know not how to speak or trace with pen the large subject of the atoning sacrifice. I know
not how to present subjects in the living power in which they stand before me. I tremble for fear lest I shall belittle ttre great plan of
salvation by cheap trcrds. I bow my soul in awe and reverence before God and say, "Who is sufficient for these ttringsi"-Leiter 40,
1892. {3SM 115.2}

"May 23, 1893.-lt is cloudy and raining this rnoming. I have been writing upon the life ol Christ since four o'ctock. Oh,
that the Holy Spirit may rest and abide upon me, that my pen may trace the r,vords which will communicate to others the light wirich the
Lord has been pleased in His great mercy and love to give to me.'--Manuscript 80, 1893. {3SM 115.3}

"July 2, 1893.-l write some every day on the life of Christ. One chapter sets my mind fresh upon other subjects so that I have
several scratch books that I am writing upon. I hardly dare send manuscript by young Linden, fearing it may get lost, and I wish to give
moretimetosomesubjects.'--1etter132,1893.(WrittenfromNewZealand.) {3SM116.1}

"June 15, 1893.--, am anxious to get out the life of Christ. Marian [Davis] specifies chapters and subjec5 for me to
write upon that I do nof see really n*d to be written upon. I may see more light in them. These I shall not enter upon without the
Lord's Spirit seems to lead me. The building ffi a tower, the war of kings, these things do not burden my mind, but ttre subjects of the
Iife of Christ, His character representing the Father, the parables essential for us all lo understand and practice the lessons contained in
them, lshalldwellupon."-Lefter 131, 1893. {3SM 116.2}

"July 7,1893.-l have written you a little bit every mail we heard of that went to . . . [America], and when Brother Linden went,
sentyoualetterandmanuscript...someonthelifeofChrist....ThatonlifeofChristcanbeusedforarticlesforthepapefl.-Letter
133,1893. {3SM 116.3}

E YET IN THE FOLLOWNG LETTER WRITTEN IN 1896, SR. WHITE TNDICATED THAT THE MANUSCRIPT FOR THE "LIFE OF
CHRIST" (I.E. "DESIRE OF AGES") WAS READY FOR THE PRINTERS, AND SHE PLA]NLY STATED THAT SHE HAD DEVOTED
LITTLE TIME TO THE BOOK.

3ro Selected Messaqes. o. 1 19: - "July 16, 1 896.- Ihe manuscript for the "Life of Christ" is just about to be sent to America. This
will be handled by the Pacific Press. I have employed workers to prepare this book, especially Srbter Davrb, and this has cosf
me lhree thousand dollars. Another three thousand will be needed to prepare it to be scattered broadcast through ttre rr,orld in two
books. We hope that they will have a large sale. I have devoted little time to fhese books, for speaking, writing afticl* {or the
papers, and writing private lesfimonrbs to meef and repress the evils that are coming in fteeps me busy." -Letter 114, 1896.
{3SM 119.1}

c To conclude this chapter, the following statement is taken from a letter written by W. W. Prescott to W. C. White in 1g'15, which
sheds additional light on the fact that deceptions conceming the process of the making of some of Sr. White's Dooks had been palmed
off onto the lay members of the Seventh-Day Adventist Church for years; and that Prescott was concemed that eventually this issue
would bring in a crisis within SDA ranks. lt is rather a candid admission to make coming from the pen of a Church leader.

"ll seems to me that a large responsibili$ rests upon those of us wtro know that lhere are serious enors in our authorized
books and yet make no special effort to correct them. The people and our average ministers trust us to fumish them wittr reliable
statements, and they use our books as sufficient authority in tlreir sermons, but we let them go on year after year asserting things wtrich
we know to be untrue. I cannot feel that this is right. lt seems to me that we are betralng our trust and deceiving tlre ministers and
people. lt appears to me that there is much more anxiety to prevent a possible shock to some trustful people than to correct enor.'

"Your letter indicates a desire on your part to help me but I fear that it is a liftle late. The experience of the last six or eight
years and especially the things conceming which I talked with you have had heir effect on me in several ways. I have had some hard
shocks to get over, and after giving the best of my life to this movenrent I have little peace and satisfaction in connection with it, and I am
driven to the conclusion that the only thing for ne to do is to do quietly what I can do conscientiously, and leave the others to go on
without me. Of course this far from a happy ending to my life-work, but this seems to be the best adjustment that I am able to make. Ihe
way your mother's writings have been handled and the lalse impression concerning hem which is still fostered among the
people have brought great perplexity and trial to me. lt seerns to me that what amounb to deception, though probably not
intentional, has been practised in making some of her books, and that no serious effort has been made to drbabuse the minds
of the people of what was known to be their wrong view concerning her writings. But it is no use to go into these matters, I
have talked with you lor years about them, but it brings no change. I think however that we are drifting toward a crisis which
will come sooner or later perhaps sooner. A very stong teeling of reaction has already set in." (W. W. Prescott letter to W. C.
White, dated April 6, 1915.)
NOTE: - At the bottom of the copy which I have from the Ellen G. White Estate., there is found a very curious "P. S." that Prescott wrote
in his owtr hand writing, "l have written this myself, as I did not wish to dictate it to anyone." ln other words, he did not even trust
his secretary to type this letter, because of the possibility that its contents might be leaked to the 'Adventist Grapevine", and become
public knowledge.
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5.) SPIFIIII OF PETOPIIECY VOLIIME FOIIR: -

ln 1884, .SPlRlT OF PROPHECY". VOLUME 4. oT "GREAT CONTROVERSY', VOLUME 4, was published, which completed
the "Great Controversy" theme, as found in the four volumes of the "SPlRlT OF PROPHECY- series. From 1884 to 1888, this book
went through ten printings, without any changes, and sold #50, 000 copies. Most of these copies would have been sold to Non-SDA's,
which fu(her refutes the assertion that tre original books had to be changed, to make them acceptable to the public. Let us establish
this point.

R. & H.. book 1. p.483: -'lt is a volume (18M G. C. - compiler) no person could write without special help from God. lts value is not be
measured by dollars and cents. We eamestly advise all our own people to procure il. WE URGE THEM ALSO TO CIRCUIATE lT
EVERYWHERE. We rirould gladly have it read by the most intelligent and highly educated in the land. lt will exalt the truth and the
importance of the wo*. LET lT BE CIRCULATED EVERYWHERE' (December 2, 18M; by G. l. Butler - General Conference
President; "Volume Four of 'The Great Controversv Between Christ and Satan.")

ln New Zealand, through the 1880's, canvassers sold the book to Non-SDA's.
Historical Sketches of the Foreion Missions of the Seventhdav Adventists. p. 104: - "Bro. Edward Hare had been successful in selling
the 'Great Controversy,' Vol. lV. , having disposed of over four hundred copies in a little more than three months." (S. N. Haskell.)

The world-wide nrembership of the SDA church in 1889, was 28,376. (Seethe 1889 General Conference Bulletin. o. 153. This
figure also included the Non-English speaking members of the SDA organization.) As #50, 000 copies of the book were sold lrom 1884
to 1888, it is more than likely, that over half the books were sold to Non-SDA's. So the book was highly suitable for the people of the
world. This is confirmed by the following statement from Sr. White herself.
Last Day Events. op. 65{7: - 'Volume Four of the Great Contoversy unmask the deceptions of Satan,' and we may expect that
the enemy of all righteousness will put forth every eflort in his power to keep away from the people that which unveils his arts.
... The truths presented in Volume Four are needed by the people, and have been needed for years. The Lord bade me make no delay
in bringing out these wamings, and I was not disobedient to the heavenly vision. I have done all that I could do. Other agencies must act
their part in giving the book the circulation it should have. ... ln Volume Four the Lord has revealed to us the coming crisis, which is
almost upon us. He has wamed us of he dangers that beset our way, in order that we may lay hold upon His strength, and get the
victory over the beast and his image, and stand at last on the sea of glass to sing the song of everlasting triumph. But the Lord does not
intend that we shall keep these wamings to ourselves. The light He has given in Volume Four is for the world. ... From this stand-
point Volume Four of the Great Contoversy presents to our view the past experience of the church, and the great events of the
future. In that book God has laid out before us in their tue relation fhe eveafs that are to take place upon our earth. ... I testify
to the churches lhat Volume Four should have had just as wide a circulation as any other work we have published.' (1 890.)

c Two liftle known tacts may be appropriate at this point: -

1. The 1888 changed book did notcome offthe printing press until 1889.
2. The original 1884 edition was still being advertised and sold in 1889.

Manuscripts and ilernories of Minneapolis 1888. o. 134: -'R. & H. are running three presses on Vol. Four and are about 3/5 way
trrough." (W. C. White Iefter to C. H. Jones, dated November 30, 1888.)

3,a Volume of Sr. White's Bioqraphv. bv Arthur White. o. 442: - 'The enlarged edition, which came to be knovun as the 1888 edition,
carried twenty-six full-page illustrations and at the close devoted thirteen pages to general notes and thirteen pages to biographical
notes. These notes tlere prepared by several authors, including J. H. Waggoner, Uriah Smith, and M. C. Wilcox. Marian Davis
assisted. The final '.rork progressed slowly; even as late as March 11, 1889, the Signs of fhe lrlrnes was still advertising the
older, upgraded 188/. book offive hundred pages. The author's introduction forthe new enlarged book was dated Healdsburg,
California, May, 1888, and the copyight date was given as 1888, buf not until September 2, 1889, did the Signs of fhe limes
carry an advertisement for iL lt was advertised as the "Revised and Enlarged Edition of The Great Controversy Between
Christ and Satan.' {3BlO 442.5}

NOTE: - The SDA churcfr leaders claim that Sr. White considered the 1888 & 1911 chanqed editions of Great Controversv. to be
'Volume Four of tre Great Controversy'; and thus they claim that the above statement from Last Day Events, is refening to the changed
1888 and 1911 editions of the book. But this is an enoneous assertion. The term'Great Controversv. Volume Fout'' applies to fhe
original 1881 edition, wtrich r,re shall now establish by two different sources.
1.) We will reproduce tre "TITLE'pages of the 18M original edition, and the 1888 changed edition, which cleady establishes which
edition bears the tite "Great Controversv, Volume Four''. lt is the 1881 original edition.

u Arthur White put forward the belief that 50, 000 copies of the volume were printed and sold in the four years from 1884 to 1888. But

there is a question nnrk against that being the conect number of books that were sold during those years. The first advertisement for
the changed 1888 edition appeared in the Siqns of the Times, September 2. 1889. lt indicated that this was the "REVISED AND
ENLARGED ED|T|ON". it was the "ELEVENTH EDITION". and most importantly states that "OVER 65. 00 COPIES SOLD!" That
would indicate tirat over 65, 000 copies of the original 1884 edition were actually sold, not the 50, 000 figure Arthur White put forward.
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1884 ORIGINAL EDITION: -
TEE SPIRIT OF PROP}IECY.
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NOTE: - lt can be readily seen by the reader that the 1884 original edition, bears the Tifle - "THE GREAT CONTROVERSY '
VOLUmg fOUn"; whereas, the 1888 chanqed or revised edition. completely deletes the phrase 'Volume Fo0f from the Title. lt

should also be noted that the 1888 book bears the words'REV/SED AND ENLAGRED' on its TITLE PAGE. A revised edition can

never be the original edition of a book! So the phrase "Volume Four of the Great Controversy', does indeed apply to the 1884

original edition The 1884 original edition, was to be widely distdbuted to the vvorld, and contains the correct relation of future end-time

events, which are to transpire, upon the earth.

2.) The following stdement leaves us in no doubt, that Sr. White when using the phrase - "GREAT CONTROVERSY. VOLUME lV",

after'1888, was actually refening to "SPlRlT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME lV'. wtten she used that phrase.

Manuscript Releases, Volume 19. op. 239. 240: -

Circulation of 'Great Controversy,' Vol. lV

Januarv 1.1E91. Battle Creek, Michigan
'l have many perplexing thoughts, and bear a heavy burden. Why do not our men of responsibility in the Review and Herald Office

feel the burden of circulafing Volume tV of the Spirit of Proohecv more thoroughly among our own people and among the people

of the wortd? ln the preparation of this book, competent uorkers nvere employed and much money was invested in order that the

volume might come before the world in the best style possible."
"How could the men who have been managing the sale of our books neglect for two years to do anything to push the sale of Volume

IW The Lord impressed me to write this book in order that without delay it might be circulated in every pad of the world, because

the wamings it contains are necessary for preparing a people to stand in the day of the Lord. But men of trust have allowed this book to

fall "dead" from the press. Nothing that I have said or written to them, nothing that I have spoken in public, has changed the order of

things. My soul is still burdened with the importance of circulating this book. A grievous wrong has been done. Although nothing special

has been openly spoken against Volume lV of the Soirit of Prophecv. this book has to a great degree been displaced by another

book, which has kept from the wortO ttre light God has given. Volume IV was dropped, and the book entitled Bible Readings was

recommended by those in charge of the circulation of our literature. Bible Readings has been constantly kept before the minds of our

people, by illustritions and noticls in our papers and by commendations in public gatherings. Every incident that could be used in favor

of Bible Readings has been presented to our people."
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NOTE: - Twice Sr. White plainly uses the term 'Volume lV of the Spirit of Prophecy'', and twice 9[eyes-t!e term 'Volume lV". Sr. White

after tAgA, referred to the oriqinal 1884 Edition -'Volume lV of the Spirit of Prophecv. as "GREAT CONTROVERSY. VOLUME lV".

The Ellen G. White Estate has inserted the title of this reading themselves-

lEgg: . The 1888 'Revised' or changed edition of 'The Great Controversv" was copyrighted. This book contained close to 200 extra

pages of text, than the 18M edition; 20 odd pages from the 1884 edition, were completely deleted; many of the chapter headings were

chlnged; a large portion of the text was re-rirorked and re-worded. The end result being, a vastly different book, which was the first

volume of the 'Conflict of the Ages" series.

' As it was, the 18M G. C. was larger than was originally intended.

G. C. Volume 4. o. 4. (1884 ediiion): - "As it is, this book is larger than was intended." (Publishers.)

@aterin1888,thebookhadtobeexpandedalmost200extrapages,whenthe1884editionwaslargerthan
originally intendedl

The SDA church leaders have also put forward the claim that the book had to be changed to make it saleable to European

readers. This is not conect.
R. & H.. book 2. oo. 343, 344: - 'Sorne have thought that you must labor for the Germans in a different way from the way in which you

yl,orh, for the French or Englistt; but the Germans need to leam at the foot of the cross the same lessons that the French must learn

there. We have but one Saviour, and but one cross of Calvary. We have but one school in which to leam the lesson of humility. ... Ihe
idea that there must be a difference in the manner of presenting and carrying forward the work in ditferent nations, must be

dispelled from our minds. There must be no separate interest. Disfincfions must be broken down, that we may all meet

together as brethren of the same llouse'trotd" (1889.)

Where did a lot of these extra pages and changes come from? Through the work of the book compilers. A large share of the

historical quotations in the 1888 edition (the 191 1 edition is built upon the 1888 edition), came from Uriah Smith's books wriften

previously word for word!

ln CHApTER 4. pAGE 26. A. G. Daniells and W. W. Prescott, in the 19'19 Bible Conference notes, stated plainly, that Sr.

White was Mf responsible for the historical quotations placed in the changed editions of "Gq!..lQggtroqg'
Spectrum. Summer. 1g72. oo. 50. 51: - 'lf one takes an 1884 edition of Smith's classic work (or even a cunent edition) and compares

@EllenWhite,streatmentoftheFrenchRevolution,onequicklydiscoversclearevidencethatMrs.
White did not quote Scott, Gleig, Thiers, or Alison directly. She drew the quotations entirely from Uriah Smith's rivork. ... lf one compares

The Great Coniroversy, pages ZOS-ZZO and 273-276, with the 1873 edition of Thoughts on Daniel, pages 314-325, or the 1884 edition of

Daniel and Revelation, pages 210-279 (either of wtrich Ellen White could have used in her 1888 revision), one discovers that she used

nothing from Scott, Gteig, ttriers, or Alison that Smith did not have. Every time Smith deleted material, she deleted the same material,

afthoulh occasionally sh1 deleted more. She even used the quotations in exactly the same order on_pages 275 and 276. There can be

no doubt that she drew the historical quotations from Smith, not from the original works.' (By Ronald Graybill.)

NOTE: - Having already established in CHAPTER THREE. PAGES 23 & 24. that Sr. White was NOf authorized by God to change her

*ritings, CrayOill,s claim that Mrs. White drew the historical quotations from Smith's book, is not true. But, we can now understand why
,Sr. frfrite's"'Oooks (so-called) teach in harmony with Uriah Smith's interpretation of prophecy. Uriah Smith and the book compilerq

revised (i. e. changed) ,Great bontroversy - Volume Four." to fit in with Uriah Smith's prophetic works, while leaving Sr. White's name on

the front cover.

Would Uriah Smith be capable of changing some one else's writings and then put forward the idea, that the article or book, is

that person's own work? Yes. We have evidence of this.

Manuscripts and Memories of Minneaoolis 1888. op. 202. 203: - "But another little mafter recently cane to light, which would indicate

that our brethren in ttre teIIGre not gong to be allowed to express their convictions upon this matter through lhe "Review.' Elder J- W-

Bagby, of lllinois, a brother who boarded with me during the ministerial institute held here last fall, wrote in a report, in which he said:

'fnl wo* is onward in southem lllinois. I praise God that while the image may be erected, and only waits to have life to be able to

speak with great power, yet God has greater power, and will overule all for the good of his people.' This it seems got into page form

before Etder Smith noiiced it, whireupon, to save making over the page, which an expunging of tftis would require, he

changed it to read as follows: - "The work is onward in southern lllinois. I praise God that while events are rapidly occurring to fulfill

Rev. 13:t t-tg, and bring the long-looked for crisis upon us" etc. Although this at first glance might appear to be a very slight change, it
vidualy placed Brother Bagby on fhe opposife s ide of the question from that which he evidently intended to be placed." (Letter

from W. A. Colcord to Sr. White; July 12, 1892.)

The "brethren" also changed some of Elder James White's Bible studies, and then published them under his name.

Letter to A. G. Daniells. Aoril 21. 1g21. p. 5: - "They took my father's pamphlet, "Matthew Twenty-fouf', revised it a little, added a litlle
neview&Heratdcabine|andissueditas.HisGloriousAppearing'',....'(ByJamesEdson

Wtrite. lf ttre ,brethren', can tamper with the 'HOUSEBAND'S" writings, they can certainly change Sr. White's writings, and yet leave her

name on the front cover.)
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And so the reader should be able to see dearly, the value of 'SPlRlT OF PROPHECY".
EDITION. as ouflinbd in this chapter, which ue shall now bring to a cbse. As we have just broached the subject of docunnnt tampering,
we shall examine this point, in more detail, in our next chapter.
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6.)

Toward the end of her life, Sr. White wrote very little, and was very dependent upon her secretaries to select material to be
published. Hence, paving the way for her writings to be manipulated by the "brethren'.

Ellen G. White - Periodical Resource Collection, Volume 2. o. 484: - "The facts are these: At the present time mother is writing very little.

... As her strength has grown less, she has depended more upon her helpers in the matter of selecting material. She gives general

instruction, "Find wtrat I have written on suc,h and such subjects, and offer it to the Review.- Or, 'Find wtrat I have written on such and

such subjects, and offer it to the Signs of tre Times." And sq as her strength is less, she depeads more than formerly upon her
workers to make the selection of material.' (By W. C. White - 1 913.)

The following statement from Will'e White was made a few months before his mother died in 1915. ln it, Wllie indicates that

his motrer had stopped writing articles for the church's joumals about five years before. (That would place it around 't910.) Yet articles

under her name u€re appearing week by week in the church joumals for the last five years of her life. This supports the previous

staternent from Willie White, trat the offce vyorkers were preparing and "shaping up'the articles that kept appearing in the church
papers, wtren his mother had not actually prepared them fresh for publication. This indicates that Sr. White had indeed been effected by

the natural aging process, so trat she was very reliant upon her office staff to keep the output of articles and books going, while she
herself had less and less invofuement in her literary productions as she got older. This of course uould leave the way open for
unconverted people to manipulate her writings.
Pacific Union Recorder. Februarv 25, 1915: -'February 25, 1915 A MESSAGE FROM THE HOME OF MRS. E. G. WHITE"

"A SERIOUS ACCIDENT BEFELL MOTHER SABBATH NOON, FEBRUARY 13. AS SHE WAS PASSING THROUGH THE

DOOR INTO HER LARGE WRITING ROOM, SHE TRIPPED AND FELL. MAY WALLING, HER NURSE, WAS NEAR, AND

ENDEAVORED TO HELP MOTHER TO HER FEET, BUT FOUND THAT HER LEFT LEG WAS INJURED. AN X-MY EXAMINATION

AT THE SANITARIUM REVEALED A FMCTURE OF THE FEMUR.', {PUR, February 25, 1915 par. 1}
.DURING THE LAST YEAR, MOTHER'S GENEML HEALTH HAS BEEN AS GOOD AS COULD BE EXPECTED OF ONE

EIGHTY-SIX YEARS OF AGE. SHE HAS OFTEN SAID THAT AT NO OTHER TIME IN HER LIFE HAS SHE BEEN SO FREE FROM

PHYSICAL SUFFERING, AS DURING THE LAST TWO OR THREE YEARS. WHILE GMDUALLY SHOWING MORE AND MORE

FEEBLENESS OF OLD AGE, SHE HAS FREELY WALKED UP AND DOWN STAIRS WITHOUT ASSISTANCE, AND HAS ENJOYED

HER CUSTOMARY CARRIAGE RIDE EVERY PLEASANT DAY." {PUR, February 25, 1915 par. 2}

"lT t/yAS ABOUT FIVE YEARS AGO THAT SHE DISCONTINUED HER
coNSIA NT WRITING OF LETTERS AND ARTICLES FOR THE PAPERS. " {PUR,
February 25,1915 par. 3)

We also know that W. C. White ordered a rubber stamp made of his motheds signature, to use to stamp upon "Testimonies"

sent out.
The Earlv Elmshaven Years: p. 46: - 'W. C. White ordered self-inking rubber stamps, one with Ellen White's signature, ... ' (By A. L.

White. This is around 1901.)

Ellen G. White - Periodical Resource Collection, Volume 2. o. 481 : - 'Some cri$cism has been made because letters are sent out with a

rubber-stamp signature. We feel that it is not necessary to ask mother to sign several copies. lt is her custom to sign the original copy,

and our workers claim that it is their right lo keep this signed copy on file in our office, so that if anybody should challenge its

authenticity, rrve have on file the copy signed with her own hand. The other copies are usually stamped with a rubber stamp.' (By. W. C.

White - 1913. NOTE: - Willie did not say that his mother approved of this process; but hat the office workers claimed this right for

themselves. Thus, this practice opened the door for'Document Tampering' by the "brethren". The practice of using the rubber-stamp

signature of Sr. White's narne on Testimonies" sent out, is contrary to the Biblical example of the Apostle Paul, who signed every oae

of his letters, with his own hand - See 2 Thessalonians 3:17: & CHAPTER 2 - PAGE 14. on this point.)

This brings us to consider Willie White's role in changing the Spirit of Prophecy books. Firstly, we already know that Willie

White was appointed to the Committee of five, to change the "Testimonies" of the Holy Spirit, in 1883. LSee CHAPTER 3. PAGE 21 on

this point.) And secondly, rr,le will briefly consider, rrvhat was Willie's mindset relating to the triumph of the Seventh-day Adventist

organization, and the 'Testimonies' of the Holy Spirit.
Soaldino-Maqan Collection. oo. 466, 467. 470: - 'As a body of Seventh-day Adventists, we believe that this church will stand until
Chrbt comes. ... For years I have felt that it was my privilege to do all I could to draw Motheis attention to the most cheerful features of
our work, to the many hopeful experiences in our institutions and conferences. I reasoned that as the Lord has chosen Mother to be his

messenger for the conecting of wrongs in the church, opening up to her the dangers, the mistakes, the errors, and the weaknesses and

the wickedness of men, and as these revelations burden her heart almost to death, therefore it can not be wrong for me to gather up

all the words of cheer, and all the good news that will comfort her heart, and every incident that will show the power of Christ
working in the church, and that wilt make manifest the besf side ol the workings of men who are bearing heavy burdens in the
work of the Lord; therefore I will endeavor to bring to her attention the bright side of things. When a brother speaks ulell of what
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another brother is doing, I will try to bring it to her attention. The criticisms and the accusations that are made by brother against brother,

I must try to keep to myself.' (By. W. C. White - 1905.)

NoTE: jwillie,s'mindset was'.itre cnurcrr is going thiough into Christs Kilsd^om"; and "Lets be positive"! He started doing this, straight

,tt", f,i" Atn"fs death, by keeping disagreeab'le ttr-ings conceming the Battle Creek Church, from his mother')

Testimonv for the Battle Creek Church - 1882: o. 20: - "To spare my feelings, Wittie has withheld from me disagreeable paficulars

concerning matters at Battle Creek"
NOTE: - Th-is has been deleted from the present edition of Sth Testimonv, p. 45.

. But more than this, Willie was quite capable of working directly contrary to his mother's'Testimonies".

some Historv. Experience. and Facts, oo. 17, i8: - .sister whi-ite saysthat in the time of the General conference of 1905, at Takoma

park, Washington, she was shown in the night the needs of the South and that 5, 000 dollars must be given immediately to he brethren

- Bufler and Haskell - for it. So plain was this and so urgent, that she said to Brother Haskell the next moming: 'Have faith in God. You

will carry 5, 000 dollars from tiris meeting for the vvo* in the South." Then the Testimony proceeds- But willie said that Brother

Daniells was very much perplexed with-the conditions in Eattle Creelt and the money could not be sentjusf fhen' And I said no

more about it. This Testimony you have there in Washington. Now, did she see, that night, as she says that she did, the needs of the

South, and so urgent that 5,'000 dollars should be caniid from that very meeting for it? lf she.did, ilten how much loyalty to the

Testimonies was there in Wiltie, setting it all aside so effectually that for fult lwo months nothing at all was done in that

directionand when after full tlrc months iomething was done, it was only because Testimonies were sent to the South as well as to

Washington that would brook no more delay. And one of these said: "This matter has been presented to me three times, and I was

instructed that 5, 000 dollars ought to have blen placed in Elder Haskell's hands before he left the conference grounds.' That is exactly

the instruction that she ."y" th"i 
"t " 

tt"o on the conference grounds, in the time of the conference. She gave the instructions at least

to Brother Haskell anO to Wiltie, but Wittie simpty and prompily set it aside'' (By A' T' Jones - 1906')

The truthfulness of A. T. Jones' statement above is established by the following Testimony form Sr. White, concerning the

$ 5, 000 to go to the Southern Field.

Spaldino-Maqan Collection, p. 378: - "The Question was asked, 'Has the full amount of the Washington Fund been raised?' The anstler

was nyes, it has, and 
"ereii 

th6ilnd dollars' overflow has corne in.' A prayer and praise service was held. After the meeting, a piece

of paper was placed in the hands of Elder Haskell. Unfolding it, he read, ]mP b to signifu that rr're deem it to be the wise and Christian

part to act toward our brethren in Nashville to place the firstive thousand dollars' surplus that has come in to washington, in he hands

of these faithtul servants of God, that they may secure the house of rarorship in Nashville, wtrich they greatly need. we !ee-m-!nqt-it 
's but

loving our neighbor as ourselves to mat<e ttris iransfer of means to a place wtrere at this time there is so great a necessity." {SpM 378.1}

"After seeing thii representation, I awoke, and I fully expected that the mafter nvould take place as it had been presented to

me. When Elder Haskell wa's telling me of the perplexity'thai they were in to carry forward the Soutlrern work, I said, "Have

faith in God. you will caury from 141is meeting th-e five thousand dollars needed for the purchase of the church." {SpM 378.2}

,t wrote a few tines to Etder Daniells, suggesting that this be done. But Willie did not see that the matter

could be carried through thus, becaus;- Elder Danietls and others were at that time very much

discouraged in regard ti me condition of things in Battle Creek. so I told him that he need not deliver the note;'

{SpM 378.3}
"But t coutd not rest I was disturbed, and could notfind peace of mind. I was instructed that I had a message to bear

to our leading brethren, to Elder Daniells, Elder prescott, Elder washburn, and Elder Evans- I was instructed that I must present

before them tne setf-oenylnglrlo" oi Elders Haskell and Butler, and say, 'Beware what impress you leave upon the minds of these

tried servants of God, whose influence is of the highest value. They have inown the truth from the earliest period of our work, and have

ever sacrificed for the truth's sake." {SpM 378'4}

The following quotation is from a 14 page letter written by Elder W. W. Sadler to Sr. White, dated April 26, 1906, in which he

states the following .ond"ining w. C. wnit"'r'r"tirsar to pass on [o Professor w. w. Prescoft a Testimony from sr. white, forbiddins

prescott to continue to publicli attack pantheism and Dr. Kellogg at the Benien springs council meeting in 1904. willie did Nor pass

on to prescoft ihis Testimony, Lnd therefore Prescott's public attacks continued at that meeting, bringing in further disunity'

"Another matter that has bothered me since it happened, although it did not at the time, is that during the conference at

Berrien springs, when prof. prescott was preaching against Pantheism, you sent for Dr. Paulson and me one moming, to cone and see

you; and during our conversation you presented to uJ many things that had been shown to you during the night, and gave us to carry

away a copy of a letter addressedto dro. Prescott, forbidding th6m to make these public attacks, etc. We read this, and supposed the

matter would stop, but ln"i"r"rirg and the following, thiigs continued_as they were and, when-the matter developed further, if

appeared that you had given the Testimony to Wiliie to give lo Br9. Prescott" but that he had failed to do so, as he publicly

stated before the confience, thinking tha{the purpose 6f tne rcra would be better served by his withholding it, and allowing

ma6ers to proceed as they were;'1W.lU.Sadter to Mrs. E. G. White; April 26, 1906, page 7')

Arthur White's biography of his grandmother also admits that Willie (wtro was A{!y/ White's father) did NOT share this

Testimony with prescott, u*6 wbni ahead and continued to make his a public attacks on Dr. Kellogg in a sermon he gave on the Friday

night meeting at that Council Session.
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The Early Elmshaven Years, Bv Arthur L. White, p. 335: - 'W. C. White came under criticism, even from his own brother Edson, who

was iniimpathy with Dr. Kellogg. He intimated tirat Willie influenced his mother in some of the things she did and said. W. C. White did
not deliver to iertain men present a rnessage his mother had placed in his hands for him to deliver." {5BlO 335.2}

'ln the Shadow of the 'Dailv': Backoround and Aftermath of the 1919 Bible and Historv Teachers' .Confqrence.: bv Bert Haloviak: o. 24: -

Haskeil affrmed that he could respond to every criticism he ever heard raised against the spirit of prophecy except the one woman who
publicly asked, 'Can you prove from the Bibte that a prophet ever had sons that changed the prophet's testimony, and called it
ieditiig?"'His only response, Haskell stated, was that he could prove from the Bible 'that prophets had sons that did not always do

right, and their not doing right tested he people." He hoped that White would excuse his bluntness but, he said, it was a point

upon which he was sensitive.' (By S. N. Haskell, in a Letter to W. C. White - 1909.)

It should be very clear ftom the evidence produced, that Willie l/Vhite was NOT the .saint" wttich we have been led to believe

that he was, when it comes to handling he 'Testimonies' of the Holy Spirit faithfully. And as we go further on in this chapter, it will

become clearer, that he was quite capable of 'Docurnent Manipulating and Tampering", of Sr. White's writings, to support the SDA

organization. And with his mindset of 'Lets be positive", lve can now understand wtry the compiled books published after Sr. White's

deith, have the underlying theme, that tre SDA organization will triumph and go through to the end, because that is the way the books

have been compiled, by the "brethren'.

Let us give one example of fiis mindset, in the compiling of material fiom Sr. White's writings.

'This Dav with God': Fore,,,ord: o.8: - 'ln hree or four instances, paragraphs have been reananged so that the selection ends on a
positive tone.' (By The Trustees of the Ellen G. White Estate - '1979.)

SOME CONGREIE EMMPLES OF DOCUMENT MANIPULATION:.

ln the following staternent from Sr. While's pen, she could not explain how an article which she had written for the 'Youth's

lnstructoC', was changed fiom wtrat she had ongrnallywritten.
Soaldino-Maoan Collection. p. 81: -'sister Davis has just called my aftention to an article printed in the Youth's lnstructor of May 31,

@biotoesgntohavethissentencejustasitappearedinthelnstructor?lamsurprisedtoseeitjusfasit
appears - i'A meat diet is not the rnost wholesome of diets, and yet I trould take the position that meat should not be discarded by

everyone.' I can not explain why this appears just as ft does. Since the campmeeting at Brighton I have absolutely banished meat

frornmy table. lt is an understood thing tirat wtrether I am at home or abroad, nothing of this kind is to be used by my family, or come

upon my table. I have had some representations before my mind in the night season on this subject that I feel that I have done right in

banishing meat ftom my table. I nould desire that the sentence should be modified by ctranging the "not' - Yet I would not take the

position that meat be wholly discarded by everyone.'

An article published in one of tre SDA church's joumals, bearing Sr. White's name, was not written by her at all; but was

wriften by an SDA minister, 't3 years before it appeared under Sr' White's name.

'An Apoeal for Evanoelical ChristianM: o. 3: - "The last three pages of my leaflet Final Word are composed of a reprint of an article

from the Southem Watchman of lr,tay 1 , 1906, entitled Religious Liberty, by Mrs. E. G. White. I now know that this article was never

wriften by Mrs. E. G- White: not a word of it. Thal article was uritten by Elder George Fifield, in 1893; and was first printed with his

name to ii. Next it was printed with onty his initials; Later it was printed without either his narne or initials; and then somehody picked it
up and put Mrs. E. G. White's name to it" and thus it was printed in the Religious Liberty number of the Soufhem Watchman,

liay t, 1SOA. I did not know any of hese facts wtren the article appeared in the Watchman, as I had never before seen it; and so I

accLpieO it as it was printed - as 'by Mrs. E. G. White.' But now that I know that not a word of it was written by her, it is due to all

who have read the article as printed in my leaflet, that I should make this correction.' (By. A. T. Jones - 1909.)

Below is the entire article that A. T. Jones is referring to in the above statement. He quoted from this article in his leaflet
.FINAL WORD', 1906: -

A Final Word and Confession. oo. 51-54: - 'Vll. The following article on Reliqious Liberty. from the pen o-f Sister White, published in the

Watcfrr-a.. ttta, 1J ir so plainly and so exactly the expression of my position, and is such a perfect statement of the great and

,bri",ls trrth of Rel'rr,rs Ubefl, thai I print it here entire, with italics exactly as in the original. lt is as follows:" p. 51 , Para. 4, [FWC].

"Reliqious Libertv.'Mrs. E. G. White." p.51,Para.5, [FWC].

"Christ came to set men free. He said, 'The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me, because the Lord hath anointed Me . . . to
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound.' lsa. 61:1. Perfect liberty is found only in Christ.

God,s law is called the law of liberty. The inspired word calls that law a hedge. lt marks out the unchangeable principles of right between

man and God, and betr,neen man and man, which must be recognized, else liberty is impossible to intelligent beings. All slavery,

physical, morai and intellectual, comes from breaking that law. Liberty is found only in obedience to it. Still there is a sort of slavery in the

iutile attempt to keep it in our own strength But Christ, through the new covenant, writes that law in the heart, so that we not only have

power to keep it, Out nis witt becomes ours, and with Christ we detight to do His w,'[ because His law is in our hearts. Here is perfect
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libefi. The perfectly saved will be perfectly free. Through out eternity they will do just what they please because they please to do just
what makes liberty and joy possible." p. 51, Para. 6, [FWC].

"Now, as to the relation of the State to the conscience of man. Christ found men enslaved to kings and to priests. He taught
that all rnen are brothers, sons of one Father; and therefore equal before the law,- equal in civil rights. Rulers were therefore, only their
servants, chosen under God to protect them in the enjoyment of their rights. He freed us from the chains of priestcraft, by teaching the
absolute independence of the individual soul in matters religious, and by promising the Spitit of truth to guide each one into all truth." p.

52,Para.1, IFWCI.
'lt is true that all liberty comes through keeping God's law, but God himself, who wrote that law in the hearts of men in the

beginning, who spoke it amid the thunders of Sinai, that all might hear and obey, utho waits through the new covenant to rewrite it in
every trusting soul, as God himself, who did all this, still made man as free to disobey these precepts as to obey them. Why did God
allow all this fearful iniquity that man might be made free? fo his there can be but one answer. lt was because he knew the
worfhlessness of all forced obedience, and that, therefore, the freedom to sin was absolutely necessary to the possibility of
righteousness." p. 52, P ara. 2, [FWCJ.

'After having made rnen free to sin, that the intemal principle of love might work itself out in outward acts of righteousness
unhindered by force,-after having made men thus, has God given to any human authority the right to take away that freedom, and so
thwart his plans? He has commanded all men to vrorship him and obey his precepts, and this command applies to each individual
personally; but has he ever commanded any man or set of men fo compel others to worship him, or to act even outr,'rardly as if they
worshiped him? To ask these questions is to answer them emphatically in the negative." p. 53, Para. 1, [FWC].

The civil pouer is the pouler of arbitrary force to compel men who will not be righteous, to at least be civil, that nren may live
together in peace and quietness. The true porr'ler of the church is the power of divine love manifest in the flesh, to win men to lead
ighteous [Ves. The two pov'rcrs are entirely separate, and Jesus so taught when He said, 'Render unto Caesar [the civil power] the
things which are Caesa/s; and unto God the things that are God's." p. 53, Para. 2, [FWC].

"When Peter, as a member of the Christian church, sought to defend the truth by the sword, Jesus, pointing to His Father as
the Church's only source of power, said, 'Put up again thy sword into its plrce; for all they that take the sword [i. e., in religions matters]
shall perish with tre sword.' The tares are to be allowed to grow with the wheaf until the harvest. Then God will send fo(h His angels to
gather out the tares and bum them. No human effort of arbitrary force can be used in rooting them out, lest in the act the wheat shall be
rooted out also." p. 53, Para. 3, [FWC].

'Again Jesus said, 'My kingdom is not of this wodd, if My kingdom rivere of this world, then would my seruants fght 'Every civil
law has the power of the sword back of it. lf it is right to make law, then it is right to enforce it. ln denying to the Church the pouer of the
sword, Jesus therefore forbade the church to ask the State for laws enforcing religious beliefs and observances. Paul understood this
when he said, "the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds.' p. 54, Para. 1,

lFWCl. -fhe early Church, strong only in the power of God, triumphed grandly, even over the opposing forces of a false religion,
upheld by the State. Only when she allied herself with the State, seeking its aid, did she deny her God, lose her power, and darken the
world into a night of a thousand years. The present effort of the Church to get the State to enforce the observance of Sunday, and to
introduce the teaching of Christianity into State schools, is but a revival of the pagan and papal doctrine of Iorce in religious things, and
as such it is antichristian." p. 54, Para. 2, [FWC].

"And to every urord and every principle and every sentiment of that, who cannot and wtto will not say, Amen! and amen!
foreve[ and subscribe to it, as I do? Alonzo Jones." p. 54, Para. 3, [FWC].

NOTE: - lf the reader is very familiar with Sr. White's sgle of writing, this is not her style of writing at all. Checking the CD-ROM DISK
OF Sr. White's Comolete Published Writinos. there is no E. G. White article listed in the "Southem Watchman", May 1,'1906. Does that
mean that Jones is incorrect in his statement of correction above? Not at all. Jones was never criticised by the "brethren" of the General
Conference for his claims conceming this article. Why? Because Jones and the other SDA's of the day who received he "Southern
Watchman" would have had the actually "hard-cop/ so to speak of the May 1, 1906 article which bore Sr. White's name, and possibly
the original 1893 Fifield article as urell. That fact could not be disputed at the time Jones wrote his 1909 statement. And rrrre must
remember that Jones is actually correcting a statement of fact in one of his previous publications. He was honest enough to do that for
his readers. Why would he issue a statement of conection, if he was not telling the truth? To do that would completely destroy his
creditability.

But when enough people die off, you can then re-write history. And those SDA's who actually possessed copies of the
'Southern Watchman" articles in 1909 would gradually become less and less, as time went on, so this article could eventually be
removed by the White Estate years later from the "Southem Watchman" collection, and no SDA's would likely be around wiro had the
actually copy of this article to protest this omission. Therefore, the White Estate can say that no such article from Sr. White appeared in

that issue of the joumal, with little fear that any body would be able to dispute their assertion.

##### ### # # # # ## # # # # ## #

ORIGINAL SOURCE: - SERIES A. NO. 11. paqe 7. 1897: '

"Let the son of deceitand false witness be entertained by a church that has had great light, great evidence, and that church
will discard the message the Lord has sent, and receive the most unreasonable assertions and false suppositions and false theories.'
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NOTE: . ln this original accorrnt, Sr. White predicted that if the son of deceit and false witness (who is Satan himself) will be entertained

Oy a cngcf, which has been blessed with great light (i. e. the SDA church), that church will discard the message the Lord has sent

them, and will be left to receive heresy for religious truth.

CHANGED ACCOUNT - TESTIMONIES TO MINISTERS, paqe 409: '

"Let the sin of deceit and ialse witness be enteriained by a church that has had great light, great evidence, and that church

will discard the message the Lord has sent, and receive lhe most unreasonable assertions and false suppositions and false theories''

NOTE: . ln this chang-ed account, one lefter has been changed, and thus the impersonal "sln of deceit- will be entertained by the SDA

cnrrr.tt fnis account does not sound as bad as the original account, which predicted that the 'son of deceit' ' Satan himsell urould be

entertalned by the SDA church.

i # ## # ## ## #4#### ## # ## #

ORIGINAL SOURCE - A WORD TO THE LITTLE FLOCK. paoe 19 - 1847:'

'l saw that God had children, who do not see and keep the Sabbath. They had not rejected the light on it. And at the

conrT.nencement of the time of trouble, we were fllled with the Holy Ghost as we went forth and proclaimed the Sabbath more fully. This

enraged lhe church and norninal Adventisls, as they cculd not refute the Sabbath truth. And at this time, God's chosen, all saw cleariy

that we had the truth, and they came out and endured ihe persecution with us.'

NOTE: - In this originai account, when the Loud Cry comes, and God's people are filled wrth the Holy Ghost, and proclaim the Sabbath

rnore frlfy, this melsage will enrage THE CHURCH (singular)and nominal Adventists. ln its context, the term'The church'= the SDA

church, because they cannot refute the Sabbath truth, as they preached it for many years.

CHANGED ACC0UNT - EARLY WRITINGS, paoe 33 ' 1882:'

'l saw that God had children who do not see and keep the Sabbath. They have not rejected the light upon it. And at the

commencement of the time of trouble. we were filled with the Holy Ghosi as we went forth and proclaimed the Sabbath more fully. This

enraged tte churches and nominal Adventjsts, as they could not refute the Sabbath truth. And at this time God's chosen all saw clearly

that we had the truth, and they came out and endured the persecution with us."

NOTE: . ln this changeC account, the term'the church" - singular, has been changed to "the churches" - plural, which points the finger

.t thu Srnory-keeping Pi'ctesianl cnurches, as being enraged by the Loud Cry message. Thus this change, has completely taken 'the

heat oif' the SDA churci, as not being enraged against the Loud Cry message; whereas, the original account pointed the finger

directly at the Church (i. e. tne SDA church), as rising up against the Loud Cry message.

* # { r $ ####### #########tfrntttrttttfrtttttfrin

ORIGINAL SOURCE - 9 TESTIMONY, paqes 28, 29'1909: '

An lmpressive Scene

"ln the visions of the night a very impressive scene passed before me. I saw an immense ball of fire fall among sone beautifut

mansions, causing their instant destruction. I heard someone say: "We knew that the judgments of God were coming upon the earlh' by!

we did not know lhat tney urould come so soon.' Others, with agonized voices, said: 'You knew! Why then did you not tell us? We did

not know." Cn every sice i heard sirnilar words of reproach spoken." {9T 28.1}
"ln great dislress I ayroke l went to sleep again, and I seemed to be in a large gathering. One of authority was addressing the

company, befole wnorn v,as soread out a map of the world. He said that the map pictured God's vineyard, wirich must be cultivated. As

light kom heaven snone upon anyone, that one was to reflect the light to others. Lights were to be kindled in many places, and kom

trese lights still other iights were to be kindled.' {9T 28.2}

"The rvor.ds vreie iseeateC: 'Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his savor, wherewith shall it be salted? it is

lhencefcrih gooc io1 nc6,ing, bui to be cast out, and to be troclden underfoot of men. Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an

hill cannot be hid iierther cio men light a candle, and put it under a bushei, but on a candlestick; and it giveth light unto all that are in tire

house. Let your ligni so shine beioie men, that ihey may see your good works, and glorify your Father wtrich is in heaven.' Matthew

I! ' 
L?.el

'l sav., re:s ci lrghl shining frcm cities and viliages, and from the high places and the low places of the earth. God's uacrd was

obeyed, and as a resuil tlrere viere memorials for Hirn in eve 11, city and village. His truth rvas proclaimed throughout the undd." {97
aa t\

"Then thrs map vJas removed and another put in its place. On it light was shining from a few places only. The rest of the urorld was in

darkness, with oniy a glimmer of light here and there, Our lnstructor said: "This darkness is the result of men's following their own
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course. They have cherished hereditary and cultivated tendencies to evil. They have made questioning and faultfinding and accusing
the chief business of their lives. Their hearts are not right with God. They have hidden their light under a bushel." {9T 29.1}

"lf every soldier of Christ had done his duty, if every watchman on the walls of Zion had given the trumpet a certain sound, the world
might ere this have heard the message of waming. But the work is years behind. While men have slept, Satan has stolen a march upon
us." {9T 29.

NOTE: - We have marked for the reader with the TWO BOXES in the ongraal published account, what has been deleted, in the lafer
1916 compiled account of Sr. White's vision. ln this 1909 account, two maps vrere shown to Sr. White, relating to the spreading of
God's lighVtruth in the world. On the first map, Sr. White saw jets of light shining in many places on the globe, and in obedience to God's
uord,'God's truth was proclaimed throughout the world. This map was removed, and a second map took its place. On his map, light
was only shining from a few places, with the rest of the uorld in darkness. This second map is fhe reality coneming tre spread of
God's truth in the norld; while the first map was what might have been, had Sevenhday Adventists follotived God's counsel. The
reality x:r.ording to the Heavenly lnstructor is, hat God's r,vork is years behind!

EDITED SOURCE - EVANGELISM. paqe 43 - 1946: -

The Promise of an Abundant Harvest

"An lmpressive Scene.-ln the visions of the night a very impressive scene passed before me. I saw an imrnense ball of fire fall
among some beautiful mansions, causing their instant destruction. I heard someone say, "We knew that the judgments of God were
coming upon the earth, but r,ve did not know that they would come so soon." Others, with agonized voices, said, You knew!' Why then
did you not tell us? We did not know.' On every side I heard similar uords of reproach spoken." {Ev 43.1}

"ln great distress I ar,roke. I went to sleep again, and I seemed to be in a large gathering. One of authority was addressing the
company, before whom was spread out a map of the wodd. He said hat the map pictured God's vineyard, wtrich must be cultivated. As
light from heaven shone upon any one, that one was to reflect he light to others. Lights were to be kindled in many places, and from
these lights still other lights r,rere to be kindled. . . ." {Ev 43.2}

'l saw jets of light shining from cities and villages, and from the high places and the low places of the earth. God's rirord was
obeyed, and as a result there were memorials for Him in every city and village. His truth was proclaimed throughout tre r,rorld.-
Testimonies, vol. 9, pp. 28, 29. (1909)" {Ev 43.3}
NOTE: - ln 'E\4\|JGEL|SMS" account, the second map of what might have b*n is portrayed to the reader, as being the realifr, by
deleting several paragraphs from the original account. This is taking statements out of context, and misusing Sr. White's writings, to
mislead the reader, to think that the SDA church has been faittrful to the gospel commission. But the Ellen G. White Estate realize that
they can "get awaf with this misleading handling of Sr. White's writings, because they know that nearly all Seventh{ay Adventists will
never bother to check up and see what has been left out, and more importanfly WHY the material has been deleted from the compiled
book "EIIANGELISM'. As we stated previously, the compiled books published after Sr. White's death, have been 'shaped' by Willie
White's mindset, 'Let's be positive', and that "the SDA church is going through to God's kingdom".

####################

ORIGINAL SPALDING-IIr/iAGAN COLLECTION. paqe 195. 1901: -

"lt is time that church members understood that everyntrere there is a rr'rork to be done in the Lord's vineyard. No one is to wait
for a regular process before they make any efforts. They should take up tre'.rork right wtrere they are. There should be many at work in
what are called "irregular lines". lf one hundred laborers would step out of the "regular lines", and take up self-sacrificing work,
such as Brother Shireman has done, souls would be vvon to the Lord. And fre uorkers','ould understand by experience what it means to
be laborers together with God."

CHANGED SPALDING-ii|,AGAN COLLECTION. paqe 195: -

'lt is time that church rnembers understood that everyrtrtrere there is a uork to be done in the Lord's vineyard. No one is to wait
for a regular process before they make any efforts. They should take up the uork right wirere they are. There should be many at work in
what are (Deletion and Change) 'regular lines," and take up setf-saoifcing rwrk, such as Brother Shireman has done, souls would be
won to the Lord. And the workers would understand by experience wtrat it neans to be laborers together with God."
NOTE: - The highlighted material in the original account, has been deleted and changed in the later, edited account. ln the original
account, Sr. White is advocating missionaries uorking in 'inegular lines', and rnany should be doing this. lnegular lines raould represent
missionary work independent from the Conference organization. ln the charped account, this has been deleted, and changed to "regular
lines", meaning missionaries working under the direction of the Conference organization.

# ##### ###### #****#**#
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ORIGINAL SOURCE - TESTIMONY AS ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED lN 1903: -

'l feel a tenor of soul as I see to wtrat a pass our publishing house has come. The presses in the Lord's institution have been

printing the soul-destroying theories of Romanism and other mysteries of iniquity. This is taking all sacredness from the oftice. The
'managers 

are loading the guns of the enemy and placing them in their hands, to be used against the truth. How does God

regarc! such work? --- ln ttre books of heaven are written the words. Unfaithful stewardship. Thus God regards the publication

oi matter which comes from Satan's manufactory, - his hellish, scientiftc delusions. The office must be purged of this

objectionable matter."
nOfg: - ln the Testimonv as originally published in 1903, u/e find several sentences of stinging rebuke to the leaders of the publishing

nousq tor printing publications containing false and Satanic doctrines. This has been highlighted in bold and italic print above. The

entire highlighted area, has been deleted from the present edition of the 8tt' Testimony. p. 91.

# # # * # # # # * #* # ##* *## ###

The world is aware that the Ellen G. White Estate has manipulated Sr. White's writings.

Preacher of Deatr, p. 354: - "Upon Ellen White's death, the White Estate was formed. The White Estate is a Seventh-day Adventist-

operated organization fltat controls the publication and distribution of Ellen White's writings. Nothing she wrote can be published or

copied without their permission. Ellen White's writings are kept in a vault. Many of her published 
-works 

are nothing more than

compilations of her writings, put together by the White Estate. Ihese compilations are formed from bifs and pieces of her

manuscripts. Some of these manuscripts arc edited to such a degree that only scattered paragraphs are included, while the

rest is leit out. This provide.s a disforted view of what Ellen White actually sard because the reader of the final compilation has

no way of knowing which part of a manuscript was used and which was not. Tert from several manuscripb are often blended

togetier to make them appear as if they came from the same source. So not only do the Seventh-day Adventists and their various

splinter groups endanger themselves by relying too heavily on Ellen White's writings, they rely on a highly distorted view of those

writings.' (By Martin King.)

Everything that Mr. King has stated in the above reference is correct, and we shall now give a concrete example of this

document maniputation, based on a compiled chapterfrom the book'Testimonies to Ministers", which was published in 1923. (This

evidenoe will also prove beyond any doubt, ttrat Wllie White has manipulated his mother's writings, as he urould have been the person

chiefly responsible for compiling this falre chapter for the book.)- 
ine chapterthatr,ne will examine is called'ORGANIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT', and is found on paqes 24 - 32. in the

book 'TEST|MONIES To MIN|STERS', wtrich was pubtished in 1923. We should state that all the headings contained within the

cnapter, trave Ueen added by the book compilers, and are not found within the original sources at all'' 
The date inserted lt ttre Uottom of page 24 in 'Testimonies to Ministers", claims that this chapter was written by Sr. White in

1901, and can be found in the compiled book -'CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE AND TEACHINGS OF ELLEN G. WHITE": on oaoes 192-

205. which was published jn 1922. Tuming to the commencement of this chapter in this last mentioned book, on page 192 (wttich we

ifi-r1 
"t'o* 

below), rr,le find that 1h,s statement was made in the sping of 1902." This date contradicts the date for this chapter as

found in 'Testimonies to Ministers.' There is an old saying, that ff a person is going to tell lies, they had befler possess a good memory,

so that they don't contrad',ct thernse/ves." Which date is conect? 1901 or 1902? The truthful answer is, neither date lb trug as the

entire chapter was compiled from various original sources, after Sr. White s death.

We have proof ftom the pen of !1/illie White himself, that this whole chapter is just a compilation gathered together from

various writings of dr. \rVhite's throughout the years, in a letter he wrote to Elder W. W. Prescott in 1915. lt clearly indicates that this

Manuscript oi ,,Organization" had been recenfly compiled by March 1915, and was just then in the hands of the General Conference

Committee. Obviously the G. C. Committee would have the final say as to how this material was going to be used.

"The Old iestament history from Solomon to Malachi is alrnost ready to submit to the printer. The manuscript on

Organization is completed, and is in the hands of the General Conference Committee." (Letter by W. C. White to Elder W- W-

Prescott, March 12, 1915.)

We shall trace these original sources that date from 1868 through to '1915, so it was impossible for this chapter to have been

written by Sr. White in 1901 or 1902.

GHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE AND TEACHINGS OF ELLEN G' WHITE. paqe 192:'

33: ORGANIZATION and DEVELOPMENT

"lt is nearly forty years since organization was introduced among us as a people. [fHrS STAIEMEiTI WAS MADE lN THE

SpR rvc OF 1902.1i wasone of the number who had an experience in establishing it from the first. I know the difficulties that had to be

met, the evils whic-h it was designed to correct, and I have watched its influence in connection with the growth of the cause. At an early

stage in the work, God gave us special light upon this point, and this light, together with the lessons that experience has taught us,

should be carefully considered". {CET 192.1}
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NOTE: - We shall now go through paragraph by paragraph this compiled chapter, and show the original source and date from where
lhe compiled material was drawn from.

GOMP]LED CHAPTER - TESTIMONIES TO MINISTERS. oaqes 24-32 - 1923: -

Organization and Development

ICHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE AND TEACHINGS
OF ELLEN G. WHITE, PAGES 192.205.1

Un'rty in Faith and Doctrine

"My husband, with Elders Joseph Bates, Stephen Pierce, Hiram Edson, and others who were keen, noble, and true, was arnong
those wtro, after the passing of the time in 1844, searched for the truth as for hidden treasure." [fM 24.3]

Orioinal Source: - Soecial Testimonies. Series B. No. 2. oo. 56. 57: - Published in 1904: -

'My husband, Elder Joseph Bates, Father Pierce, Elder Edson, and others wtto were keen, noble, and true, were among those who,
after the of the time in 18214, searched for the truth as for hidden treasure.' {SpTB02 56.

"We vrlould come together burdened in soul, praying that we might be one in faith and doctrine; for we knew that Christ is not divided.
One point at a time was made the subject of investigation. The Scriptures were opened with a sense of awe. Often vue fasted, that we
might be better fitted to understand the truth. After earnest prayer, if any point was not understood it was discussed, and each one
expressed his opinion freely; then we would again bow in prayer, and eamest supplications went up to heaven that God uould help us

to see eye to eye, that we might be one as Christ and the Father are one. Many tears vi,ere shed." {TM 24.4}
"We spent many hours in this way. Sometimes the entire night was spent in solemn investigation of the Scriptures, that ure might

understand tre truth for our time. On some occasions the Spirit of God rr,lould come upon me, and difficult portions were made clear
through God's appointed way, and then there was perfect harmony. We urcre all of one mind and one spirit." [fM 25.1]

"We sought most eamestly that the Scriptures should not be wrested to suit any man's opinions. We tried to make our differences as
slight as possible by not dwelling on points that vrrere of minor importance, upon wtrich there were varying opinions. But the burden ol
every soul was to bring about a condition among the brethren which urould answer the prayer of Christ that His disciples might be one as
He and the Father are one." {TM 25.2}

'sometimes one or two of the brethren would stubbomly set themselves against the view presented, and uould act out the natural
feelings of the heart; but when this disposition appeared, we suspended our investigations and adjoumed our meeting, that each one
might have an opportunity to go to God in prayer and, without conversation with others, study the point of difference, asking light from
heaven. With expressions of friendliness we parted, to meet again as soon as possible for further investigation. At times the power oI
God came upon us in a marked manner, and when clear light revealed the points of truth, we would weep and rejoice together. We
loved Jesus; we loved one another." {TM 25.3}

Oriqinal Source: - R. & H., Julv 26, 1892: -

"We would come together burdened in soul, praying that we might be one in faith and doctrine; for we knew that Christ is not divided.
One point at a time wai made the subject of investigation. ... The Scriptures were opened with a sense of awe. Often we fasted, that we
might be better fitted to understand the truth. After eamest prayer, if any point was not understood, it was discussed, and each one
expressed his opinion freely; then we would again bow in prayer, and eamest supplications went up to heaven that God vtould help us

"lt is nearly forty years since organization was introduced among us as a people. IWRITIEN lN 19011 I was one of the number who
had an experience in establishing it from the first. I know the difficulties that had to be met, the evils wttich it was designed to conect,
and I have watched its influence in connection with the growth of the cause. At an early stage in the work, God gave us special light
upon this point, and this light, together with the lessons that experience has taught us, should be carefully considered." [fM 24.1]

'From the first our lrork was aggressive. Our numbers vnere few, and mosfly from the poorer class. Our vieurs were almost unknown
to tre world. We had no houses of nrorship, but few publications, and very limited facilities for carrying foruard our vrork. The sheep
were scattered in the highways and byways, in cities, in towns, in forests. The commandments of God and the faith of Jesus was our
message." FM24.2l

Oriqinal Source: - 1893 General Conference Dailv Bulletin. Januarv 29. 1893 - written 1892: -

"lt is nearly forty years since organization was introduced among us as a people. I was one of the number who had an experience in

establishing it from tlre first. I know the difficulties that had to be met, the evils which it was designed to conect, and I have watched its
influence in connection with the growth of the cause. At an early stage in the r,tork, God gave us special light upon this point; and this
light, togefrrer wtth the lessons that experience has taught us, should be carefully considered." {GCDB, January 29, 1893 par. 2}

"From the first our uork was aggressive. Our numbers vrere few, and mostly from the poorer class. Our views were alrnost unknown
to the world. We had no houses of vorship, but few publications, and very limited facilities for carrying fonvard our work. The sheep
were scattered in the highways and byways, in cities, in towns, in forests. The commandments of God and the faith of Jesus was our

29, 1893 par.3)
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to see eye to eye, that we might be one, as Christ and the Father are one. Many tears were shed. lf one brother rebuked another for his

dullnesiof comprehension in not urderstanding a passage as he understood it, the one rebuked would afterward take his brother by the

hand, and say, ;'Let us not grieve fie Hoty Spirit of God. Jesus is with us; let us keep a humble and teachable spirit;" and the brother

addressed would say, 'Forgve nre, brother, I har,<e done you an injustice." Then we would bow down in another season of prayer. We

spent many hours in this wiy. We did not generally study together more than four hours at a time, yet sometimes the entire night was

spent in solemn investigation of the Scriptures, that we might understand the truth for our time. On some occasions the Spirit of God

rruould come upon me, ind difficult portions r*ere made clear through God's appointed way, and then there was perfect harmony. We

were all of one mind and one Spirtt.' {RH, July 26, 1892 par. 4}
"We sought most eames1y traft tre Scriptures should not be wrested to suit any man's opinions. We tried to make our differences as

slight as poisible by not dr,rielling on points hat ,rrere of minor importance, upon which there uere varying opinions. But the burden of

evlry soul was to bring about a copaition annng he brettrren wtrich would answer the prayer of Christ that his disciples might be one as

he and the Father are one. Sometirnes one or turc of the brethren urould stubbomly set tremselves against the view presented, and

r,vould act out the natural feelings of the heart; but wtren this disposition appeared, we suspended our investigations and adjoumed our

meeting, that each one might have an opportunity to go to God in prayer, and without conversation with others, study the point of

differen-ie, asking light ftom heaven. Wrth expressions of friendliness we parted, to meet again as soon as possible for further

investigation. et timei the por,rrer of God came upon us in a marked manner, and when clear light revealed the points of truth, we would

weep ind reioice together. We loved Jesus; r*e loved one another." {RH, July 26, 1892 par. O

The lntroduction of Church Order

-"\ 
le trao a hard struggle in est$lishing organization. Notwithstanding that the Lord gave testimony after testimony upon this point,

the opposition was strong, and it had to be me[again and again. But ule knew that the Lord God of lsrael was leading us, and guiding by

His piovidence. We engaged in the work of organization, and marked prosperity attended this advance movement." [fM 26.4]

"As the development of tre ,,rm* called upon us to engage in new enterprises, we were prepared to enter upon them. The Lord

directed our minds to the importance of the educational work. We saw the need of schools, that our children might receive instruction

free from the errors of false philosophy, that their training might be in harmony with the principles of the word of God. The need of a

health institution had been urged upon u., both for the help and instruction of our own people and as a means of blessing and

enlightenment to others. This eiterprise also was canied forward. All this was missionary work of the highest order." fl-M 27.'t)

Results of United Effo(

,,Our work was not sustained by large gifts or legacies; for we have few wealthy men among us. What is the secret of our prosperity?

We have moved under the ordeis oi ttre Captain of our salvation. God has blessed our united efforts. The truth has spread and

flourished. lnstitutions have multiplied. The mustard seed has grown to a great tree. The system of organization has proved a grand

suc@ss. Systematic benevolence ISEE APPENDIX.] was entered into according to the Bible plan. 
-lhe 

body has been "compacted by

that which every joint supplieth.' As r,ve have advanced, our system of organization has still proved effectu al." ITM 27 .21

.As our numbers increased, it was evident that without some form of organization there would be great confusion, and the work

on the earth." , January 29, 1893

would not be carried fon1.rard successfully. To provide for the support of the ministry, for carrying the work in new fields, for protecting

both the churches and the ministry from unr,rorttry members, for holding church property, for the publication of the truth through the

press, and for many other obiects, organization was indispensable." [M 26.2]' yet there was itrong feeiing against it among our people. The firstday Adventists [SEE APPENDIX.] were opposed to organization,

and most of the Seventtr{ay A?ventists entertained the same ideas. We sought the Lord with eamest prayer that we might understand

His will, and light was given'by His Spirtt that there must be order and thorough discipline in the church-that organization was essential.

System and oider are-manifest in all the r,rorks of God throughout the universe. order is the law of heaven, and it should be the law of

God's people on the earth.' [n\4 26.3]

Oriqinal Source: - 1893 General Conference Dailv Bulletin. Januarv 29. 1893 - lvritten 1892: -

"Our numbers graOuatty increaseO. fhe seed that was sown was watered of God, and he gave the increase. At first we assembled for

v,rorship, and preJented tire trum to those wtro r,rould come to hear, in private houses, in large kitchens, in bams, in groves, and in

school'houses; but it was not long before we were able to build humble houses of worship. As our numbers increased, it was evident

that without sone form of organization, there uould be great confusion, and the work rr'lould not be canied forward successfully. To

provide for the support of ttrl ntnistry, for carrying tre work in new fields, for protecting both the churches and the ministry fiom

unworthy memberi, for holding churih properg, ior the publication of the trutir through the press, and for many other objects,

organization was indispensable." {GCDB, January 29, 1893 par. 5}
yet there was strong feeling against it among our people. The Firstday Adventists were opposed to organization, and most of the

Seventhday AdventistslntertaineO tre same ideas. We sought the Lord with eamest prayer that we might understand his will, and light

was given by his Spirit, trat trere must be order and thorough discipline in the church, that organization was essential. System and

ordeiare minifest in all tre ,,,orks of God throughout the universe. Order is the law of heaven, and it should be the law of God's people
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Original Source: - 1893 General Conference Dailv Bulletin, Januarv 29, 1893: -

"We had a hard struggle in establishing organization. Notwithstanding that the Lord gave testimony after testimony upon this point,

the opposition was strong and it had to bemet again and again. But we knew that the Lord God of lsrael was leading us, and guiding by

his piovidenoe. We engaged in the work of organization, and marked prosperity aftending this advance movement. As the development

of the rrork called us to engage in new enterprises, we were prepared to enter upon them. The Lord directed our minds to the

importance of educational work. We saw the need ol schools that our children might receive instruction, free from the enors of false

philosophy, that their training might be in harmony with the principles of the ,r'rord of God. The need of health institutions had been urged

upon us, Loth for the help ind instruction of our own people and as a means of blessing and enlightenment of others. This enterprise

aiso was canied forward. All this was missionary work of the highest order. Our work was not sustained by large gifts and legacies: for

we have few wealthy men among us. What is the secret of our prosperity? We have moved under the order of the Captain of our

salvation. God has blessed our united efforts. The truttr has spread and flourished. lnstitutions have multiplied. The mustard seed has

gror,rrr to a great tree. The system of organization has proved a grand suc@ss. Systematic benevolence was entered into according to

t'ne giUte plan. The body "has been complicated by that wtrich every joint supplieth.. As we have advanced, our system of organization

has still proved effectual." 29, 1893

"nngels \r,/ork harmoniously. Perfect order characterizes all their movements. The more closely we imitate the harmony and order of

the an[elic host, the more successful will be the efforts of these heavenly agents in our behalf. lf we see no necessity for harmonious

action,-and are disorderly, undisciplined, and disorganized in our course of action, angels, who are thoroughly organized and move in

perfect order, cannot woik for us successfully. They tum away in grief, for trey are not authorized to bless confusion, distraction' and

disorganization. All who desire the cooperation of the heavenly messengers must work in unison with them- Those who have the unction

from-on high will in all their efforts encourage order, discipline, and union of action, and then the angels of God can cooperate with them.

But never,lever will these heavenly messengers place their endorsement upon inegularity, disorganization, and disorder. All these evils

are the result of Satan's efforts to rueaken our forces, to destroy our courage, and prevent successful action." fIM 28.1]

"Satan well knows that success can only attend order and harmonious action. He well knows that everything connected with heaven

is in perfect order, that subjection and perfect discipline mark the movements of the angelic host. lt is his studied effort to lead professed

Christians just as far from 
-heaven's 

arrangement as he can; therefore he deceives even the professed people of God and makes them

believe thjt order and discipline are enemies to spirituality, that the only safety for them is to let each pursue his own course, and to

remain especially distinct from bodies of Christians who are united and are laboring to establish discipline and harmony of action. All the

efforts made to establish order are considered dangerous, a restriction of rightful liberty, and hence are feared as popery. These

devoted souls consider it a virtue to boast of their freedom to think and act independently. They will not take any man's say-so. They are

amenable to no man. I was shown that it is Satan's special rr'lork to lead men to feel that it is God's order for them to shike out for

themselves and choose their own course independent of their brethren." [rM 29.1]

Orisinat Source: - l"tTestimony. op. M9. 650 - first published in 1868: -
"Angels work harmoniously. Pedeii order characterizes all their movements. The more closely we imitate the harmony and order of

the ang'elic host, the more srrccessful will be the efforts of these heavenly agents in our behalf. lf we see no necessity for harmonious

action,ind are disorderly, undisciplined, and disorganized in our course of action, angels, who are thoroughly organized and move in

perfect order, cannot work for us successfully. They tum away in grief, for they are not authorized to bless confusion, distraction, and

disorganization. All who desire the co-operation of the heavenly messengers must work in unison with them. Those who have the

unctidn from on high will in all their efforts encourage order, discipline, and union of action, and then the angels of God can cooperate

with them. But nevLr, never will these heavenly messengers place their endorsement upon inegularity, disorganization, and disorder. All

these evils are the result of Satan's efforts to weaken our forces, to destroy courage, and prevent successful action." {1T 649.2}

,,Let none entertain the thought that we can dispense with organization. lt has cost us much study and many prayers for wisdom, that

we know God has answered, to erect this structure. lt has been built up by His direction, through much sacrifice and conflict. Let none of

our brethren be so deceived as to attempt to tear it down, for you will thus bring in a condition of things that you do not dream of. ln the

name of the Lord I declare to you hat it is to stand, strengthened, established, and settled. At God's command, 'Go fcrward," we

advanced wiren the difficulties to be surmounted made the advance seem impossible. We know how much it has cost to uork out God's

plans in 6re past, wtrich have made us as a people uriat r,ve are. Then let everyone be exceedin-gl199reful not to unsette minds in

iegard to those things that God has ordained for our prosperity and success in advancing His cause.' [fM 27.3]

Oriqinal Source: . 1893 General Conference Dailv Bulletin' Januarv 29. 1893: -

"Let none entertain the trought, however, that rrve can dispense with organization. lt has cost us much study, and many prayers for

wisdom tirat rrre know God has ins,,,rered, to erect this structure. lt has been built up by his direction, through much sacrifice and conflict.

Let none of our brethren be so deceived as to attempt to tear it down, for you will thus bring in a condition of things fiat you do not

dream of. ln the name of the Lord, I declare to you that it is to stand, strengthened, established, and settled. At God's command, .Go

fonrvard,' we advanced wtren the difficulties to be surmounted made the advance seem impossible. We know how much it has cost to

work out God,s plans in the past, which has made us as a people what we are. Then let every one be exceedingly careful not to unsettle

minds in regard to those things that God has ordained for our prosperity and success in advancing his cause.' {GCDB, January 29,

1 893 par. 4
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"Satan rruell knows that success can only attend order and harmonious action. He well knows that everything connected with heaven

is in perfect order, that subjection and thorough discipline mark the movements of the angelic host. lt is his studied effort to lead

professed Christians just as far from heaven's arrangement as he can; therefore he deceives even the professed people of God and

makes them believe that order and discipline are enemies to spirituality, that the only safety for them is to let each pursue his own

course, and to remain especially distinct from bodies of Christians who are united and are laboring to establish discipline and harmony

of action. All the efforts made to establish order are considered dangerous, a restriction of rightful liberty, and hence are feared as

popery. These deceived souls consider it a virtue to boast of their freedom to think and act independently. They will not take any man's

iai-s6. They are amenable to no man. I was shown that it is Satan's special work to lead men to feel that it is in God's order for them to

strike out for themselves and choose tlreir own course, independent of their brethren ' {1T 65q! }

lndividual Responsibility and Christian Unity

"God is leading a people out from ttre r,rorld upon the exalted platform of etemal truth, the commandments of God and the faith of

Jesus. He will disiipline and fit up His people. They will not be at variance, one believing one thing and another having faith and views

entirely opposite, each moving independenfly of ttre body. Through the diversity of the gifts and govemments that He has placed in the

church, th6y will all come to tre unity of the faith. lf one man takes his views of Bible truth without regard to the opinion of his brethren,

and justifiei his course, alleging that he has a right to his own peculiar views, and then presses them upon others, how can he be

fulfilling the prayer of Christ? And if anottrer and still another arises, eactr asserting his right to believe and talk what he pleases without

refereice to the faitfr of the body, where will be that harmony which existed betuveen Christ and His Father, and which Christ prayed

might exist among His brettrren?" ffM 29.2)

Oriqinal Source: - 3'd Testimonv, oo. 446. 447 - first published in 1875: -

'God is leading a people out from tre ,,,iorld upon the exalted platform of etemal truth, the commandments of God and the faith of

Jesus. He will discipline and fit up His people. They will not be at variance, one believing one thing, and another having faith and views

entirety opposite, each moving independenfly of the body. Through the diversity of the gifts and govemments that He has placed in the

church, they will all come to the unity of the faitir. lf one man takes his views of Bible truth without regard to the opinions of his brethren,

and justifiei his course, alleging trat he has a right to his own peculiar views, and then presses them upon others, how can he be

fulfilling the prayer of Christ? And if anotrer and still another arises, each asserting his dght to believe and talk what he pleases without

refereice to th; faith of the body, wtrere will be that harmony which existed between Christ and His Father, and wttich Christ prayed

might exist among His brethren?' {3T 446.3}

-fnougn we have an individual r,rork and an individual responsibility before God, we are not to follow our own independent judgment,

regardiess of the opinions and feelings of our brethren; for this course would lead to disorder in the church. lt is the duty of ministers to

reipect the judgment of treir bretrren; but their relations to one another, as well as the doctrines they teach, should be brought to the

tesi of the liw ind the testimony; then, if hearts are teachable, there will be no divisions among us. Some are inclined to be disorderly,

and are d6fting away from the great landmarks of the faith; but God is moving upon His ministers to be one in doctrine and in spirit."

frM 30.1)

Oriqinal Source: - 1892 Gosoel Workers. o. 443 - first oreached in- 1983: -

"Though we have an indivirjual work and an individual responsibility before God, we are not to follow our own judgment, regardless of

the opinidns and feelings of our brehren; for this course would lead to disorder in the church. lt is the du$ of ministers to respect the

judgment of their brethren; but their relations to one another, as well as the dockines they teach, should be brought to the test of the law

"nitne 
testimony; then, if hearts are teachable, there will be no divisions among us. Some are inclined to be disorderly, and are drifting

away from the qrlat landmarks of tire faith; but God is moving upon his pinisters to be one in doctrine and in spirit'" {GW92 443.3}

-,lt 

is n"cersary that our unity today be of a character that will bear the test of trial. . . . We have many lessons to leam, and many,

many to unlearn. boO anO hea,rln abne are infallible. Those who think that they will never have to give up a cherished view, never have

occasion to change an opinion, will be disappointed. As long as we hold to our own ideas and opinions with determined persistency, we

cannot have tfre unity for wtrich Christ prayed." [fM 30.2]

Orisinal Source:'R. & H.' Julv 26' 1892: -

"ltisnecessarythatourunitytodaybeofaCharacterthatwill bearthetestoftrial....'{RH'July26, 1892par.6}

We have many lessons to team, and many, many to unleam. God and heaven alone are infallible. Those who think that they will

never have to give up a cherished Mew, never have occasion to change an opinion, will be disappointed. As long as we hold to our own

ideas and opinions with determined persistency, we cannot have the qlt'ty for which Christ pr

.When a brother receives new light upon the Scriptures, he should frankly explain his position, and g.!eV minister should search the

Scriptures with the spirit of candorlo see if the points presented can be substantiated by the lnspired Word. "The servant of the Lord
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must not strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, in meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; if God
peradventure will give them repentance to the acknovu{edging of the truth." 2 Timothy 2:24,25;' fIM 30.3]

Orisinal Source: - 1915 Gosoel Workers, p. 303: -
When a brotter receives new light upon the Scriptures, he should frankly explain his position, and every minister should search the

Scriptures with the spirit of candor, to see if the points presented can be substantiated by the lnspired Word. 'The servant of the Lord
must not strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, in meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; if God
peradventure will give them repentance to the of the truth.' I2IIM. 2:24,25. 303

What Hath God Wrought!

NOTE: . This whole chapter in "Testimonies to Ministers" is a deliberate deception conceming the false date when it was supposedly
vwiften! The statements have been completely taken out of their time contexts when they were first published, and then re-arranged and
placed into a completely different time setting!

"ln reviewing our past history, haMng traveled over every step of advance to our present standing, I can say, Praise God! As I see
what God has wrought, I am filled with astonishment, and with confidence in Christ as leader. We have nothing to fear for the future
except as we shall forget the way the Lord has led us.*" [fM 31 .1] (*Deleted the phrase "and his teaching in our past history.,' See
original source.l

"We are now a strong people, if tve will put our trust in the Lord; for we are handling the mighty truths of the r,vord of God. We are
everything to be thankful for. lf we walk in the light as it shines upon us from the living oracles of God, r,ve shall have large
responsibilities, corresponding to the great light given us of God. We have many duties to perform because we have been made the
depositaries of sacred truth to be given to the rr'orld in all its beauty and glory. We are debtors to God to use every advantage He has
entrusted to us to beautify the truth by holiness of character, and to send the messages of waming, and of cornfort, of hope and love, to
those who are in the darkness of error and sin.' fIM 31.2]

'Thank God for what has already been done in providing for our youth facilities for religious and intellectual training. Many have been
educated to act a part in the various branches of the work, not only in America, but in foreign fields. The press has fumished literature
that has spread far and wide the knowledge of truth. Let all tlre gifts that like rivulets have swelled the stream of benevolence be
recognized as a cause of thanksgiving to God." ffM 31.3)

"VVe have an army of youth today wtro can do much if trey are properly directed and encouraged. We want our children to believe the
truth. We want them to be blessed of God. We want them to act a part in uellorganized plans for helping other youth. Let all be so
trained that they may rightly represent the truth, giving the reason of the hope that is within them, and honoring God in any branch of the
work where they are qualified to labor. . . ." [fM 32.1]

?s the disciples of Christ it is our duty to diffuse light which we know the world has not. Let the people of God 'be rich in good works,
ready to distribute, willing to communicate; laying up in store for themselves a good foundation against the time to come, that they may
lay hold on etemal life." 1 Timothy 6:18, 19." {TM32.2}

Orioinal Source: - 1893 General Conference Dailv Bulletin. January 29, 1893: -
"ln reviewing our past history, having travelled over every step of advance to our present standing, I can say, Praise God! As I see

what God has wrought, I am filled with astonishment and with confidence in Christ as Leader. We have nothing to fear for the future,
except as we shall forget the way the Lord has led us, *and his teaching in our past history. fThis phrase has been deleted from
Testimonies to Ministers. p. 31.) We are now a strong people, if lve will put our trust in the Lord; for we are handling the mighty truths
of the word of God. We have everything to be thankful for. lf we walk in the light as it shines upon us from the living oracles of God, r,rre

shall have large responsibilities, conesponding to the great light given us of God. We have many duties to perform, because we have
been made the depositories of sacred truth to be given to the wodd in all its beauty and glory. We are debtors to God to use every
advantage he has entrusted to us to beautify the truth of holiness of character, and to send the message of waming, and of cornfort, of
hope and love, to those who are in the darkness of enor and sin." {GCDB, January 29, 1 893 par. 5}

Thank God for what has already been done in providing for our youth facilities for religious and intellectual training. Many have been
educated to act a part in the various branches of the work, not only in America but in foreign fields. The press has fumished literature
that has spread far and wide the knowledge of the truth. Let all the gifts that like rivulets have swelled the stream of benevolence be
recognized as a cause of thanksgiving to God." {GCDB, January 29,1893 par. 6}

"'We have an army of youth today wtto can do much if they are properly directed and encouraged. We want our children to believe
the Euth. We want them to be blessed of God. We want them to act a part in lvell organized plans for helping other youth. Let all be so
trained that they may rightly represent the truth, giving the reason of the hope that is within them, and honoring God in any branch of the
work where they are qualified to labor." {GCDB, January 29, 1893 par. 7}

"'We are still free to worship God according to the dictates of our own conscience. fDeleted from Testimonv to Ministers.
p. 32.) As the disciples of Christ it is our duty to diffuse light which we know that the world has not. Let the people of God be "rich in
good ttorks, ready to distribute, willing to communicate, laying up in store for themselves a good foundation against the time to come,
that they may lay hold on eternal life.'

Ellen G. White." 29, 1893 par.
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DOES THE WHITE ESTATE ATTEMPT TO "EXPLAIN AWAY" SR. WHITE'S PLAIN STATEMENTS?

The following statement from the pen of Sr. White is very clear and easy to be understood. She speaks plainly against
Christians saying, "l AM SAVED', which is ttre popular, Evangelical "gospel" of our day. What appears directly within the middle of this
plain statement in CAPITALS is the Ellen G. White Estate's statement, vthich directly contadicts and attempts to explain away whal
Sr. White plainly stated. This must be done, if the Seventhday Adventist organization is going to be accepted as a Christian Church by
the Evangelical Protestants. This plain statement from inspiration is not acceptable to an "/ AM SAVED' believer. Thus this
UNINSPIRED AND MISLEADING statement has been inserted by the "brethren', so as to make it acceptable to an "/ AM SAVED"
believer.
A New Life. 0p.41. 42: -'The evil that led to Peter's fall [in denying Christ at His trial] . . . is proving the ruin of thousands today. There is
nothing so offensive to God or so dangerous to the human soul as pride and self-sufficiency. Of all sins it is the most hopeless, the most
incurable.' {FDNL 41.4}

"PeteCs fall was not instantaneous, but gradual. Self-confidence led him to the belief that he was saved, and step after step was
taken in the downward path, until he could deny his Master. Never can ue safely put confidence in self or feel, tftis side of heaven, that
we are secure against temptation. Those wfro accept the Saviour, however sincere their conversion, should never be taught to say or to
feelthat they are saved. [NOTE: lT lS THE PRIVILEGE OF THE CHRISTIAN TO KNOW THAT ON HIS ACCEPTANCE OF CHRIST HE
IS SAVED FROM HIS SINS AND CAN REJOICE IN THIS SALVATION. BUT NEITHER THE SCRIPTURES NOR THE SPIRIT OF
PROPHECY WRITINGS SUPPORTS THE POPULAR TEACHING: "ONCE SAVED, ALWAYS SAVED., A PERSON MAY BE SAVED
TODAY, BUT FAILING TO KEEP HIS EYES ON JESUS AND TO GROW DAILY IN HIM, MAY BECOME SELF-CONFIDENT AND BE
LOST TOMORROW. THE APOSTLE PAUL DECLARED,'I DIE DAILY.' IN A SENSE, CONVERSION IS A DAILY EXPERIENCE." {NL
42.11

"STUOY CAREFULLY THE WARNING DMWN FROM THE LESSON IN PETER'S LIFE. READ IT IN ITS FULL CONTEXT AND IN

CONJUNCTION WITH THE SIMILAR STATEMENT THAT FOLLOWS. YOU WILL FIND THE PERPLEXING PASSAGE TO BE SELF-
EXPLANATORY. OUR LORD WOULD HAVE EACH CHRISTIAN REJOICE FREELY IN HIS THE SALVATION HE ENJOYS DAILY.
AND WHEN ASKED, 'ARE YOU SAVED?' HE CAN WITH ASSURANCE ANSWER YES. HE WILL EXPLAIN THAT THIS
EXPERIENCE IS ONE THAT RESULTS IN CONSTANT DEPENDENCE ON GOD AND IN DAILY CHRISTIAN GROWTH.--WHITE
TRUSTEES.I This is misleading. Every one should be taught to cherish hope and faith; but even when we give ourselves to Christ and
know that He accepts us, we are not beyond the reach of temptation. God's Word declares, "Many shall be purified, and made white,
and tried" (Dan. '12:'l 0). Only he who endures the trial will receive the crown of life (James 1 :12)."

'Those who accept Christ, and in their first confidence say, I am saved, are in danger of trusting to themselves. They lose sight of
their own vrieakness and their constant need of divine strength. They are unprepared for Satan's devices, and under temptation many,
like Peter, fall into the very depths of sin. We are admonished, "Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall" (1 Cor. 10:12).
Our only safety is in constant distrust of self, and dependence on Christ. [CHRISTS OBJECT LESSONS, PP. 154, 155.]" {NL 42.2}
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7.) WEIGIITIYG rflITE EVIDENCE _ E>(AMINING

ln this final chapter, we shall show specific changes to our reader, as we compare the two sets of books.
1. We shall show some of the errors that have found tfreir way into the "CONFLICT SERIES', which were NOT found in the

ozginal books.
. 2. We shall also show important statements of distinctive, doctrinal truth, lvhich have been deleted wtren the "CONFLICT

SERIES" was compiled, or which were "watered down'in the "CONFLICT SERIES'. These statements as written in the
original books are not acceptable to Sunday-keeping Christians, and the common Evangelical faith of modem
Christendom.

3. We shall show contradictory statements betrr'leen the turo sets of books.
lf Sr. White did authorize these changes, she would have to be classed as a 'Talse prophet'. But if we accept the weight of

evidence of the history outlined in the previous chapters of this study document, then we can see that these problems in the "CONFLICT
SERIES", are the result of uninspired church workers and leaders tampering with the inspired writings.

"SPIRIT OF PROPIIECY, VOLUME 1"

VERSUS

,,PATRIARCI{S AND PROPTTETS": .

THE REBELLION OF KOMH. DATHAN AND ABIMM: -

The Bible teaches that 14, 700 people died in the plague associated with the rebellion of Korah, Dathan and Abiram.
Numbers 16:49: - "Now they that died in the plague were fourteen thousand and seven hundred, beside them that died about the
matter of Korah."

SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 1 _ 14,700!

Soirit of Proohecv. Volume 1. op. 304. 308: - "Now they that died in the plague were fourteen thousand and seven hundred, besides
them that died about the matter of Korah. And Aaron retumed unto Jtloses unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and the
plague was stayed." {1SP 303.2}

"...The Hebrews were not cured of their rebellion until fourteen thousand and seven hundred of the people who had joined the
rebellious had been stain." {1SP 308.1}

PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS - 14, OOO _ UNBIBLICAL ERROR!

Patriarchs and Proohets, pp. 402. 403, 407: - 'As the smoke of the incense ascended, the prayers of Moses in the tabemacle went up to
God; and the plague was stayed; but not until fourfeen thousand of lsrael lay dead, an evidence of the guilt of murmuring and
rebellion." {PP 402.5}

'...The revolt of Korah had resulted in the desfruction of fourteen thousand of lsrael." {PP 407.3}

NOTE: - On the CD-ROM DISK of Sr. White's Published Writinos, r,ne find that the number slain in this rebellion is also listed as 14, 700,
in the following references: -
Spiritual Gifts. Volume 4, pp. 34, 37:
3'u Testimonv. p. 352:
R.. & H., October 10, 1893.

= 14, 700 - A TOTAL OF 6 REFERENCES.

But we also find on the CD-ROM Disk, that the unbiblical enor of 14, 000 is repeated a number of times as well: -
S. T., September 16. 1880:
R. & H.. November 12, 1903. = 14, 000 - A TOTAL OF 4 REFERENCES.

This very first CHANGE which we have shown the reader, establishes the fact, that Mrs. White could nof have authorized this
change, and still be an inspired messenger, as she would be guilty of contradicting Scripture, and contradicting her own, previously
published writings. This also establishes the fact, that not everything on the CD-ROM Disk is authentic.
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THE INDIVIDUAL DAILY SIN OFFERING: -

ln Leviticus 4:22-35, conceming the 'Law of the Daily lndividual Sin Offering" (i. e. for a ruler or for one of the common
people), the blood of the sacrffice was nof taken into the Holy Place at all. The blood was sprinkled on the Altar of Bumt Offering, in the
courtyard.
Leviticus 4:25. 30. 34: -'And tire priest shall take of fhe blood of the sin offering with his finger, and put [it] upon the horns of the
altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out his blood at the boftom of the altar of bumt offering. ... And the priest shall take of the
blood thereol with his finger, and put lrtj upon the homs of the altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out all the blood thereof at
the bottom of the altar. ... And the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering with his finger, and put [it] upon the horns of
the altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out all the blood thereof at the bottom of the altar.'

Yet Pabiarchs and Proohets teaches trat for lhe individual sinner, the blood of the Daily Sin Offering, was sprinkled before
the 2na Vail of the Sanctuary, wihin fie Holy Place. This is unbiblical error!
Patriarchs and Proohets, oo. 354. 355: - 'The most important part of fhe daily ministafion was the service performed in behalf of
individuals. The repentant sinner brought his offering to the door of the tabemacle, and, placing his hand upon the victim's head,
confessed his sins, trus in figure transfening them from himself to the innocent sacrifice. By his own hand the animal was then slain,
and the blood was carried by the priest into the holy place and sprinkled before the veil, behind which was the ark containing
the law that the sinner had fansgressed. By this ceremony the sin was, through the blood, transfened in figure to the sanctuary. ln
some cases the blood was not taken into the holy place; [SEE APPENDIX, NOTE 6.] but the flesh was then to be eaten by the priest, as
Moses directed the sons of Aaron, safng, 'God hath given it you to bear the iniquity of the congregation.' LeMticus 10:17. Both
ceremonies alike symbolized tre tansfer of tre sin from the penitent to the sanctuary.' {PP 354.2}
NOTE: - The highlighted areas contain tre unbiblical error; an enor which is NOT found in the 'Spirit of Proohecv. Volumes" at all!
Please also observe, that he "APPENDIX NOTE 6', was nof wriften by Sr. White, as she did not write the 'Appendix Notes" for her
books. This has been inserted by the book publishers, to try and'explain away''the mistake contained in this paragraph.

The source of this unbiblical enor is found in ttre changed 1888 Great Controversv.
1888 Great Controversv, p. 418: - "Day by day the repentant sinner brought his offering to the door of the tabemacle, and placing his
hand upon the victim's head, confessed his sins, thus in figure transfening them from himself to the innocent sacrifice. The animal was
then slain. "Without shedding of blood,' says tre apostle, there is no remission of sin. 'The life of the flesh is in the blood." [LEV. 17:1 1 .]

The broken law of God demanded ttre life of the bansgressor. The blood, representing the fofieited life of the sinner, whose guilt
the victim bore, was canied by the priest into the holy place and sprinkled before the veil, behind which was the ark containing
the law that the sinner had transgressed. By this ceremony the sin was, through the blood, transfened in figure to the sanctuary. ln
some cases the blood was not taken into $e holy place; but the flesh was then to be eaten by the priest, as Moses directed the sons of
Aaron, saying, 'God hah given it you to bear the iniquity of the congregation." [LEV. 10:17.] Both ceremonies alike symbolized the
transfer of the sin from the penitent to he sanctuary.' {GC88 418.1}

THE DROWNING OF THE EGYPTIAN HOST AT THE RED SEA: .

ln the book of Exodus. the Scriptures make it clear, that the Egyptians were drowned in the midst of the sea, when morning
appeared. This would be ttre case, as it took the children of lsrael all nightlo cross the Red Sea, with the "strong east wind" blowing
all night.
Exodus 14:19-22, 2G28: - "And the angel of God, wtrich went before the camp of lsrael, removed and went behind them; and the pillar
of the cloud went from before treir face, and stood behind them: And it came between the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of lsrael;
and it was a cloud and darkness [to trem], but it gave light by night [to these]: so that the one came not near the other all the night.
And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and the LORD caused the sea to go [back] by a strong east wind all that night,
and made the sea dry flandl, and the weters were divided. And the children of lsrael went into the midst of the sea upon the dry

[ground]: and the waters [rrrere] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left. ... And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch out
thine hand over the sea, that he waters may come again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen. And Moses
stretched forth his hand over he sea, and the sea returned to his strength when the morning appeared; and the Egyptians fled
against it; and the LORD overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea. And the waters retumed, and covered the chariots, and
the horsemen, [and] all the host of Pharrch that came into the sea after them; there remained not so much as one of them."

"SPlRlT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 1" AGREES WITH THE SCRIPTURES: -

Spirit of Prophecv. Volume 1. po. 208-210: - "And l, behold, I will harden the hearts of the Egyptians, and they shall follow them; and I

will get me honor upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host, upon his chariots, and upon his horsemen. And the Egyptians shall knowthat I

am the Lord, when I have gotten me honor upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and upon his horsemen. And the angel of God, which went
before the camp of lsrael, removed and went behind them, and the pillar of the cloud went from before their face, and stood behind
them. And it came betr,reen the camp of tre Egyptians and the camp of lsrael; and it was a cloud and darkness to them, but it gave light
by night to these. So that the one came not near the other all the night;' {1SP 208.1}

E
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'The Egyptians could not see the Hebrews; for the cloud of thick darkness was before them, which cloud was all light to the
lsraelites. Thus did God display his power to prove his people, rrvhether they would trust in him after giving them such tokens of his care
and love for them, and to rebuke their unbelief and murmuring. 'And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and the Lord caused
the sea to go back by a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry land, and the waters were divided. And the children of
lsrael went into the midst of the sea upon the dry ground; and the waters were a wall unto them on their right hand and on their |eft.. The
waters rose up and stood, like congealed walls on either side, while lsrael walked in the midst of the sea on dry ground." {1SP 208.2}

'The Egyptian host was triumphing through that night that the children of lsrael were again in their power. They thought there
was no possibility of their escape; for before them stretched the Red Sea, and their large armies were close behind them. ln the
morning, as they came up to the sea, lo, there was a dry path, the waters were divided, and stood like a wall upon either side, and the
children of lsrael were half way through the sea, walking on dry land. They waited awhile to decide what course they had better pursue.
They were disappointed and enraged, that, as the Hebrews were almost in their power, and they \ivere sure of them, an unexpected way
was opened for them in the sea. They decided to follow them. "And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after them, to the midst of the
sea, even all Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his horsemen. And it came to pass, that in the moming watch the Lord looked unto the
host of the Egyptians hrough the pillar of fire and of the cloud, and troubled the host of he Egyptians, and took off treir chariot wheels,
that they drave them heavily; so that the Egyptians said, Let us flee from the face of lsrael; for the Lord fighteth for them against the
Egyptians.' {1SP 209.1}

'The Egyptians dared to venture in the path God had prepared for his people, and angels of God r,vent through their host and
removed their chariot v'rheels. They v'lere plagued. Their progress was very slow, and they began to be troubled. They renembered the
judgments that the God of the Hebrews had brought upon them in Egypt, to compel them to let lsrael go, and they thought that God
might deliver them all into the hands of the lsraelites. They decided that God was fighting for the lsraelites, and they r,rere tenibly afraid,
and were tuming about to flee from them, when 'the Lord said unto iloses, Stretch out thine hand over the sea, that the waters may
come again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen. And Moses stretched forth his hand over the sea, and
the sea returned to his strength when the morning appeared; and the Egyptians fled against it; and the Lord overthrew the
Egyptians in the midst of the sea. And the waters returned, and covered tlre chariots, and the horsemen, and all the host of Pharaoh
that came into the sea after them; there remained not so much as one of them. But the children of lsrael walked upon dry land in the
midst of the sea; and the waters were a wall unto them on their dght hand, and on their left. Thus the Lord saved lsrael that day out of
the hand of the Egyptians; and lsrael saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea shore. And lsrael saw that great'r'lork wttich he Lord did
upon the Egyptians; and the people feared the Lord, and believed the Lord, and his servant Moses." {1SP 209.2}

"PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS' HAS THE EGYPTIANS BEING DROWNED DURING THE NIGHT. THUS CONTMDICTING
SCRIPTURE: -

Patriarchs and Prophets. op. 287. 288: - 'The Egyptians vrere seized with confusion and dismay. Amid the wrath of the elements, in
wtrich they heard the voice of an angry God, they endeavored to retrace their steps and flee to the shore they had quitted. But Moses
stretched out his rod, and the piled-up waiers, hissing, roaring, and eager for their prey, rushed together and swallorved the Egyptian
army in their black depths." IPP 287.41

"As morning hroke it revealed to the multitudes of Israel all that remained of their mighty foes-the mail-clad bodies casf
upon the shore. From the most terrible peril, one night had brought complete deliverance." {PP 287.5}
NOTE: - None of this material is found inlhe original book at all.

LUCIFER'S REBELLION IN HEAVEN: -

When Lucifer bowed before the throne of God to worship Christ, his heart was full of envy and hatred of Christ. There was no
struggle of emotions within Lucifer at this time. He only had evil emotbns towards Christ.

Soirit of Prophecv. Volume 1 . o. 18: - "Satan was envious and jealous of Jesus Christ Yet when all the angels bowed to Jesus to
acknowledge his supremacy and high authority and rightful rule, Satan bowed with them; but his heaft was filled with envy and
hatred. Christ had been taken into the special counsel of God in regard to his plans, while Satan was unacquainted with them. He did
not understand, neither was he permitted to know, ttre purposes of God. But Christ was acknow'ledged sovereign of Heaven, his porr'ler

and authority to be the same as that of God himself. Satan thought trat he wr himself a favorite in Heaven among the angels. He had
been highly exalted; but this did not call forth from him gratitude and praise to his Creator. He aspired to the height of God himself. He
gloried in his loftiness. He knew that he was honored by the angels. He had a special mission to execute. He had been near the great
Creator, and the ceaseless beams of glorious light enshrouding the etemal God, had shone especially upon him. Satan thought how
angels had obeyed his command with pleasurable alacrity. Were not his garments light and beautiful? Why should Christ thus be
honored before himself?' {1SP 18.1}

"PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS" HAS LUCIFER IN A STATE OF CONFLICT'ING EMOTIONS BETWEEN TRUTH, JUSTICE AND
LOYALTY, VERSUS ENVYANDJEALOUSY OF CHRIST. THIS CONTMDICTS THE ORIGINAL BOOK: -

Patriarchs and Proohets, op. 36. 37: - "The angels joyfully acknow'ledged ffre supremercy of Christ, and prostrating themselves before

Him, poured out their love and adoration. Lucifer bowed with them, hut in his heaft there was a strange, fierce conflict Truth,
justice, and loyalty were struggling against envy and jealousy. The inf,uence of the holy angels seemed for a time to carry him
with them.4s sottgs of praise ascended in melodious strains, swelled by thousands of glad voices, the spirit of evil seemed
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vanquished; unutterable love thrilled his entire being; his soul went out, in harmony with fhe sinless worshippers, in love to
the Father and the Son. But again he was filled with pride in his own glory. His desire for supremacy retumed, and envy of Christ was
once more indulged. The high honors confened upon Lucifer were not appreciated as God's special gift, and therefore, called forth no
gratitude to his Creator. He glorifed in his brightness and exaltation and aspired to be equal with God. He was beloved and reverenced
by the heavenly host, angels delighted to execute his commands, and he was clothed with wisdom and glory above them all. Yet the
Son of God was exalted above him, as one in power and authority with the Father. He shared the Fathe/s counsels, while Lucifer did
not thus enter into the purposes of God. 'Why,' questioned this mighty angel, 'should Christ have the supremacy? Why is He honored
above Lucifer?' {PP 36.3}

. CHRIST WES TO TAKE "FALLEN'' MAN'S NATURE WHEN HE WAS TO GOME AS A ItiIAN: .

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 1" STATES PLAINLY THAT CHRIST WAS TO TAKE "FALLEN" MAN'S NATURE IN THE
INCRRruETION. THIS IS STATED TWICE IN'THE PLAN OF SALVATION" CHAPTER: -

Spirit of Prophecv. Volume 1. oo. 46. 48: - The angels prostrated themselves before him. They offered their lives. Jesus said to them
that he should by his death save many; that the life of an angel could not pay the debt. His life alone could be accepted of his Father as
a ransom for man. Jesus also told frem that they should have a part to act, to be wih him, and at different times strengthen him. Ihat
he should teke men's fallen nature, and his strengttr would not be even equal with theirs.' {1SP 46.1}

' ... Satan again rejoiced witr his angels frat he could, by causing man's fall, pull down the Son of God fiom his exalted position. He
told his angels lhat when Jesus should take hllen man's nature, he could overpovver him, and hinder the accomplishment of the plan

of salvation." {1SP 48.3}

.PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS" HAS DELETED BOTH REFERENCES TO "FALLEN" NATURE. IN THE CORRESPONDING
CHAPTER. "THE PLAN OF REDEMPTION". IT HAS SUBSTITUTED THE NON-SPECIFIC TERM "HUMAN NATURE'': -

Patriarchs and Proohets. op. 65. 66: - "As He should take human nature upon Him, His strength would not be equal to theirs, and they
were to minister to Him, to strengthen and soothe Him under His sufferings." {PP 64.3}

" ... Yet as the plan of salvation was more fully unfolded, Satan rejoiced with his angels that, having caused man's fall, he

could bring down the Son of God ftom His exalted position. He declared that his plans had thus far been successful upon the earth, and
that when Christ should take upon Himself human nature, He also might be overcome, and thus the redemption of the fallen race
might be prevented." {PP 66.1}

TWO DISTINCT CLASSES - SABBATH-KEEPERS AND SABBATH.BREAKERS WERE AMONG ADAM'S DESCENDANTS . THIS
lS A WARNING FOR OUR TIME: '

.SPIRIT OF PROPHECY, VOLUME 1" PLAINLY LISTS TWO DISTINCT CLASSES OF ADAM'S DESCENDANTS UPON EARTH.

SABBATH-KEEPERS AND SABBATH-BREAKERS. THIS IS A PRESENT DAY WARNING FOR THE SABBATH-BREAKER: -

Spirit of Prophecv. Volume 1. po. 59. 60: - "Ihose who venture to lightly esteem the day upon which Jehovah resfed, the day
which he sanctified and blessed, the day which he has commanded to be kept holy, will yet know that death is the reward of
fhe transgressor. On account of the special honors God confened upon the seventh day, he required his people to number by sevens
lest they should forget their Creator wtro made the heavens and the earth in six days and rested on the seventh." {1SP 59.2}

'The descendants of Cain niere not careful to respect the day upon which God rested. They chose their own time for labor and for
rest, regardless of Jehovah's special command. There were two distinct classes upon the ea(h. One crass were in open rebellion
against God's law, white the other class obeyed his commandments, and revered his Sabbath." {1SP 60.1}

"PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS" HAS "l,yArERED Dolryrv"THIS PRESENT DAY WARNING TO SABBATH-BREAKERS. AND HAS

OEUeteO SOlrlE OF THE STRONG IT4ATERIAL FOUND lN THE ORIGINAL BOOK: -

Patriarchs and Proohets. op. 80. 81: - 'Be{ore the Fall our first parents had kept the Sabbath, which was instituted in Eden; and after
their expulsion from Paradise they continued 'rts observance. They had tasted the bitter fruits of disobedience, and had leamed wtrat
every one that tramples upon God's commandments will sooner or later leam-that the divine precepts are sacred and immutable, and

that the penalty of transgression will surely be inflicted. The Sabbath was honored by all the children of Adam that remained loyal to
God. But Cain and his descendants did not respect the day upon which God had rested. They chose their own time for labor and for
rest, regardless of Jehovah's express command." {PP 80.3}

THE CLOSING OF THE DOOR OF THE ARK: '

IN'SPIRIT OF PROPHECY, VOLUME 1'. THE UNBELIEVING. WICKED MULTITUDE OUTSIDE THE ARK, SA!YTHE ANGEL OF

THE LORD DESCEND FROM HEAVEN AND SHUT THE DOOR OF THE ARK: -

E
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Spirit of Prophecy, Volume 1. p. 72: - "Everything was now ready for the closing of the ark, which could not have been done by Noah
from within. An angel is seen by the scoffing multitude descending from Heaven, clothed with brightness like the lightning. He
closes that massive outer door, and then takes iis course upward to Heaven again." {1SP 72.2}

"PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS" CONTMDICTS THE ORIGINAL BOOK. STATING THAT'UNSEEN HANDS'SHUT THE DOOR: -

Patriarchs and Proohets. o. 98: - "Mercy had ceased its pleadings for the guilty race. The beasts of the field and the birds of the air had
entered the place of refuge. Noah and his household rrvere within the ark, 'and the Lord shut him in.'A flash of 6a,zling light was seen,
and a cloud of glory more vivid than the lightning descended from heaven and hovered before the entrance of the ark. The massive
door, which it was l:mposs ible for l,/n,ose within fo close, was slowly swung to ifs place by unseen hands. Noah was shut in, and
the rejecters of God's mercy were shut out." {PP 98.2}

A FLESH DIET IS NOT THE MOST HEALTHFUL DIET FOR MANKIND: .

,SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 1' STATES PLAINLY THAT FLESH EATING IS NOT THE MOST HEALTHFUL DIET FOR
MANKIND: -

Soirit of Prophecv. Volume 1. o. 79: - "Previous to this time God had given man no permission to eat animal food. Every living substance
upon the face of the earth upon which man could subsist had been destroyed; therefore God gave Noah permission to eat of the clean
beasts wtrich he had taken with him into the ark. God said to Noah, "Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you, even as the
green herb have I given you all things.' As God had formerly given them the herb of the ground and fruit of the field, now in the peculiar
circumstances in wtrich they are placed, he permits them to eat animal food. Yet I saw that the flesh of animals was not the most
healthful article of food for man." {1SP 79.1}

"PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS" HAS "YYATERED DOW'V"SR. WHITE'S WARNING AGAINST FLESH EATING. AND THE LAST
SENTENCE OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT. HAS BEEN DELETED: -

Patriarchs and Proohets, p. 107: - 'Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you; even as the green herb have I given you all
things.' Before this time God had given man no permission to eat animal food; He intended that the race should subsist wholly upon the
productions ofthe earth; but now that every green thing had been destroyed. He allowed them to eat the flesh ofthe clean beasts that
had been preserved in the ark." {PP 107.3}

CHRIST LEAVES THE MOST HOLY PLACE IN HEAVEN. WHEN HE CLOSES HIS HIGH PRIESTLY MINISTRY: -

Spirit of Prophecy, Volume 1 , p. 123: - "Those professed believers who come up to the time of trouble unprepared, will, in their despair,
confess their sins before all in words of buming anguish, while the wicked exult over their distress. The case of all such is hopeless.
When Christ stands up, and leaves ilte most holy placg then the time of trouble commences, and the case of every soul is decided,
and there will be no atoning blood to cleanse from sin and pollution. As Jesus leaves the most holy, he speaks in tones of decision
and kingly authority: 'He that is unjust, let him be unjust still; and he which is filthy, let him be filthy still; and he that is righteous, let him
be righteous still; and he that is holy, let him be holy still. And behold, I come quickly; and my reward is with rne, to give every man
according as his work shall be.' {1SP 123.2}

"PATRIARCHSAND PROPHETS'HAS DELETED BOTH REFERENCES TO "IHEMOSTHOI-TPLACE. AND HAS REPLACED
THEM WITH NON-SPECIFIC EXPRESSIONS REFERRING TO CHRIST CEASING HIS WORK AS ]VIANKIND'S INTERCESSOR: -

Patriarchs and Prophets. p. 201: - "When Christ shall cease His work as mediator in man's behalf, then this time of trouble will
begin. Then the case o[ every soul will have been decided, and here will be no atoning blood to cleanse ftom sin. W[en Jesus leaves
His position as manb intercessor before God, the solemn announcement is made, 'He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he

wtrich is filthy, let him be filthy still: and he that is righteous, let him be righteous still: and he that is holy, let him be holy still.' Revelation
22:11;' IPP 201.2)

OUR FA]TH SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO CHRIST MINISTERING BEFORE THE HEAVENLY MERCY.SEAT WHICH DIRECTS OUR
MINDS TO THE ARK OF THE COVENANT lN THE HOLY OF HOLIES: -

Spirit of Proohecy, Volume 1. p. 274: - "The priest in the holy place, directing his prayer by faith to the mercy-seat, wttich he could not
see, represents the people of God directing their prayers to Christ before the mercy-seat in the heavenly sanctuary. They cannot
behold their Mediator with the natural eye, but with the eye of laith they see Christ before the mercy-sea( and direct their prayers to
him, and with assurance claim the benefits of his mediation." {1SP 273.3}

,PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS'HAS DELETED BOTH REFERENCES TO THE HEAVENLY MERCY-SEAT. AND HAS
SUBSTITUTED NON-SPECIFIC STATEMENTS REFERRING TO CHRIST PLEADING IN THE HEAVENLY SANCTUARY: -
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Patriarchs and Proohets, p. 353: - "As in that typical service the priest looked by faith to the mercy seat which he could not see, so the
peopte of God are now to direct their prayers to Chrisl their great High Priest, who, unseen by human vision, is pleading in
their behalf in the sanctuary above. {PP 353.1}

..BLOTTED OUT OF GOD'S BOOK OF RECORDS": -

,SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 1", RECORDS THE FACT, THAT WHEN MOSES ASKED TO BE BLOTTED OUT OF GOD'S

BOOK lN EXODUS 32:32, lT WAS THE "BOOK OF RECORDS" WHICH HE WAS REFERRING TO. THIS HEAVENLY BOOK
CONTAINS THE NAME OF EVERY PERSON: -

Spirit of Prophecy. Volume 1. pp. 252. 253: - "Moses manifested his great love for the people in his entreaty to the Lord to forgive their

sin, or blot his name out of the book which he had written. His intercessions here illustrate Christs love and mediation for the sinful race.

The Lord refused to let Moses suffer for the sins of his backsliding people. He declared to him that those who had sinned against him he

rr,lould blot out of his book wtrich he had written; for the righteous should not suffer for the guilt of the sinner. Ihe book here referred to
is the book ofrecords in Heaven, where every name is recorded, and their acts, thef slhs, and obedience, are faithfully written.
When any one commits sins which are too grievous for the Lord to pardon, their names are erased from the book, and they are
devoted to destruction Altrough Moses realized the dreadful fate of those whose names should be dropped from the book of God, yet

he plainly declared before God that if the names of his erring lsrael should be blofted out, and be no more remembered by him for good,

he wished his name to be blotted out with treirs; for he could never endure to see tre fullness of his wrath come upon the people for
whom he had wrought such lrcnders." {1SP 252.2}

"PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS' HAS CHANGED THIS HEAVENLY BOOK, TO NOW BE THE "BOOK OF LIFE". THUS
CONTMDICTING THE ORIGINAL BOOK; -

Patriarchs and Prophets. op. 326, 379. 380, 475: - "ln the prayer of Moses our minds are directed to the heavenly records in which the

n.anres of all men are inscribed, and their deeds, whether good or evil, are faithfully registered. The book of life contains the names of
all who have ever entered the seruice of God. lf any of these depart from Him, and by stubborn persistence in sin become finally

hardened against the influences of His Holy Spirit, treir names will in the judgment be blofted from the book of lifg and they

themselves will be devoted to desbuction." {PP 326.3}
' ... The heart of iloses sank. He had pleaded that lsrael should not be destroyed, even though his owl posterity might then become

a great nation. ln his tove for them he had prayed that tris name might be blofted fiom the book of life rather han that they should be

left to perish." {PP 379.4}
" ... Rs ltloses beheld the final re.iec.tion of that people so highly blessed of Heaven-that people for whom he had toiled and prayed

and sacrificed, for whom he had been wilting that his own name should be blotted from the book of life; as he listened to those

fearful rrords, 'Behold your house is teft unto you desolate" (Matthew 23:38), his heart was wrung with anguish, and bitter tears fell from

his eyes, in sympathy with ttre sonow of the Son of God." IPP 475.2|

LESSONS TO BE LEARNED FROM THE SIN OF THE SONS OF MRON:'

"splRtT oF pRopHECy, voLUME 1" COMPARES NApAB ANp ABrHU'S OFFERING qON4M9U.El[Er INSTEAD OF THE SACRED

AND TMMPLE UNDERFOOT GOD'S SEVENTH DAY SABBATH: -

Spirit of prophecy. Volunre 1. op. 27g, 280: - "The sons of Aaron, departing from God's commands, represent those who transgress the

tourf' commJndment ot.tetrovafr, wtrich is very plain: 'Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but the seventh day is the Sabbath

of the Lord thy God: in it thou shatt not do any r,rork," &c. Nearly all the professed followers of Christ do not keep the day God has

sanctified and required them to keep sacred, to rest upon it because he has rested upon it himself. They labor upon God's holy time,

and honor the first day of tre neek by resting upon it, wtrich is a common working day, a day upon which God did not rest, and upon

wtrich he has placed no sacred honor." {1SP 279.3}
'A departure from the fourh commandment will not now be immediately visited with temporal death; yet God does not regard the

viola1on of his commandments any more lightly than he did the transgression of Aaron's sons. Death is the final punishment of all who

reject light, and continue in transgression. When God says, Keep holy the seventh day, he does not mean the sixth, nor the first, but the

very day he has specified. lf men substitute a common day for the sacred, and say that will do just as well, they insult the Maker of the

nejveni and of the earth, wtro made the Sabbath to commemorate his resting upon the seventh day, after creating the world in six

days. lt is dangerous business in the service of God to deviate from his institutions. Those who have to do with God, who is infinite, and

who explicily directs in regard to his own worship, should follow the exact cource he has prescribed, and not leel at liberty to deviate in

the least pariicular because they think it will ansv'ier just as well. God will teach all his creatures that he means just what he says." {1SP
280.11

.PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS' HAS COMPLETELY DELETED THIS MATERIAL _ SEE PAGES 361, 362.

-a
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*SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUMES 2 & 3"

VERSUS

*THE DESIRE OF AGES": -

"DESIRE OF AGES" TEACHES THAT JOSEPH'S SONS WERE OLDER THAN JESUS: .

Desire of Aqes, o. 87: - "All this displeased His brothers. Being older than Jesus, they felt that He should be under their dictation.

They charged Him with thinking Himself superior to them, and reproved Him for setting Himself above their teachers and the priests and

rulers of the people. Often they threatened and tried to intimidate Him; but He passed on, making the Scriptures His guide." {DA 87.2}

NOTE: - This eroneous statement appears only here in all of Sr. White's published writings.

Having traced the olgrnalsource from which the above paragraph was taken, we can see that the offending enor has been

inserted into 'The Desire of Aqes" by the book's compilers.
S. T., Auqust 6, 1896: - "The scribes, rabbis, and Pharisees could not force Jesus to neglect the word of God, and follow the traditions

of men; but they influenced his brethren to make his life a bitter one. His brethren threatened him, and sought to intimidate him, and to

compe h m to take 
" 
-ffi 

;:;'rrr"J:'J ;;= r::: # :::#ffJ':::.:::: :1 
t

When Joseph and Mary went to Bethlehem, to be enrolled for Caesals decree, only these two travellers went on this joumey.

There is no mention in the Scriptures of any other children of Joseph.
Luke 2:4. 5: - 'And Josepfi also went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto the city of David, which is called

Bethlehem; (because he was of the house and lineage of David:) To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great with child;'

When Joseph fled urith his family into Egypt, to escape the wrath of Herod, the family consisted of Joseph, Mary and the infant

Jesus. There is no mention of any other children of Joseph.
Matthew 2:13. 14: - "And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to JosepD in a dream, saying, Arise, and

take fhe young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child

to destroy him. When he arose, he took the young child and his mother by night, and departed into Egypt."

When Joseph retumed to lsrael from Egypt, the Scriptures record that his family consisted of himself, Mary and the infant

Jesus. There is no mention of any other children of Joseph.
Matthew 2:19-21: - "But when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph in Egypt, saying, Arise,

a* AXe niyoing child and his mother, and go into the land of lsrael: for they are dead which sought the young child's life. And he

arose, and took the young child and his mother, and came into the land of lsrael."

Jesus was Mary's first-born son.
Matthew 1 25: - "And knew her not till she had brought forth her firstborn son: and he called his name JESUS'"

Luke 2:7.. - "And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; because there

was no room for them in the inn."
NOTE: - The use of the expression "first-bom son" implies that Mary gave birth lo other sons afterthe birth of Jesus. lf Jesus were

Mary's only son (as some Sabbath-keeping commentators have speculated), then the Biblical writers would not have used this

distinctive expression, which is describing lhe first of other bom sons. Rather, they would have used the expression "only son".

WHEN DID JESUS KNOW HIS FATHER HAD ACCEPTED HIS SACRIFICE?

The "Desire of Ages' is self contradictory on this issue. On Paqe 790 it teaches that Jesus asked his Father on the Morning

of the Resurrection, if his sacrifice was accepted, and his Father answered Jesus positively on this point. Jesus heard this directly from

his Father!
Desire of Aoes, p. 7g0: - "Jesus refused to receive the homage of His people until He had the ass,lrance that His sacrifice was

""c"pted 
bV th, F"thrr- He ascended to the heavenly courts, and from God Himself heard the assurance that His etonement

for the sins of men had been ample, that through His btood all might gain eternal life. The Father ratified the covenant made

with Christ, that He would receive repentant and obedient men, and would love them even as He loves His Son. Christ was to
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complete His work, and fulfill His pledge to'make a man more precious than fine gold; even, TinJ!.an the golden wedge of Ophir'"

lsa. 13:12. All power in heaven and on-earth was given to the Prince of Life, and He retumed to His followers in a world of sin, that He

might impart to them of His power and glory'" {DA 790.3}

yet on paoe 834 it teaches thaltorty days later, when he finally ascended to heaven, Jesus asked his Father is his.iustice

was satisfied, and the Father tells Christ that it is.

Desire of Aqes p. g34: - .But He waves them back. Not yet; He cannot now receive the coronet of glory and the royal robe. He enters

frt" th;pr*";* "f 
H'" Father. He points to His wounied head, the pierced side, the maned feet; He lifts His hands, bearing the print

of nails. ile points to the tokens of His triumph; He presents to God the wave sheaf, those raised with Him as representatives of that

treat multitude who shall come forth from the grave at His second coming. He approaches the Father, with whom there is joy over one

sinner that repents; urtro r"roi"e. over one with-singing. Before the fgundations. of the earth were laid, the Father and the son had united

in a covenant to redeem man if he should be or"r"o,i" by Satan. They had clasped Their hands in a solemn pledge that Christ should

b".or" the surety tor ttre truman race. This pledge Chrisihas fulfilled. When upon the cross He cried out, "lt is finished,' He addressed

the Father. The compact naa reen fully canied dut. tvow tte declares: Father, it is finished. I have done Thy will, o My God. I have

completed the *oi* ot ,ei"iption. it rny iustice is satisfied, "l witl that they also, whom Thou hast given lle, be with Me where

I am." John 19:30;17:21." {DA 834.2
,,The voice of Goi is heard proclaiming that justice is satisfied. Satan is vanquished. Christs toiling, struggling ones on

earth are "accepted in the Betoved." ep'n. t:0. getore tne ireavenly angels and the representatives of unfallen worlds, they are declared

justified. Where He is, there His churcir shatl be. 'Mercy and truttr are met lggether; 
righteousness and peace have kissed each other'"

ps. g5:10. The Fathe/s arms encircle His Son, and the rlord is given, 'Let all the angels of God rr'lorship Him'" Heb' 1:6' {DA 834'3}

Did Jesus need to ask his Father twice, if his sacrifice was accepted and his justice was satisfied? ls God likely to change his

mind forty days later? tn tire originat book - spirii of proohecv. volume- 3, pp. 202 & 203, it teaches that Jesus asked his Father on the

moming of th" ,"rru"ction if 6is sacrifice was acclpGd; and tne Father at that time answered Jesus positively that it was, and

commanded all the heavenly angels to rorship Jesus.

JESUS OUR HIGH PRIEST. THE ALTAR OF INCENSE AND "DESIRE OF AGES":'

Desire of Aoes, p. 56g: - "Chrbf might commission the angels of heaven to. pour out the vials of His wrath on our world, to destroy those

who are filled with natreo or cJ. H"e might wipe this darkipot from His universe. But He does not do this. He is today standing at the

altar of incense, presenting before Gdd the prayers of those who desire His help'" tDA 568'4)

NOTE: - This statement is iJacning that Jesus is ministering in the Holy Place of the Heavenly Sanctuary in 1898, 54 years after 1844'

wfien Jesus entered into the Holy of Holies. This is enor'

** Two similar staternents appear in the 1888 Materials, op. 865.868. in MS.40. 1891. Tumilg to-the end of this MANUSCRIPT' we

findthatitwaseditedonNou",b.,2.19isnotwhatSr..Whiteactuallywroteherselfin1891'
and we have no *ay of veilinffiEEact wording as Sr. White originally wrote these joumal entries.

The statement in "i>iire of Roes" is also repeated twice in the following joumal articles:.- .. -
S. t.. Uav g, tgOO: S. t.. OAoOer ffiOS. These statements are mere repeats of what is found in the "Desire of Aqes''

Some Seventh4ay Adventists claim that the statement in the 'Desire ol Aoes" must be.correct, because it has been repeated

in these four other o""urr"n'""s. But one cannot change error into truth, by repeating it over aL! over again' We must remember what

we have already established on pAGE 4g, concemingihose who were slain in the "Rebetlion of Korah, Dathan and Abiram" and the cD-

ROM Disk. Six Reterences.h"*"d rp * 14,7}O,ihi"h 
"gr"". 

with the,Bible; whereas Four References state 14' 000' disagreeing

*itt n" gibb. This should remind our ieaders that noteverything on the CD-ROM Disk is authentic. *'

Some Seventhday Adventists in trying to defend the error in "Desire of Aqes", use Hebrews 9:3, 4. wttich refers to the Holy of

Holies of the earthly Sanctuary, having lhe "golden censef '
Hebrews g:3. 4: - .And after ttr" r"*io vei[ he tabemacle which is called the Holiest of all; which had the golden censer, and the ark

of the covenant overlaid round about with gold, wherein [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the

tables of the covenant.'
NOfe, - They claim that according to the Concordance, the word 'bense/'in this passage should be hanslated as "Altar of lncense",

and thus the "Desire ofAqes" must be conect.

lf we tum to the book of Leviticus. relating to the "Day of Atonemenf' ministry of the High Priest, we find that the High Priest

could only enter into the Holy of Hoties,;-th-the cloJd of incense coming from the golden censer being in his hand. otherwise, he would

be struck dead by the glory of CoO. Therefore "censer" is the correct translation in Hebrews 9:4.

Leviticus 16:12. I 3: - "-nnd rre shalt take a censer full of burning coals of fire from off the altar before the LORD' and his hands

full of sweetincense beaten small, and bring [it] within the veir; And he shall put the incense upon the fire before the LORD, that

the cloud of the incense may cover the mercy seat that [is] upon the testimony, that he die not"'
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some seventhday Adventists claim that as the High Priest did minister in the Holy Place of the earthly sanctuary on the "Day

of Atonement,,, that Jesus must conduct a ministry within thtl't apartment of the Heavenly Sanctuary since 1 844' Thus the statement in

the ,Desire of Aoes" must be correct. But this is not so for a very valid Biblical reason. The shadows of the ceremonial Law, are aof the

very irnage of the realitY.

Hebrews 10:1: - "For the law having a shadow ol.Sood things lo come, .[andl 
not the very image of the things, can never with

tn*Te s""t'm""t *,t ich ttrey offered yeir by year continually make the comers thereunto perfect''

Therefore not all the gpes of the earthly "Day of Atonemenf services can be applied to Christs High Priesfly ministry since

1844. For example: -

. . The earthly High pdest had to make a sin offering for himself; Jesus does aot have to do this.

. Lots hao to bJdrawn to decide wtrich goat r,wuld be the Lord's goat, and which goat vtould be the Scapegoat. This does

not happen in the antitypical 'Day of Atonernenfl'

. The eartnty iigh priesiiitteo a sacrifice for the sin offering of the congregation. Jesus does not do this, as he died once

for all time upon the cross, as a sacrifice for our sins'

These examples prove that notevery part of the shadow can be applied to the heavenly reality'

The following references from sr. white's pen plainly prove hat the statement in "Desire of Aqes". contradicts her plainest

teachings.
sr. white in heavenly vision saw the Altar of lncense in the 1d Apartment of the Heavenly sanctuary, and that Jesus pleads

the prayers of he saints, befoie the Ark in the 2nd apartment. Notice that the 'golden censer'is betrveen the cherubims, on top of the

mercy-seat
R. & H.. Julv 21 . 1g51 : - 

.we felt an unusual spirit of prayer. And as we prayed, the Holy Ghost fell upon us. we were very happy' soon

I was lost to earthly things, and was vwapped up in a vision of God's glory. I'saw an angel swiftly flying to me. He quickly canied ne from

the earth to the Holy city-'l; gre Cry I saw a timpre, wtrich I enterei. I passed through a door before I came to the first vail. This veil

was raised, and t passei iito tni Hoty place.'Here I saw the altar of incense, the candlestick with seven lamps, and the table on

wtrich was the shew-bread. After viewing the glory of the Holy, Jesus raised tfie second vail, and I passed into the Holy of Holies'"

{RH, July 21, 1851 Par. 9}
,,ln the Holiest I saw an ark; onthe top and sides of it was purest gold. On each end of the ark was a lovely cherub, with their

wings spread out over it. Their faces vvere tumed towards each other, and they looked downwards. Belween tfie angels was a golden

censer.Above the a*, ,rtr"- the angels stood, was an exceeding bright glory, that appeared like athrone where God dwelt' Jesus

stood by the ark. And as the saints; prayers came up to Jesus, tni iniense in the censer would smoke, and he offered up the

irayers'ot ne saints with the smoke'of ihe ircense to his Father." {RH, July 21 , 1851 par' 10}

Jesus is pleading his blood, before the heavenly mercy-seat'

spirlt ot prootrecv. voturie q. po zot, zoz: - ".ln the'tempie in Heaven, the dwelling-place of God, his throne is established in

righteousness ana luogm*rii-ite moit toty prace is his liw, the great rule of right by which all mankind are tested' The ark that

enshrines the tabtes of the law is coverei iin tne mercy-ss24-6efore which christ pteads his blood in the sinner's behalf"'

{4SP 261.3}

We are to direct our prayers to Christ by faith, wiro is ministering before the mercy-seat.

Spirit ot proonecv. votuml t. o. zz+: - "The prieit-in the holy place, dire&ing his prayer by faith to the mercy-seat, which he could not

see, represen t, tne p"ipffaod direciing ueir prayei to christ bifore the mercy'seat in the heavenly sanctuary' They

cannot behold ttreir Mediator with the natural eye, butwiti the eye of faith they see chzbt before the mercy'seat, and direct their

iriviriii nir, and with assurance claim the benefits of his mediation." {1SP 273'3}

Jesus does not leave the Most Holy place, until every case is decided for salvation or destruction. ln other words, until the

close of all probation.

R. & H., Auoust 1. 1g4g: - .At the commencement of the Holy sabbath, (Jan. 5,) ure engaged in prayer with Bro. Belden's family at

Rocky Hill, ct., and the Holy Ghost fell upon us. I was taien off in vision to the Most Holy Place, where I saw Jesus sfill

interceding for lsrael.On tne bottom of his garment was a bell and a pomegranate, a bell and a pomegranate' Ihen I saw that Jesus

would not leave tne miit uoly place, until every case was decided eithir for salvation or destruction; and that the wrath of God

could not come until Jesus had finished his work ln tne fuost Holy Place-laid off his priestly attire and clothed himself with the garments

ofvengeance." {RH, August 1, 1849 par. 14}

when Jesus ceases his intercession as our High Priest, he throras down the censer, from before the Ark of the covenant,

where he has been ministering.

Spiritual Gifts. Volume 1, o. 1"g7: - ,,1 saw angels hurrying to and fro in heaven. An angel retumed from the earth with a write/s ink-horn

by his side, and reporteiT-JEis that his wort< was d6ne, that the saints were numbered and sealed' Then I saw Jesus, who had

been ministering befoie the ark containing the ten commandments, throw down the censer' He raised his hands upward' and

with a loud voice said, lt is done. And all the angelic host laid off their crovvns as Jesus made the solemn declaration, He that is unjust'

let him be unjust still; and he which is filthy, let him be filthy still; and he that is righteous, let him be righteous still: and he that is holy, let

him be holY still.' {1SG 197.2}
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Since 1844, Jesus is ministering in ttre Holy of Holies, and those who send up their prayers to the Holy Place, wttich Jesus has

left, have Satan answer their prayers.

1846 Broadside: - "And I saw a cloudy chariot, with wheels like flaming fire, and Angels were all around it as it came where Jesus was.

He stepped into the chariot and was borne to the Holiest wberc the Father sat- There I beheld Jesug as He was standing
before the Father, a great High Priesl On the hem of His garment was a bell and pomegranate. Then Jesus shew me the difference

between faith and feeling. And I saw those *ho rose up with Jesus send up their faith to Him in the Holiest, and pray-my Father

give us thy Spirit. Then Jesus rrould breattre upon tlrem the Holy Ghost. ln the breath was light, power, and much love, joy and peace.

ihen I tumed to look at the company who were still bowed before the throne; they did not know that Jesus had left it.-Satan appeared

to be by the throne, trying to garry on the uo* of God; I saw them look up to the throne and pray, my Father give us thy Spirit; then

Satan would breathe upon trem an unholy influence; in it there was light and much power, but no sweet love, joy and peace. Satan's

object was to keep them deceived, and to draw back and deceive God's children. I saw one after another leave the company who
were praying to Jesus in the Hotiesl and go and join those before the iltrone, and they et once received the unholy influence
of Satan." {Broadsidel , April 6, 1846 par. 7}

*n Clearly then, the statement in "Desire of Ases". p. 568, is contradicting the plainest teachings of Sr. White concerning
Christ's High Priesily Ministy since 78t4.'n

THE 2ND COMING OF JESUS. THE MOUNT OF OLIVES. AND "DESIRE OF AGES": .

Desire of Aqes, op. 829, 830: - "As the place of His ascension, Jesus chose the spot so often hallowed by His presence while He dwelt

arnong men. Not Mount Zion, the place of David's city, not tvlount Moriah, the temple site, was to be thus honored. There Christ had

been mocked and rejected. There the waves of mercy, still retuming in a stronger tide of love, had been beaten back by hearts as hard

as rock. Thence Jesus, weary and heart-burdened, had gone forth to find rest in the Mount of Olives. ... From this mountain He was to

ascend to heaven. Upon iE summit His feet will rest when He shall come again. Not as a man of sorrows, but as a glorious and

triumphant king He witl stand upon Olrve[ wtrile Hebrew hallelujahs mingle with Gentile hosannas, and the voices of the redeemed

as a mighty host shall snell ttre acclamation, 'Crown Him Lord of all!" {DA 829.2}

NOTE: - T'he highlighted portion near the end of the statement, is clearly stating that when Jesus comes again, "His feet will rest" upon

ti," Uq,trt of Olives. This is gross enor. This'coming" is refening to Jesus' 2nd Coming, and is established from the sunounding context

of the rest of the Chapter.

Desire of Aqes. p. 832: - "Christ had ascended to heaven in the form of humanity. The disciples had beheld the cloud receive Him. The

sarne Jesus who had walked and talked and prayed with them; rafro had broken bread with them; who had been with them in their boats

on the lake; and who had that very day toiled with them up the ascent of Olivet,-the same Jesus had now gone to share His Father's

throne. And the angels had assured them that the very One whom they had seen go up into heaven, would come again even as He

had ascended . He wilt come 'with clouds; and every eye shall see Him." "The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the Archangel, and with tire trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise.' "The Son of man shall come in His glory,

and all the holy angels with Him, then shall He sit upon the throne of His glory." Rev. 1:7; 1 Thess. 4:16; Matt. 25:31. Thus will be

fulfilled the Lord's own promise to His disciples: 'lf I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto Myself; that

where I am, there ye may be also.' John 14:3. Well might the disciples rejoice in the hope of their Lord's return." {DA 832.2}

NOTE: - ln no way, can the highlighted expressions be applied to any thing else, but to Jesus' 2nd Coming in glory. And thus, the "Desire

of Aqes" is teaching blatant enor, conceming the events to occur at the 2'u Coming of Jesus.

The problem has occuned because the book compilers added the following material, which contains the error in the Desire of

Aoes, and wttich was notfound inlhe original Spirlt of Proohecv. Volume 3 account.

Gsire of Aoes. p. 830: - "Upon its summit His feet will rest when He shall come again. Not as a man of sorrows, but as a glorious and

triumphant king He will stand upon Olivet, ...'

The original staternent is given below, and a careful reading of it, indicates that this is applying to the frnal coronation of
Jesus, after the 1,000 years of Reve!11[g]!have finished. When the Saved - both the Hebrew and Gentiles saints, are praising

Christ, and proclaiming - "Crown him Lord of all," Jesus will then stand upon the Mount of Olives.

Spirit of Prophecy. Volume 3. o. 258: - "They knew that he vrrould come again escorted by the heavenly host, and they looked upon this

event, not as a dreaded calamity, but as an occasion for great joy and longing anticipation. They knew that he would stand again upon

the Mount of Olives, white the Hebrew hatlelujahs should mingle with Gentile hosannas, and myriads of vorces should unite in

the gtad acclamation of "Crown him Lord of alll" They knew that he had ascended to Heaven to prepare mansions for his obedient

children, and that he would retum and take them unto himself.' {3SP 257.3}

Soirit of Prophecy. Volume 4. o. 480: - "The redeemed raise a song of praise that echoes and re-echoes through the vaults of Heaven,

Saivation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb." And angel and seraph unite their voices in adoration. ... the

burdenofeverysong,thekeynoteofeveryanthem,is,SalvationtoourGodanduntotheLamb." {4SP480'1}
,,ln the presence of the assembled inhabitants of earth and Heaven takes place the final coronation of the Son of

God."{4SP 480.2}
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A WARNING AGAINST THE ADOMTION OF MARY: '
,sptRlr oF pRopHECy, voLUME 2" CONTATNS A VERY CLEAR WARNTNq AGAINST THE ROMAN CHURCH EXGLTING [\4ARY

TO BE EQUAL WITH CHRIST: -

Soirit of prophecv. Volume 2, o. 102: - 'The earthly relation of Christ to his mother wa3 ended. He who had been her submissive son

was now her divine t-orO. HGi6nty nope, in common with the rest of mankind, was to believe him to be the Redeemer of the world, and

yield him implicit obedience. Ihe feadul delusion ol the Roman church exalb the mother of Christ equal with the Son of the

infinite God; but he, lhe Saviour, places he matter in a vasily difterent lighl and in a pointed menner indicates that the tie of
retationship between them in no iay rarlses her to his level, or insures her future. Human sympathies must no longer affect the

One wtrose mission is to the world." {2SP 102.2}

.DESIRE OF AGES" HAS COMPLETELY DELETED THE WARNING AGAII{ST THE ROMAN CHURCH EXALTING IV'IARY TO BE

EQUAL WITH CHRIST: -

Desire of Aqes. o. i47: - .The only hope of redemption for our fallen race is in Christ; Mary could find salvation only through the Lamb of

GodJn herself she possessed no merit. Her connection with Jesus placed her in no different spiritual relation to Him ftom that of any

other human soul. This is indicated in the Saviouis words. He makes clear the distinction betr,veen His relation to her as the Son of man

and as the Son of God. The tie of kinship between them in no rrtay placed her on an equality with Him." {DA 147.1}

..THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN" AND THE ROMAN CHURGH:'

"sptRtT oF pRopHECy. voLUME 2," PLA|NLY EXPOSES rHE BOMAry.C!'!URCH'S Ml94P?!!9tT!9N OF CHRISTS WORDS lN

Spirit of prophecy, Volume 2. pp. 273. 274: - ?nd I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of Heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt

finO on earm snat Oe nounOln Hearen; anO whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in Heaven." The Roman church

makes a wrong application of these words of ChrisL They claim that he addressed them specially to Peter. Hence he is

represenqd in-work of art as carrying a bunch ol keys, which is a symbol of trust and authority given to ambassadors and

oihers in high positions. The words of Cnnst 'l will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of Heaven," were not addressed to Peter

alone, but to thi disciples, including those wfro compose the christian church in all ages. Peter was given no preference nor power

above that of the other disciples. tiad Jesus delegated any special authority to one of them, we would not find them so frequently

contending among themselves as to w6o should be greatesi. They 'rvould have at once submitted to the wish of their Master, and paid

honor to the one wtrom he had selected as their head'' {2SP 273.2}
',Butthe Roman Catholic church ctaims thai Chrisf inyested Peter with supreme power over the Christian church, and

that hissuccessors are divinely auilrorized to rule the Christian world. ln still another place Jesus acknowledges the sarne power

to exist in all the church that is cliimed to have been given to Peter alone, upon the authority of the text previously quoted: "Verily I say

unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall bL bound in Heaven; and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in

Heaven." l2SP 274.11

Desire of Aoes. op. 413. 414: - "peter had expressed the truth which is the foundation of the church's faith, and Jesus now honored him

@obbodyofbelievers'Hesaid,,'lwillgiveuntotheethekeysofthekingdomofheaven:andwhatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.' {DA 413.5}

.The keys of the kingdom of heaven, are the words of Christ. All the words of Holy Scripture are His, and are here included-

These words have power to of,en and to shut heaven. They declare the conditions upon which men are received or rejected. Thus the

work of those who preach God,s ,r,lord is a savor of life unto iife or of death unto death. Theirs is a mission weighted with etemal results."

{DA 413.6}
.The Saviour did not commit the work of the gospel to Peter indiMdually. At a later time, repeating the vrords that were spoken

to peter, He applied them Jirecfly to the church. And Ihe'same in substance was spoken also to the tr^relve as representatives of the

body of believers. lf Jesus had delegated any special authority to one o{ the disciples above the gthers, we should not find them so often

coniending as to who should be thi greateit. ihey would have submitted to the wish of their Master, and honored the one whom He

had chosen." {DA 414.1}
,,lnstead of appointing one to be their head, Christ said to the disciples, 'Be not ye called Rabbi;" "neither be ye called

masters: for one is your Master, even Christ'" Matt. 23:8, 10." {DA 414'2}
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BAPT-i \'3 \ -.-= \AhlE oF THE FATHER. THE SoN AND THE HoLY SPIRIT: .

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY . : -- I.E :' _=1 
] -=S THAT THE DISCIPLES OF JESUS. BAPTIZEq 

=CgUYERTS 
INTO THE THREE-

FM ..: _-= 
TIi,4E oF JESUS, MINISTRY ON EARTH. THIS IS BEFORE HE GAVE THEM THE

i- Sr:- COMMISSION OF MATTHEW 28:19. 20: -

Spiritof prophecv.Volunpi:':: -'--:;-..JlceoftheJewswasarousedbecausethedisciplesof Jesusdidnotusetheexact
words of John in the rite of bz:s- -.:,-- :=c=st unio repentance, but the disciples of Jesus, on profession of the faith, baptized

in the-name of the Father, Son, ar"s Hc!1 SpiriL 
.]-ne 

teachings of John were in perfect harmony with those of Jesus, yet his disciples

became jealous for fear his ::'-,e- = A?s : - - s: ing. A dispute arose between them and the disciples of Jesus in regard to the form of

words proper to use at bapts:- a-,: =.-a.'. - :: :')€ nght of the latter to baptize at all." {2SP 136 3}

NOTE: - ihis statement is :=:e- -E,:=-: - '3 aio,r to the cunent controversy raging among Seventh-day Adventists, conceming the
.GODHEAD".

.::S'R.E OF AGES" HAS DELETED THIS FACT-

Desire of Aoes. o. 178: - 'h: * -: sl, r- :.:e c' popularity tuming away from himself to the Saviour. Day by day the crowds about him

lessened. When Jesus cai-€ -- -€-*sa€- i: be region about Jordan, the people flocked to hear Him. The number of His disciples

increased daily. Many canE .:- :=:s- a-: ,!.'le Christ Himself did not baptize, He sanctioned the administration of the ordinance by

His disciples. irrus ni set - s =: -:,:- :: -.ission of His forerunner. But the disciples of John looked with jealousy upon the growing

popularity of Jesus. They s::,: =?:, 
'--- T--lz? His work, and it was not long before they found occasion. A question arose between

itre, anC the Jews as to w-e::- :a:s- avared to cleanse the soul from sin; they maintained that the baptism of Jesus differed

essentially from that of Joh" S.::.- :e.. ,,,e= in dispute with Christ's disciples in regard to the form of words proper to use at baptism,

and finally as to the right or:t z:.?'= =2J.-J. 
ai all." {DA 178.2}

THE ONLY BIBLICAL GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE: -

,SPIRIT OF PROPHECY . : -- "E 
:' ::',II,IENTING UPON JESUS' TEA,CHINGS IN "THE S=E!!4QN ON THE MOUNT" STATES

---r- 

-= o^JtY LAWFUL GRo

Spirit of prophecv, Volunre 2 :.: l-' l:2 -'While Jesus is teaching, there are pleasure-boats upon the water, and it is evident to all

that the 
'dlers 

*h" occrpy, :.=--. a,= : -.:-culable characters. The listening people expect Jesus to severely denounce this class, but are

surprised when he declaies " : - 
=.,e 

-:ar-d that it was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not commit adultery. But l say unto you,

That whosoever looketh on e r€-a- :j isl after her hath committed adultery with her already in his heart.'Those who have looked

upon the guilty characters ,,r-: €a: ,.; cf sensual dissipation as sinners above all others, are astonished to hear Jesus assert that

those who cherish lascirrc; ::-,:-s are as guilty at heart as the shameless violators of the seventh commandment. Jesus

condemned the custom ttren eisong of a man pufting away his wife for trivial offenses. Ihis practice led to great

wretchedness and crime. Jesr.rs srrkes atthe primary cause of the laxness with which the marriage relation was held, when he

condemns the unhoty passions vhich find the marriage institution a barrier to the gratification ol their lust' Christ would have

the marriage retatioi hedged about with judicial restrictions, so that there could be no legal separation between husband and

wife, save for the cause of adultery.- {2SP 221.11

NOTE: - A careful readirc :. : s s:a:ernent indicates that Jesus is referring to the issue of DIVORCE, and I.JOI to DIVORCE AND

REMARRIAGE.

.DESIRE OF AGES' HAS CCI,'=-';ELY DELETED THIS PARAGRAPH IN THE CHAPTER DEALING WITH "THE SERMON ON THE

MOUNT'.

THERE IS NO CHAMCTER CHANGE WHEN CHRIST COMES: -

"SPIRIT OF PROPHEC\' .'C:LI,I= 3'STATES PLAINLY THAT OUR CHAII4CTERS ARE 
'VOTCHANGED 

WHEN CHRIST COMES.

THEY MUST BE CHANGED DURING PROBATIONARY TIME:-

Spirit of proohecv, Vol,_ine 3 oc 40 4'1 : - "The stones were not prepared for their respective places just as they were about to be laid in

anningwasdoneprevioustotheirbeingbroughttotheplace'ofbuiIding,Soifisthatallthe
hewing, fitting antd polishing of-charaicter mist be done during man's probation. When Christ shall come again to earth it will

not bi to puiify ana refini the characters of men, and to fit them for Heaven. His work then will only be to change their

corruptibli bodies and fashion them like unto Christ's most glorious body. only a symmetrical and pertect character will in

that tlay entitle men to the finishing touch of immortality-' {3SP 40'2}

"DESIRE OF AGES" HAS DELETED THIS PARAGMPH!
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A LIFE OF OBEDIENCE IS NECESSARY TO BE EXALTED FINALLY TO GOD'S PRESENCE: .

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 3" STATES THE ABOVE AS ONE OF THE RESULTS ACHIEVED BY JESUS RIUMPHANT

DEATH ON THE CROSS: -

Spirit of proohecv, Volume 3, op. 167. 168: - "Jesus did not yield up his life till he had accomplished the work wttich he carne to do; and

@,,ttisfinished!,,Angelsrejoicedasthevvordswereuttered;forthegreatplanofredemptionwas
being triumphanly canied out. Ihere was joy in Heaven that the sons of Adarn could now, through a life of obedience, be exalted

nnatty to ie prisence of God. Satan was defeated, and knew hat his kingdom was lost." {3SP 167.2}

,DESIRE OF AGES' HAS DELETED THE ABOVE IMPORTANT TEACHING.

Desire of Aoes. o. 758: - 'Christ did not yield up His life till He had accomplished the work which He came to do, and with His parting

breath He exclalrnedJt is finished." John 19:30. The battle had been won. His right hand and His holy arm had goten Him the victory.

As a Conqueror He planted His banner on the etemal heights. Was there not joy among the angels? All heaven triumphed in the

Saviour's victory. Satan was defeated, and knew hat his kingdom was lost." {DA 758.1}
"To the angels and the unfallen worlds the cry, 'lt is finished," had a deep significance. lt was for them as well as for us that

the great work of redLmption had been accomplished. They wittr us share the fruits of Christ's victory.' {DA 758.2}

JESUS' MNSOM AND OVERGOMING SATAN:.

.SPIRIT OF PROPHECY, VOLUME 3'TEACHES THAT THROUGH THE SAVIOUR'S MNSOM. MAN HAS BEEN ENABLED TO

OVERCOME SATAN lN HIS OWN BEHALF. THROUGH GHRIST'S NAME: -

Spirit of proohecy. Volume 3. p. 193: - "Satan was bifterly incensed that his angels had fled from the.presence of the heavenly angels,

@ndshownbythisactwhathisfutureporirrerwastobe.AllthetriumphthatSatanhadexperienced
in witnessing his own power over men, wtrich had urged them on to insult and murder the Son of God, fled before this exhibition of the

divine powei of Christ. He had dared to hope that Jesus urould not take up his life again; but hiscourage failed him when the Saviour

came forth, having paid the full ransom of man, and enabled him to overcome Satan in his own behalf in the name of Christ'

the Conqueror. Thi arch-enemy now knew that he must eventually die, and that his kingdom would have an end. {3SP 1 93.1}

"DESIRE OF AGES" HAS DELETED THE ABOVE IMPORTANT TEACHING.

Desire of Aoes. p. 7g2: - ,'When Jesus was laid in the grave, Satan triumphed. He dared to frope that the Saviour would not take up His

life afin. Ecl-dirned rhe Lord's body, and set his guard about the tomb, seeking to hold Christ a prisoner. He was bitterly angry when

his aigels fled at the approach of the heavenly messenger. When he saw Christ come forth in triumph, he knew that his kingdom would

have an end, and that he must finally die." lDA782.4l

CHRIST HAS GIVEN US AN EXAMPLE IN FORMING A RIGHTEOUS CHARAGTER: '

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 3" STATES THAT CHRIST HAD WORKED OUT A RIGHTEOUS CHAMCTER. AS AN EMMPLE
FOR MANKIND TO FOLLOW:-

Soirit of prophecv, Volume 3. p. 260: - "ln the intercessory prayer of Jesus with his Father, he claimed that he had fulfilled the conditions

@ertofulfillhispartofthecontractmadeinHeaven,withregardtofallenman.Heprayed:"lhave
finished the work whichthou gavest me to do. l.I[at is, he had wrought out a righteous character on earth as an erample for men

to folow.l And now, O Fathir, glorify thou me *tn thine own self, with the glory which I had with thee before the 'r,rcdd was." {3SP

260.21

.DESIRE OF AGES' HAS DELETED THE ABOVE IMPORTANT TEACHING'

THE THIEF ON THE CROSS: '

soirit of prophecv, Volume 3, p. 159: - "This was a genuine conversion under peculiar circumstances, for a special and peculiar

@sthatJesuswasnotanimpostor,butsustainedhischaracter,andcaniedouthismissiontothe
Lbsing scene of his earthly life. Never in his entire ministry were words more grateful to his ears than the utterance of faith from the lips

of thJdying thief, amid the blasphemy and taunts of the mob. But let no one neglect present opportunities and delay repentance,

presuming 6n the eleventh-hour conversion of the thief, and trusting to a death-bed repentance. Every ray of light neglected leaves the
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DURING THE TIME HE LAY IN THE TOMB: -

"DESIRE OF AGES" HAS DELETED THE ABOVE PAMGMPH.

sinner in greater darkness than before, till some {earful deception may take possession of his mind, and his case may become hopeless'

yet there are instances, tife ttrat of the poor thief, rrvhere enlightenrnent comes at the last moment, and is accepted with an intelligent

faith. Such penitents find favor with Christ.' {3SP 159.1}

NOTE: - This paragraph ouflines the lesson that can bL drawn from this last mornent conversion of the dlng thief' Many Seventhday

Adventists today nar" ac""piJir,e poputar, Evangelical 'l AM sAvED gospet", and they misuse the promise of christ to the dying thief,

as supposed support for iheir belief that they are now assured of their salvation. Therefore, the above paragraph is important in

urlngi,id tg light the fue lesson that can be drawn from the repentant thiefs conversion'

spirit of proohecv. volume 3. pp. 203. 204: -'Jesus said to Mary, ',Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father." when he

closedhis eyes in death upon the cross, ffe soul of Christ did not go at once to Heaven, as many believe, or how could his

words be true-,,1 an noti;i;ientled to my Father"? The spirit of Jesus slept in the tomb Yith l!" bodv, and did notwing iE

way to Heaven, there toiaintain a ,rp"raie existence, and to took down upon the mourning disciples embalming the body

from which it had taken iignt aa thai comprisea arc iite and inteiligence of Jesus remained with his body in the sepulcher;

and when he came tofth it was as a whole being; he did not have to summon his spirit from Heaven. He had power to lay down

his life and to take it up again." {3SP 203.2}

CHRIST'S ENTIRE INTELLIGENCE AND SPIRIT SLEPT IN THE TOMB: .

"sPlRlT oF PROPHECY. VOLUME 3'. STATE9.PUUNLY THAT-JlSrgF.gausE JESUS ROSE FROM THE DEAD UPON THE

FIR f CONSECRATE lT AS A SABBATH: -

spirit of Proohecv, Volume 3. o. 204: - "Christ rested in the tomb on the sabbath day, and when holy beings of both Heaven and

earlh were astir on me nffi of ne first day of lhe w*k,he rose from the greve to renew his work of teaching his disciples'

But this tact does not consecrate the first aay it ilte week, and make it , sabbath. Jesus, prior to his death, established a

memorial of the breaking of his body and the spilling Lf his blood ior the sins of the world, in the ordinance of the Lord's supper, saying

,For as often as ye eat this bread, ind drink this cup, ye do showthe Lord s death till he come." And the repentant believer, who takes

the steps required in conveision,'commemorates in'tris baptism the death, burial, and resunection of christ' He goes down into the

water in the likeness of christs death and burial, and he is iaised out of the water in the likeness of his resunection-not to take up the

old life of sin, but to live a new life in Christ Jesus'' {3SP 204'2}

.DESIRE OF AGES" HAS DELETED THIS PARAGRAPH.

JESUS ON THE ROAD TO EMMAUS: .

Desire of Aqes. p. 800: - .During the journey the .1un had gone down, and before the travelers reached their place of rest, lhe

laborers in the fields had teft tieh iork.Ai the disciples wire about to enter iheir home, the stranger appeared as though He would

Soirit of Proohecv. Volume 3. oo- 212. 213: - "At length,as the sun wa: S.o.fS down, the disciples with their companion arrived at

their home.The way nao n6G u*or" seem"o 
"o 

itrort to them, nor had time ever passed so quickly. The stranger made no sign of

halting; but the disciples could not endure the tnougtri of p"rting .o soon from one who had inspired their hearts with new hope and ioy'

and they urged him to remain with them over night. Jesus didnot at once yield to their invitation, but seemed disposed to pursue his

joumey. Thereupon tne oiscipiei, in ineir arectio-n toitre stranger, importunld him eamestly to tarry with them, urging as a reason that

itf,"O"Vrrrfaispent.'Jesusyieldedtotheirentreatiesandenleredtheirhumbleabode'" {3SP212'3}

NOTE:'- This is also taught in the following references: -

6tr'Redemotion. o. 31:

Sermons and Talks. Volume 2. o. 99:

S. T.. October 6, 1909.

-
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continue His journey. But the disciples felt drawn to Him. Their souls hungered to hear more from Him. 'Abide with us," they said. He did

not seem to accept the invitation, but they pressed it upon Him, urging, 'lt is toward evening, and the day is far spent.' Christ yielded to
this entreaty and 'went in to tarry with them." {DA 800.2}

*SPIRIT OF PROPI{ECY. VOLUME 3"
AND

*SKETCHES FROM THE LIFE OF PAUL:'

VERSUS

*TIIE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES": -

THE APOSTLE PETER TESTIFIED TO THE SLEEP OF THE DEAD. ON THE DAY OF PENTEGOST: .

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 3" COMMENTS ON THIS TRUTH VERY CLEARLY: .

Soirit of Prophecy. Volume 3. op. 270. 271: - "David testified that the soul of Christ was not to be left in hell (the grave), nor was his flesh

to see corruption. Peter shows the fulfillment of this prophecy in Jesus of Nazareth. God had actually raised him up from the tomb before

his body saw corruption. He was now the exalted One in the Heaven of heavens.' {3SP 270.2}

'The surprising demonstrations on the occasion of the Feast of Pentecost could only be accounted for in this way: The

promise wtrich Christ had given the disciples of the descent of the Holy Ghost from the Father was in this manner fulfilled. "He hath shed

iorth this wtrich ye now see and hear." Pefer assures them that David's prophecy could not refer to himself, for he had not
asceaded into the heavens; he was resting in his sepulcher. lf the soul of David had gone to Heaven, Peter could not have

been so positive in his assurances to his brethren. He testified fo the sreep ol the deed in lf,eir graves till the resurrection;'

{3SP 270.3}

"ACTS OF THE APOSTLES' HAS DELETED THIS MATERIAL - SEE PAGES 4143.

A LESSON FROMTHE DIVINE PUNISHMENT OF ANANIAS AND SAPPH]RA: .

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY, VOLUME 3" CONTAINS A SOLEMN WARNING FOR ?UR CHURCHES". FROM THE DIVINE JUDGMENT
UPON ANANIAS AND SAPPHIM:.

Soirit of Prophecv, Volume 3. pp. 285, 286: - "This signal manifestation of the wrath of God upon the dissemblers was a check which

tnnnti WsOom knew was needed. The church r,vould have been disgraced, if, in the rapid increase of professed Christians, there were

persons professing to serve God, but rr'rorshiping mammon. There are many Ananiases and Sapphiras in our day, whom Satan tempts

io dissemble, because of their love of money. By various plans and excuses they withhold from the treasury of God the means intrusted

to them for the advancement of the cause of God. Should the punishment of Ananias and Sapphira be visited upon this class,
there would be many dead bodies in our churches requiring burial." {3SP 285.3}

"ACTS OF THE APOSTLES" HAS DELETED THIS SOBERING WARNING FOR'OUR CHURCHES"_SEE PAGES 73-76: -

PETER'S VISION OF THE UNCLEAN ANIII/IALS EXPLAINED: .

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 3'COMMENTS ON THE COMMON MISUNDERSTANDING OF THIS VISION HELD BY MANY

PROFESSED CHRISTIANS. WHO TAKE ITAS GIVING DIVINE PERMISSION TO EAT UNCLEAN ANITUALS:.

Spirit of Prophecv. Volume 3. po. 327. 328: - "By the vision of the sheet and its contents, let down from heaven, Peter was to be

OivesteO of trn settteO prejudices against the Gentiles; to understand that, through Christ, heathen nations were made partakers of the

blessings and privileges of the Jews, and were to be thus benefited equally with them. Some fiave urged that this vision was to
signify that God had removed his prohibition from the use of the flesh of animals which he had formerly pronounced unclean;

aid tnat therefore sunes'flesh was fit for food. Ihis is a very narrow, and altogether erroneous interpretation, and is plainly
contedicted in the scriptural account ofthevision and its consequences." {3SP 327.2}

?CTS OF THE APOSTLES'HAS DELETED THIS CLEAR STATEMENT - SEE PAGES 135-138.
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"FAITH ALONE" IS A ROPE OF SAND!

Spirit of proohecv. Volume 3. p. 331: - .on the other hand, those who claim that their faith alone will save them, are trusting to a rope ol

@e perfect by works only." {3SP 331.1}

THE THREE STEPS IN TRUE CONVERSION: .

Soirit of prophecv, Volume 3. o. 332: - "The descent of the Holy Ghost upon the Gentiles was not an equivalent for baptism' The

requisite steps in "onr"oioifiIiiE-!, 
are faitir, repentance, an'd uaptism. Thus the true Christian church are united in one Lord' one

faith, one baptism. Diverse temperaments are modified by sanctifying grace, and the same distinguishing principles regulate the lives of

all. peter yielded to tne enrea'ties of the believing oeniites, and rJmlainea with them for a time, preaching Jesus to all the Gentiles

thereabout.' {3SP 332.1}

sketches from the Life of Paul. p. 86: - "rhose who preach unpopular truth..in our day meet with determined resistance' as did the

aposles. They need 
"rpe"t 

no-ilore f*orable receptlon i.* , fdtg" Iajgrity 
of professed Christians than did Paul from his Jewish

brethren. There will be a union of opposing "te."ii 
,giistthe"m; for'hoiever diverse from each other difterent organizations

may be in their sentim"ii-rni re'tigious-fain, tniir tirces are united in trampling under foot the fourth commandment in the

law of God." {LP 86.2}
'Those who witt not themselves accept the truth are most zealous that others shall not receive it; and those are not

wanting who perseveringly manufacture fatsehoitls, and stir up the base passions ol the people to make the truth ol God of

none effect.But the *".&ng"r, of christ ,nrst 
"*inlrielves 

with watchfulness and prayer, and move fonivard with faith, firmness,

and courage, and, in the n"# of Jesus, keep at tneir rrroir, ar oio tn" apostles. They must sound the note of warning to the world'

teachingf1e transgressorc of the taw whar sin is, aii ioinung them to Jesus cfirisf as iE great and only remedy'" {LP 86'3}

Acts of the Aoosfles, o. 230: - .Those who today teach unpopular truths. ne_ed not be discouraged if at times they meet with no more

favorable reception, 
"r"n 

ffi those who claim to o" cnri'itiln., than did Paul and his fellow workers from the people among whom

they labored. (MATERIAL DELETED HERE) The messengers of the cross must arm themselves with watchfulness and prayer, and

move forward with faith and courage, working 
"r*ayr 

in inE name of Jesus. (MATERIAL DELETED HERE) They must exalt christ as

man,s mediator in the h;;;t;;;iuarv, tri onein whom a[ the sacrifices of the old restament dispensation centered' and through

whose atoning sacrifice th; #rg;ors of Goo's law may find peace and pardon'' tA4 230'2)

A FALSE TEACIIING CONCERNING TIIE
ATONEMENZ;.:

Acts of the Aposfles, p. 246: - .Behold the aposfle preaching in the synagogue. at corinth, reasoning from the writings of Moses and the

prophets, and bringing his:hearers down to inu ,Oreniot th6 promiseO Mq+lrn Listen as he makes plain the work of the Redeemer as

the great high priest ot *aniino-tt e one who tnroiin ii"'sa"ritice o.f His own lffe was to make atonement for sin once for all'

and was then to take up Hir r"iririrv in the heavenlvir*tr"rv. Paul's hearers were made to understand that the Messiah for whose

advent they had been longing, had already come; tn'at His dea[ii was the antitype of all the sacrificial offerings, and that His ministry in

the sanctuary in heaven was the great object trat caii its shadow backward ano maoe clear the ministry of the Jewish priesthood'" {AA

246.21
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NOTE: - The highlighted statement appears in no other place in sr. white's writings. Below we will show the reader the original source

,r f"r"d in,soirit of Prophecy. Volume 3". No such teaching is found there at all.

Spirit of prophecv. Volume 3. pp. 409. 4't0: - "He brought his hearers down through the types and shadows of the cerernonial law to

hesanctu-aryolhisministry_,-thegreatobjectthathadcastilsshadowbackwardintothe
J"*lrt ,g". He, as the trlesjian, was the Antitype of all t-he sacrificial offerings. The apostle showed that according to the prophecies

and the u-niversal expectation of ifre Je,,'rs, the Messiah would be of the lineage of Abraham and David. He then traced his descent from

the great patriarch Abraham, through the royal psalmist. He proved from Scripture what were to have been the character and works of

the iromised Messiah, and also hi-s reception and treatment on earth, as testified by the holy prophets. He then shor'ved that these

pr"d'iotion, also had been fulfilled in the liie, ministry, and death of Jesus, and hence that he was indeed the r,vorld's Redeemer.' {3sP

409.3)

*** Do not worry about the compromr'bes made with the evangelicals in "Questions on Doctrine" on "the atonement" in the

1950's. "Acts oi the Aoostles" hes that compromise in 1911!**

sketches from the Life of paul, op. 132. 133: - "There is still another lesson for us in the experience of those Jewish converts. when

wereholdingseriouserrors'ButwithclearerlighttheygladlyacceptedChristastheir
Redeemer; and with this advance step came achange in th-eir obligations. As they received a purerfaith, there was a conesponding

change in ineir tite and character. ln token of this chan-ge, and as anicknow{edgment of their faith in christ, they rr'ere rebaptized, in the

name of Jesus." {LP 132.1

e of the Jerlrrs. He continued to laboregunhisworkatEphesusbyteachinginthe^Syn.agogueoIme,."T."9"on:::.::]:.
there for three months, "oisfuiing and persu'adins the things concemins the kingd.om d.Gq9 ' He at nls!,rypil:]Tf!l"J:t:1fi-o]l'
but as in other fietds or rr#i'trJril;5l9-9;i;#trv 

"pp"i"o 
by the un-believing .tews. As they persisted in their rejection of the gospel,

the apostle ceased preaching in the synagogue."{LP 133'3}

Acts of the Aposfles 2g5: - .There is still another lesson for us in the experience oI those Jewish converts. when they received baptism

at the hand of John rhey did not fully comprehend the mission of Jesus as the sin Bearer. They were holding serious enors. But with

clearer light, they gladly 
""r"pt"o 

-Cnnrt 
as their Redeemer, and with this step of advance came a change in their obligations. As they

received a purer faith, there was a corresponding change in their life. ln token of this change, and as an acknowledgment of heir faith in

Christ, they were rebaptized in the name of Jesus." {AA 285'1}
THREE PARAGRAPHS DELETED HERE.

.As was his custom, paul had begun his work at Ephesus by preaching in the_synago.gue oJ the Jews. He continued to labor

there for three months, "dispuiid;nJfersriaolng the things ionceming the kingdom of God-" At first he met with a favorable reception;

but as in other fields, he was soon violenfly opposed. "oivers were hirdened, and believed not, but spake evil of that way before the

multitude.. As they persisteJ in their rejection of tne gospel, the apostle ceased to preach in the synagogue'" {M 285'2}

paul states that though he had, as he supposed, rendered obedience to the law of God, yet r,vhen the commandment was urged upon

his conscience by the ffofy Spirit, 'sin revireO, and I died." He saw himself a sinner, and conscience concurred with the sentence of the

law." {LP 132.2} r-... r^,L-- 3L^ ..-r^-r--ii*.There are many at the present day who have unwittingly violated one of the precepts of God's. law- When the understanding is

enlightened, and the claims of the fourth commandment ari-urged upon the conscience, they see themselves sinners in the sight of

God. ,'Sin is the transgression of the law," and 'he that shall offend in one point is guilty of all.' {LP. 133-1},
.The honest seeker after truth will not plead ignorance of the law as an excuse for transgression. Light was within his reach' God's

word is plain, and Christ has bidden him search the Scriptures. He reveres God's law as holy, just' and good, and he repents of his

transgression. By faith t 
" 

pi""oi tn" atoning blood oJ Christ, and grasps the promise of pardon. His former baptism does not satisfy him

now. He has seen himself a sinner, condem-ned by the law of God. He has experienced anew a death to sin, and he desires again to be

aasimita'experience.AclearerunderstandingofGod,swill,placesmaninanewrelation
to him. New duties are revealed. Much which before appeared innocent, or even praiseworthy, is now seen to be sinful. The apostle

buried with christ by baptism, that he may rise to walk in newness of life. such a course is in harmony with the example of Paul in

baptizing the Jewish converts.'That ins;qeni was recorded by the Holy Spirit as an instructive lesson fol !!e church," {LP '133'2} . . -
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THE ONE WAY OF SALVATION:'

.SKETCHES FROM THE LIFE OF PAUL" DEFINES THE OA/E YYAYOF SALVATION AS BEING FAITH IN CHRIST AA'D OBEDIENCE
TO THE LAW OF GOD: -

Sketches from the Life of Paul. p. 192: - "tt is Safan's studied effort to divert the minds of men from the one way of salvation, -
faith in Christ, and obedience to the law of God." ILP 192'21

"ACTS OF THE APOSTLES" HAS CHANGED THE ABOVE DEFINITE STATEMENT. TO READ AS "THE HOPE OF SALYAI'Oil': -

Acts of the Apostles. o. 387: - "lt is Satan's studied effort to divert minds from the hope of salvation through faith in Christ and

obedience to the law of God." {AA 387.1}
NOTE: - Satan has certainly succeeded in diverting the reader's mind from the one way of salvation, in Acts of the Apostles!

JESUS AND THE APOSTLES KEPT THE SABBATH DAY: .

"SXCTCHES TNOU THT TITE OT PRUL" STATES PLAINLY THAT JESUS AND THE APOSTLES KEPT THE SABBATH DAY HOLY: -

Sketches from tre Life of Paul. o. 213: - 'Here is a decisive refutation of the claims so often made, that Christ and his apostles violated

tf,e SaUUattr of tne murtn commandment. Could the sin of Sabbath breaking have been fastened upon Christ or Stephen or others who

died for their faith, men r,vould not have been subomed to bear false witness against them to fumish some pretext for their

condemnation. One such instance of transgression of the law would have placed the Christians in the power of their enemies. Their

carefulness to show the utmost respect for customs and ceremonies of minor importance is an evidence that it v'lould have been

impossible for them to Molate the Sabbath of tre fourth commandment without suffering the severest penalty.' {LP 213.1}

"ACTS OF THE APOSTLES'HAS DELETED THIS IMPORTANT PARAGRAPH _ SEE PAGE 405.

PRoBATIoN IS TO FORM A CHAMCTER FOR THE FUTURE. IMMORTAL LIFE: .

,SKETCHES FROM THE L|FE OF PAUL" TEACHES THrS TRUTH VERY PLAINLY. lF WE tA!!-.1!{ rll$ woRK DURING OUR LIFE

Sketches from the Life of Paul. o. 241: -'A day of judgment would surely come, when all would be rewarded according to the deeds

done in the bodyl /ealih, position, or honorary titles would be powerless to elevate man in the favor of God, or to ransom him from
the stavery of iin.Tnis fife was his period of probation, in which he was to torm a character tor the fulure, immortal life. Should

he negleclhis present privileges and opportunities, it would prove an etemal loss; no new probation would be vouchsafed to him. All
who ihould bi found unhoiy in heart or defective in any respect when judged by the law of God, would suffer the punishment

of their guilt;' ILP 241.21

.ACTS OF THE APOSTLES" HAS "I,YAIERED DOryTV'THIS TEACHING. AND DELETED SOME OF THE ABOVE N4ATERIAL: -

Acts of the Apostes. p. 424: - "He declared that there would surely come a day of judgment when all would be rewarded according to

the deeds done i1 the body, and when it would be plainly revealed that wealth, position, or titles are powerless to gain for man the favor

of God or to deliver him irom the resulfs of srn. He showed that this life is man's time of preparation for the future lifu. Should he

neglect present privileges and opportunities he would suffer an etemal loss; no new probation urould be given him. (MATERIAL

DELETED HERE.)" {AA 423.3}
NOTE: - ln this cfianged account, the reader is not informed as to the truth that Character Formation is the essential preparation for

the future, immortal life.

GOD'S ENABLING GMGE: -

"SXCTCHES TNOU THE TIFE OT PRUL" TEACHES THAT GOD'S GMCE ENABLES US TO KEEP GOD'S LAW IN OUR LIVES: -

Sketches from the Life of paul. po. 242. 243: - "God justly claimed the love and obedience of all his creatures. He had given them in his

la* a pe,fect standard o, right. But they forgot their Maker, and chose to follow their own way in opposition to his will. They had returned

enmity for a love that was as high as Heaven and as broad as the universe. God could not bring down his law to meet the standard of

wicked men, neither could man, fallen by sin, meet the demands of the law by a blameless character and life. But by faith in Christ the

sinner could be cleansed from his guilt, and be enabled to render obedience to the law of his Maker. God did not besfow his grace to

Iessen the binding claims of the law, but to establish it. "Mercy and truth are met together; righfeousness and peace have

kissed each other;' ILP 242.2|
"Thus paul the prisoner urged upon Jew and Gentile the claims of the divine law, and presented Jesus, the despised

Nazarene, as the Son of God, tire world's Redeemer." {LP 243.1}
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Acts of the Apostles, p. 42s: - ,,God jusfly claims the love and obedience of all His creatures. He has given them in His law a perfect

standard of right. But man[forget ffreir Maker and choose to follow their own way in opposition to His will' They retum enmity for love

that is as high as heaven lnJ Is uroao as the universe-God cannot lolver the requirembnts of His law to meet tre standard of wicked

men; neither can man in his own pourer meet the oemanoiot the law. onry by faith in christ can the sinner be creansed from guilt and

be enabled to render obedi"ro" to tn" law of his Maker. (MATERIAL DELETED HEREI' {AA 425'1}

"Thus paul, the prisoner, urged the claims oithe divine law upon Jew and'Gentile, and presented Jesus' the despised

Nazarene, as the Son of GoO, the world's Redeemer'" {AA 425'2}

SketchesfromtheLifeofPaul.p.S24:."Buttheenemyofallrighteousness'hastakentherr,orldcaptive,andhasledtremtomakevoid
the law of God. As Paul foresa* the people t rr" t rnLJ 

"*ry"ttom 
the plain, searching truths of God's word' and' having itching ears'

they have heaped to ttremselves teiners wtro preseniio-ttre'm the fables that they deiire. rhese teachers trample under their feet

the rourth commandment, and instead of tne aay ini",n eod has blessed an'd sanctified, they honor a day which he has not

commanded, and upon inicn ne did not rest. r;iiiiiii i ii week,_whose sacredness resas whotty on the authority of the

papecy, ,,the man of sin,',-,-ii observed as a hoty iiiii i"uttlcs yd el2testans alike, instead of the day which God has sef

apart, and upon which niTirin""o his oreisii. i'h";;;a;;"tor of the rruorld is insulted, and Satan laughs in tiumph at the

success ofhis devices." {LP 324.1}

Acts of the Aoosfles. o. 505: - "But the enemy of arr righteousness has taken the worrd captive and has red men and uomen to disobey

the law. As paul foresaw, ,-unitro"" have tumed troniiii" prrin,iearching truths of God's word and have chosen teachers who present

to them tre fabres they desire. Many among uott miniitlrs and people are irampling under their feet the commandments of God'

(MATERTAL DELETED #+.iinrJtn" cr6ator oitn" *orro is insuned, and satan laighs in triumph at the success of his devices'"

{AA 505.2}

.SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4"

VERSUS

'THE (CHANGEDT GREAT CONTROWRSY": -

ThelollowingstatementcompiledfromthepenofJosephWolff,wasaddedintothelsS8-GreatControversv".ltdoesnot

iBffi%'l$?:'ji,flx,ffigff .Jesus or Nazarerh, the true Messiah," he said, 'whose hands and feet were pierced' who was

brought like a lamb to the slaughter, \,vh9 ya.s , ,rn-or rorrows and acquainted with grief' who afterthe,scepter was taken from Judah'

and the tegislative po*", t o*i"tween his teet, came G first time, siatt coie tlisec9! li1t^"-::^:!: 
clouds of heaven' and with

the trump of the archangel,,, and ,,shail stand upon'ii;iirii-it citiru.And that dominion once consigned to Adam over the creation

and forfeited by him (Gen. 1:26;3:17)shail be gir"n i;lerrs. He shail be king over a[ the earth. The groanings and ramentations of the

creation sha, cease, but songs of praise and tnanrsfrvl;;;!;, qi rEar31 'wnen Jesus cornes in the glory of his Father with the holv

angers,,, 
.the dead uetievers Jrratt rise first. r rners. i io;"1 cor. 1s:23. This is what we christians cail the first resurrection' Then the

animal kingdom shall change its nature uu. t.ti-i,' i,Ji1:l'ig.subdued unto Jesus' Ps' 8' llniversal peace shall prevail"'

,The Lord asain snatt rcJi iiwi ipon Ui 
"rrn, "ii'ii, 

'Behotd, it is very sood;" {GC88 359 1}

NorE: - This statement is found on the same p"ge Jil" igi r cre"t b.qntro=reiri. The highlighted portions clearly teach blatant errors

conceming the 2,u Coming oi]""ut Cnri"t. This iraterial teaches that at the 2d Coming: -

1. iesus will stand upon the Mount of Olives; and'

2. After the first resuirection, the earth will then be recreated anew

*** Needless to say, the Holy Spirit would lyor ha;il;il il white to select such erroneous statements, to add into this changed

book. ***
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THE TIMING OF THE ANTITYPICAL SCAPEGOAT TRANSACTION: -

NOTE: - The consistent teaching of the 'Spirit of Prophecy'' writings throughout the years, is that the sins of the righteous, are
transferred to Satan, the antigpical "Scapegoat", at the close of Jesus' High Priestly ministry in the heavenly sanctuary, at the close of
all human probation. This event occurs some time before the second coming of Jesus.

Let us list some of these references in their chronological order: -
Spaldinq-Maqan Collection. p, 2: - "Then I saw that Jesus'work in the sanctuary will soon be finished. And after His
work there is finished, He will come to the door of the first aparbneaf, and confuss fhe sins of lsrael upon the head of
the Scape GoaL Then He will put on the garments of vengeance. Then the plagues will come upon the wicked, and
they do not come till Jesus puts on that garmenl and takes His place upon the great white cloud. Then while the
plagues are falling, the Scape Goat is being led away. He makes a mighty struggle to escape, but he is held fast by the hand
that leads him. lf he should effect his escape, lsrael nould lose their lives. I saw that it would take time to lead away the Scape
Goat into ttre land of forgettulness after the sins were put on his head." {SpM 2.1} (1850')

Soiritual Gifts. Volume 1, p. 198: -'As Jesus moved out of the Most Holy place, I heard the tinkling of the bells upon his
garment, and as he left, a cloud of darkness covered the inhabitants of the earth. There was then no mediator betuleen guilty
man, and an offended God. While Jesus had been standing betr,reen God and guilty man, a restraint was upon the people; but
when Jesus stepped out from befurleen man and the Father, the resbaint was removed, and Satan had the control of man. lt
was impossible for the plagues to be poured out wtrile Jesus officiated in the Sanctuary; but as his uork there is finished, as
his intercession closes, there is nothing to stay the vnath of God, and it breaks wih fury upon the shelterless head of the guilty
sinner, who has slighted salvation, and hated reproof. The saints in that fearful time, after the close of Jesus' mediation, were
lMng in the sight of a holy God, without an intercessor. Every case was decided, every jewel numbered. Jesus tarried a
moment in the outer aparfrnent of the heavenly Sanctuary, and the sins which had been coafessed while he was in
the Most Holy place, he placed back upon the originator ol sin, the Devil. He must suffer the punishment of these
sins." {1SG 198.1} (1858.)

Soirit of Prophecv. Volume 4. oo. 266. 267: -'lt was seen, also, that while the sinoffering pointed to Christ as a sacrifice, and

the high priest represented Christ as a mediator, the scapegoat typified Satan, tlre author of sin, upon whom the sins of the
truly penitent will finally be placed. When the high priest, by virtue of the blood of the sin-offering, removed the sins from the
sanctuary, he placed them upon the scape.goat . When Christ" by virtue of his own blood, removes fhe sths of his people
from the heavenly sanctuary at tlle close of his ministration, he will place them upon Satan, who, in the execution of
the judgmenl must bear the final penalty. The scapejoat was sent away into a land not inhabited, never to come again
into the congregation of lsrael. So will Satan be forever banished from the presence of God and his people, and he will be

blotted from existence in the final destruction of sin and sinners." t4SP 266.3) (1884.)

NOTE: - This statement has been canied over into the cfianged'Great ControversV'. p. 422 in both the 1888 & 1911 editions.

5m Testimony for the Church. oo. 475. 476: -'As the people of God afflict their souls before Him, pleading for purity of heart,

the command is given, 'Take away the filthy garments' from them, and the encouraging v\rords are spoken, "Behold, I have

caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment.' The spotless robe of Christ's
righteousness is placed upon the tried, tempted, yet failhful children of God. The despised remnant are clothed in glorious
apparel, nevermore to be defiled by the coruptions of the world. Their narnes are retained in the Lamb's book of life, enrolled
among the faithful of all ages. They have resisted the wiles of the deceiver; they have not been tumed from their loyalty by the
dragon's roar. Now they are etemally secure lrom the tempter's devices. Their sins are transferred to the originator of sin.
And the remnant are not only pardoned and accepted, but honored. "A fair mitef is set upon their heads. They are to be as

kings and priests unto God. While Satan was urging his accusations and seer(rng to destroy this company, holy angels,
unseen, were passing to and fro, placing upon them the seal of the living God. These are they that stand upon Mount
Zon with he Lamb, having the Father's name written in their foreheads. They sing the new song before the throne, that song

which no man can leam save the hundred and forty and four thousand, wtrich were redeemed from the earth. 'These are they
which follow the Lamb wtrithersoever He goeth. These were redeemed from among men, being the first fruits unto God and to
the Lamb. And in their mouth was found no guile: for they are without fault before the throne of God.' {5T 475.2} (1885.)

S. T., Mav. 16. 1895: - "When the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord, then the stns of the
repentant soul who received the grace of Christ and has overcome through the blood of the Lamb, will be removed
ftom the records of heaven, and will be placed upon Satan, the scapegoal the originator of sin, and be remembered
no more against him forever. The sins of the overcomers will be blotted out of the books of record, but their names will be

retained on the book of life." {ST, May 16, 1895 par. 4} (1895.)

rNE CHRNGED .GREAT CONTROVERSY" HAS ADDED IvIATERIAL, WHICH COIVIMDICIS THE ABOVE CLEAR STAEMENTS; -

The following material was inserted into the changed 1888 Edition of "Great Controversv". and was nof found in the original
1884 Edition - "Spirit of Proohecy. Volume 4".

1.)

2.t

3.)

4.)

s.)
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1888 Great Controversv, pp. 657. 658: - "Now the event takes place, foreshadowed in the last solemn seruice of the day of
atonemenl When the ministration in the holy of holies had been completed, and the sins of lsrael had been removed from the
sanctuary by virtue of the blood of the sin-offering, then the scape-goat was presented alive before the Lord; and in presence of the

congregation the high priest confessed over him "all the iniquities of the children of lsrael, and all their transgressions in all their sins,

putting them upon the head of the goat." [LEV. 16:21.] ln like manner, when the work of atonement in the heavenly sanctuary has been

completed, then in the presence of God and heavenly angers, and the host of the redeemed, the sins of God's people will be
ptaced upon Satan; he will be declared guilty of all the evil which he has caused them to commit. And as the scapegoat was sent

away into a land not inhabited, so Satan will be banished to the desolate earth, an uninhabited and dreary wildemess." {GC88 657.3}

NOTE: - This statement is found in the 191 1 Great Controversy, p. 658. When is this statement taking place? When does the first
ptrraiei"t'tow the events take place" apply in relation to the fime when the sins of the righteous are placed upon Satan, the antitypical

Scapegoat? The answer: - Afterlhe second coming of Jesus, when the righteous have been taken to heaven.

This can be established by two means: -

1. The previous two paragraphs refer to the righteous being taken to heaven at the second coming of Jesus, and to the
desolation of the earth at that time.

1888/191 1 Great Conhoversv, p. 657: - "At the coming of Chrbf the wicked are blofted from the face of the whole earth,-tonsumed

with the spirit of his mouth, and destroyed by the brightness of his glory. Clrrisf takes his people to the city of God, and the earth is
emptied of its inhabitants. "Behold, the Lord maketh the earth empty, and maketh it waste, and tumeth it upside down, and scattereth

abroad he inhabitants thereof." 'The land shall be utterly emptied, and utterly spoiled; for the Lord hath spoken this word." 'Because

they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant. Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth,

andtheythatdwell thereinaredesolate; trereforetheinhabitantsoftheeartharebumed.'[lSA.24:1,3,5,6.]" {GC88657.1}
"The whole earth appears like a desolate wilderness. The ruins of cities and villages destroyed by the earthquake,

uprooted trees, ragged rocks thrown out by the sea or torn out of the ea(h itsetf, are scattered over its surface, while vast cavems mark

the spot wtrere the mountains have been rent from their foundations." {GC88 657.2}

2. ln the middle of the offending paragraph in both changed editions of Great Controversy, we find the following statement: -
" ... then in the presence of God and heavenly angels, and the host of the redeemed, the sins of God's people will be

placed upon Satan; he will be deClared guilty of all the evil wtrich he has caused them to commit.' {GC88 657.3}

*** Both changed editions of Great Controversy are self-contradictory on this teaching. On PAGE 422lhey teach that the transfer of the

sins of tre righteous to Satan takes place at the close of Christ's High Priestly Ministry, before the 2nd Coming of Jesus. Then on

PAGES 657 & 658, they teach ttrat this event takes place afterthe 2d Coming of Jesus, when the saints have been taken to heaven. ***

THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUES:.

The Bible teaches that a// those who worship the "Beast" and 'his lmage', and who receive the "Mark of the Beasf (i. e. a// the

wicked inhabitants of the earth), will receive of the wrath of God, in the beven last plagues".

Revelation 14:9. 10: - "And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, lf any man worship the beast and his image, and

rece',ne tn'rsl , rmn his forehead, or in his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out

without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brirnstone in the presence of the holy angels, and

in the presence of the Lamb."

Revelation l5:1: - 'And I saw another sign in heaven, great and marvellous, seven angels having the seven last plagues; tor in them

is filled up the wrath of God;'

Revelation 16:1. 2: - "And I heard a great voice out of the temple saying to the seven angels, Go your ways, and pour out the vials of
tne wratn of Aod upon the earth. And the first went, and poured out his vral upon the ea(h; and there fell a noisome and grievous

sore upon the men which had the mark of the beast, and [uponl them which worshipped his image-"

SR. WHITE'S EARLIER WRITINGS AGREE WITH THE SCRIPTURES, THAT Att THE UNGODLY SHALL RECEIVE THE SEVEN

LAST PLAGUES: .

Exoerience and Views. pp. 52. 53: - "Then I saw that fhe seyen last plagues were soon to be poured out upon those who have no

shelte@morethantheywouldsomanydropsofwaterthatwereabouttofall.Ihenlwasmadecapable
to endire the awfut signt of Ue seven last plagues, dte wrath of God. I saw that his anger was dreadful and terrible, and if he

should stretch forth his hand, or lift it in anger, the inhabitants of the world would be as though they never had been, or would

suffer the incurable sores and withering plagues thatwould come upon them, and they would find no deliverance, but he

destroyed by them;' {ExV 52.21
"Terror seized me, and I fell upon my face before the angel, and begged of him to cause the sight to be removed, to hide it

from me, for the sight was too dreadful. Then I realized, as never before, the importance of searching the word of God carefully, to know

how to escape thi plagues that are declared in that word shall come on all the ungodly who shall worship lhe beasf and his
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lggg/1g11 Great controversy. p. 62g: - 
.rhese ptagues are not universal, or the inhabitants of the earth would be wholly cut off'"

{GC88 628.2}
irori, -1niJ statement is iIOTfound in .soirit of prophecv. volume 4".

image, and receive his mark in their foreheads or hands.lt was a great rrvonder to me that any one could transgress the law of God'

and tread down his norv sJuattr, when such awful threatenings and dlnunciations were against them' {Exv 52'3}

spiritual Gifts. Volume 1. pp. ,tgg. 
2.t 

.l: - "Then I saw Jesus lay off his eriestly attire, and clothe himself with his most kingly robes- upon

his head were many crowns, a crown within I ".*--rna 
surrounoeo by tire angelic host, he left heaven' The plagues were hlling

upon the inhabitait otthe earth." {1SG 199'1}.
,,... lthenbeheldtheearth.Thewickedweredead,andtheirbodieswerelyinguponthefaceoftheearth.Theinhabitantsofearflt

had suffered the wrath of God in the seven lr"i irrgr"r. They had gna'r'/ed their tongues for pain and had cursed God'" {1SG

211.11

soirit of Proohecv. Volume 4. o. 38: : 'Let men frarare 
lest they neglect the lesson conveyed to them in the rr'iords of chdst' He has

declared ttrat he will come the second time, to gatrer nis'iaitnrur on"i to himself, and to take vengeance on them that re.iect his mercy'

As he wamed his disciptes oi.irusatem's oestruaion, living th"* a..sisn of the approaching ruin that they might make their escape' so

he has wamed his peopteof tre day of final destruciili, ,,io given thim signs of iis approich, that all who will may flee from the wrath

to come." {4SP 38.1}

lggg Great Gontroversv. o. 3g: _ "Let men .ng*p rest trey negrect the lesson conveyed to them in the words of christ. As he warned

his disciples of Jerusatemffistruaion, giving ther;a;iil;ith; approaching ruin trat they might make their escape, so he has

wamed the worrd otth" d;y;;;;i oori"tio"", ano 
'hls-g'lLn 

tt "* 
tbi."nr of iti approach, that all who will mav flee from the wrath to

come.'{GC88 38.1}
ioii, lit i, 

"tatement 
is found in the 1g11 Great controversv. p. 37.

soirit of prophecv. vorume 4. p. ?97: - "now.u1!!e.tne contrast berw*n these words of paut and those that come ftom many of

the pulpits of today. The people ar9 tlygh!^yr^! ii"iii"" to God's law is not necessary to salvation; that thev have only to

bel'teve in Jesus, and they are satu'" {4SP 297'2}

Soirit of prophecy, vorume 4. oo. 17g-1 g7: - Tqong the reformers of the church an honorabre prace should be given to those who stood

in vindication of a truth generally ignored, even by protestants,- those wtro maintained the validity of the fourth commandment' and the

obligation of the Bible saunafu,. frnen ttre netor:matLn-sGi uacr trre darkness that had rested down on all christendom' sabbath-

keepers were brought to light in many lands- No clais of christians have been treated with greater iniustice by popular historians than

have those who honored tlie Sabbath. They have 0""" riiJr"tii"d.as semi-Judaizers, or denounced as superstitious and fanatical' The

arguments wfrich they presenteO from the Scriptures ln suiport"t tfteirl"ltll:o met as such arguments are still met' with the cry' The

Frin"n, the Fathers!'an"ient tt"oition, the authority of the church!" {4SP 179'3}

CHRTST'S YUARNING TO HIS DISCIPLES IN MATTHEW 24: '
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"Luther and his co-laborers accomplished a noble work for God; but, coming as they did from the Roman Church, having

themselves believed and advocated her doctrines, it was not to be expected that they would discern. all these errors. lt was their work to

break the fetters of nome, ano to give the Bible to the world; yet there were important truths which the-y failed to discover, and grave

effors vyhich they did not renounc!. Most of them continued tt observe the Sunday with other papal festivals. They did not, indeed,

regard it as possessing oivine authority, but believed that it should be observed as a generally accepted day of worship'' t4SP 1 80' 1)

"There were some among tlhem, however, who honored the Sabbath of the fourth commandment' Such was the belief and

practice of carlstadt, and there wer; others who united with him. John Frith, who aided ryndale in the translation of the Scriptures, and

who was martyred for his faith, thus states his views respecting the Sabbath: "The Jews have the word of God for their Saturday, since it

is the seventh day, and tney *ere commanded to keep the siventh-day solemn' And we have not the word of God for us' but rather

against us; for we t eep noiine seventh day, as the Jews do, but the first, ra*ricn is not commanded by God's law'" {4SP 180'2}
.A hundred years later, John Trask acknowledged the obligatio_n of the true Sabbath, and employed voice and pen in its

defense. He was soon called to account by the persec-uting poweiof the Church of England. He declared the sufficiency of the

scriptures as a guide for r"li;il; faittr, ano maintained that ci-vil authorities should not control the conscience in matters wttich concem

salvation. He was brought fJ, tuirl b"for" the infamous tribunal of the Star Chamber, where a long discussion was held respecting the

Sabbath. Trask would not jepart from the injunctions and commandments of God to obey the commandments of men' He was therefore

condemned, and sentencJlo be set upon the pillory, and thence to be publicly wtripped to the fleet, there to remain a prisoner' This

cruel sentence *r. 
"r""ut"d, 

and aftei a time his rpirit *m broken. He endured his sufferings in the prison for one year, and then

recanted. oh that he had suffered on, and won a mafir's crown!" {4SP 181-U

"The wife of Trask was also a Sabbath-keeper. She wasdeclared, even by her enemies, to be a woman endourcd with many

virtues worthy the imitation of all christians. she was a school-teacher of acknowledged excellence, and was noted for her carefulness

in dealing with the poor. ,itrirl said her enemies, 'she professed to do out of conscience, as believing she must one day come to be

judged for all things done in the flesh. Therefore she resolved to go by the safest rule, rather against than for her private interest'' Yet it

was declared that she possessed a spirit of strange, unparalleled-obstinacy in adhering to her own opinions, which spoiled her' ln truth'

she chose to obey the word of God in preference to the traditions of men. At last this noble woman was seized and thrust into prison.

The charge brought against her was that she taught only five days in tre.week, and rested on saturday, it being known that she did it in

obedience to the fourth commandment. she was accuied of no crime; the motive of her act was the sole ground of complaint'" {4sP

181.21
,She was often visited by her persecutors, who employed their most wily arguments.to induce her to renounce her faith' ln

reply, she begged them to show from the Scriptures inrt .n" was'in enor, and urged that if Sunday were really a holy day, the fact must

be stated in the word of God. But in vain she asked for Bible testimony. she was exhorted to smother her convictions, and believe what

the church declared to be right." {4SP 182.1} . xr^^- -^-^ ^..L^^^ }r .

"She refused to p"urchaie liberty by renouncing the truth. The promises of God sustained her faith: "Fear none of those things

which thou shalt suffer. Behold, the devil shall cast ion; ot you into prison that ye may be tried." "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will

give thee a crown ot rite.; lniV. zio.1 ror nearly sixteen yeirs this feeble r,,romin remained a prisoner, in privation and great suffering'

The book of God alone can iestify what she endured during those lveary years. Faithfully she witnessed for the truth; her patience and

fortitude failed not until she was released by death'" {4SP 182'2}

"Her name was cast out as evil on earth, uui it is honored in the heavenly records. She was registered among the number who

have been hunted, marigned, castout, imprisoned, martyred; "o!.ritgl!-9^world was not worthy'" "And they shall be mine' saith the

Lord of hosts, in that da/when I make up my jewels'' [MAL' 3:1 7']" {4SP 1 82 3}
,,God [as, in his providence, preserved iie nistory' oi a few of ihose wfio suftered for their obedience to the fourth

commandment but ttrere lier" *rny, ot'rrho, tre wortO knoG nothing, who for the same truth endured persecution and martyrdom'

Those who oppressed these followers of Christ called themselves Protestants; but they abjured the fundamental principle ot

protestantism,-the Bible and the Bible only as the rule of faitlr and practice. The testimony of the Scriptures they thrust from them with

disdain. This spirit still lives, and it will increase more and more as r,r€ near the close of tirne. Those who honor the Bible sabbath are

even now pronounced willful and stubbom by a large share of the Christian ',urrld, and the time is not {ar distant when the spirit of

persecution will be manifested against them." {4SP 183'1}
,.ln the seventeenth century there rrtere ,ur"ri Sabbatarian churches in England, v'thile there were hundreds of Sabbath-

keepers scattered throughout the country. Through their labors this r'rh was planted in America at an early date' Less than half a

century after the landing of the pilgrims at erymouin, in" sruurm-reepers of London sent one of their number to raise the standard of

sabbath reform in the new world. This missionary held that the ten commandments as they were delivered from Mount Sinai are moral

and immutable, and that it was the antichristian power which thought to ctrange times and laws, that.had changed the Sabbath from the

seventh to the first oay. tn Newport, R. 1., several church-membeis embraced these views, yet continued for some years in the church

with which they had previously been connecteo. rinarry tnere arose .ifu:lty bet'a.een the sabbatarians and the sunday observers' and

the former were compelled to withdraw from the church, that they might peaceably keep God's holy day. Soon after, they entered into an

organization, thus forming the first Sabbath-keephg church in.nmepa^rnese Sabbath-keepers had flattered themselves that they

could obey the fourth co'mmandment and yet i"r""in 
"onn"cted 

with Sunday observers. lt was a blessing to them and to after-

generations that such a union could not exist for had it continued, it r,routd eventually have caused the light of God's holy Sabbath to go

out in darkness." {4SP 183.2}
.Some years later, a church was formed in New Jersey. A zealous observer of Sunday, having reproved a person for laboring

on that day, was asked ioinis autnority from the Scriptures. on iearching.for this he found, instead, the divine command for keeping the

seventh day, and ne ueg;n ai once totuserre it. Through his labors a Sibbatarian ctrurch was raised up'' {4SP 184'1}
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"From that time the work gradually extended, until thousands began the observance of the Sabbath. Among the Seventh-day

Baptists of this country have been men eminent for talent, leaming, and piety. They have accomplished a great and good work as they

have stood for tr,rto hundred years in defense of the ancient Sabbath." {4SP 1M.2}
'ln the present century few have taken a nobler stand for this truth than was taken by Eld. J. W. Morton, whose labors and

writings in favor of the Sabbath have led many to its observance. He was sent as a missionary to Hayti by the Reformed Presbyterians.

Sabbitarian publications fell into his hands, and after giving the subject a careful examination, he became satisfied that the fourth

commandment requires the observance of the seventh-day Sabbath. Without waiting to consider his own interests, he immediately

determined to obey God. He retumed home, made known his faith, was tried for heresy, and expelled from the Reformed Presbyterian

Church without being alloured to present the reasons for his position." {4SP 185.1}

. "The courie of the Presbyterian synod in condemning Eld. Morton without granting him a hearing, is an evidence of the spirit

of intolerance rafrich still exists, even among those claiming to be Protestant reformers. The infinlte God, wtrose throne is in the heavens,

condescends to address his people, 'Come now, and let us reason together;" [SA. 1:18.] but frail, ening men proudly refuse to reason

with their brethren. They stand ready to censure one who accepts any light wtrich they have not received-as though God had pledged

himself to give no more light to any one than he had given to them. This is the course pursued by opposers of the truth in every age.

They forgei the declaration of the Scriptures, "Light is sown for the righteous." [PS. 97:11.] 'The path of the just is aslhe shining light,

that-shinLth more and more unto the perfect day.' [PROV. 4:18.] lt is a sad thing wtren a people claiming to be reformers cease to

reform.'{4SP 185.2}'"lf 
professed Christians would but carefully and prayerfully compare their views with the Scriptures, laying aside all pride of

opinion and desire for tre supremacy, a flood of light would be shed upon the churches now wandering in the darkness of enor. As fast

as his people can bear it, the Lord reveals to them their enors in doctrine and their defects of character. From age to age he has raised

up ,en and qualified them to do a special uork needed in their time. But to none of these did he commit all the light wttich was to be

given to the r,rrorld. Wisdom does not die with them. lt was not the will of God trat the rrrork of reform should cease with the going out of

luthe/s life; it was not his will that at the death of the Wesleys the Christian faith should become stereotyped. The work of reform is

progressive. Go fonvard, is the command of our great Leader,-fonarard unto victory." {4SP 186.1}

"We shall not be accepted and honored of God in doing the same work that our fathers did. We do not occupy the position

wtrich they occupied in the unfolding of truth. ln order to be accepted and honored as they \,\rere: \ive must improve the light which shines

upon us, is they improved tfrat whiih shone upon them; we must do as they would have done, had they lived in our day. Luther and the

Wesleys were ieformers in their tirne. lt is our duty to continue the work of reform. lf we neglect to heed the light, it will become

darkness; and the degree of darkness will be proportionate to the light rejected." {4SP 186.2}_
.The prophet of God declares that in the last days knowledge shall be increased. There are new truths to be revealed to the

humble seeker- The teachings of God's word are to be freed from the enors and superstition wilh which they have been encumbered.

Doctrines that are not sanctioned by the Scriptures have been widely taught, and many have honestly accepted them; but when the

truth is revealed, it becomes the dug of every one to accept it. Those who allow rr,lorldly interests, desire for popularity, or pride of

opinion, to separate them from the tuth, must render an account to God for their neglect." {4SP 186.3}

THE CHA'VGED "GREAT CONTROVERSY" HAS DELETED THESE PAGES, WHICH GOD'S PROVIDENCE WISHED PRESERVED -
SEE SOP., VOL.4. P. 183!

THE SNARES OF SATAN: .

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4.'HAS FOUR PAGES WARNING HOW SATAN PLANS TO SNARE SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTISTS:-

Spirit of prophecy, Volume 4. op. 337-340: - "As the people of God appoach the perils of the last days, Satan holds eamest

"""sultati"n 
*ith h',r -d.gels 

"" 
io the most successful plan of overthrowing their faith. He sees that the popular churches are already

lulled to sleep by his dlceptive porrver. By pleasing sophistry and lying wonders he can continue to hold them under his control.

Therefore he directs his angels to lay their snares especially for those who are looking for the second advent of Christ, and endeavoring

to keep all the commandments of God.' {4SP 337'1}
,Says the great deceiver: 'We must watch those who are calling the attention of the people to the Sabbath of Jehovah; they

will lead many to see the claims of the law oI God; and the same light which reveals the true Sabbath, reveals also the ministration of

Christ in the heavenly sanctuary, and shows that the last work for man's salvation is now going forward. Hold the minds of the people in

darkness till that work is ended, and we shall secure the world and the church also." {4SP 337.2}
.The Sabbath is the great question which is to decide the destiny of souls. We must exalt the Sabbath of our creating. We

have caused it to be accepteO Uy Uotn ,rvortdlings and church-members; now the church must be led to unite with the world in its suppo(.

We must work by signs and wonders to blind their eyes to the truth, and lead them to lay aside reason and the fear of God, and follow

custom and tradition.' {4SP 337.3}
"l will influence poputai ministers to tum the attention of their hearers from the commandments of God. That which the

Scriptures declare to be a perfect law of liberty shall be represented as a yoke of bondage. The people accept their ministers'

explanations of Scripture, and do not investigate for themselves. Therefore by working through the ministers, I can control the people

according to my will." {4SP 338.1}-.But 
our priniipal concein is to silence this sect of Sabbath-keepers. We must excite popular indignation against them. We will

enlist great men and r,vorldly-wise men upon our side, and induce those in authority to carry out our purposes. Then the Sabbath which I
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have set up shall be enforced by laws the most severe and exacting. Those wtro disregard them shall be driven out from the cities and

villages, and made to suffer hunger and privation. When once we have the pouler, we will show that we can do with those who will not

swefue from their allegiance to GoO. We led the Romish Church to inflict imprisonment, torture, and death upon those who refused to

yietd to her decrees, Lnd now that we are bringing the Protestant churches and the world into harmony wittt this right arm of our

itrength, rr'le will finally have a law to exterminate all wtro will not submit to our aufrrority. When death shall be made the penalty of

violating our Sabbath, then many who are now ranked with commandment-keepers will come over to our side." {4SP 338.2}

"But before proceeding to these extreme measures, we must exert all our wisdom and subtlety to deceive and ensnare those

who honor the true Sabbath. We can separate many from Christ by r,,orldliness, lust, and pride. They may think themselves safe

because they believe the truth, but indulgence of appetite or the lower passions, wtrich will confuse judgment and destroy discrimination,

willcause theirfall." {4SP 339.1}
"Go, make the possessors of lands and money drunk with the cares of tris life. Present the world before them in its rnost

attractive light, that they may lay up their treasure here, and fix their affections upon earthly things. We must do our utrnost to prevent

those wtrolabor in God's cause trom obtaining means to use against us. Keep the money in our own ranks. The nnre rneans they

obtain, tre more they will injure our kingdom by taking from us our subiects. Make them care more for money than for the upbuilding of
Christs kingdom and ttre spread of the truths ule hate, and we need not fear their influence; for we know that every selfish, covetous

person will iall under our porr'rer, and will fnally be separated from God's people." {4SP 339'2}

'Through those that have a form of godliness but know not the por,ver, we can gain many wtto would otherwise do us great

harm. Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God will be our most efiective helpers. Those of thisclass who are apt and intelligent will

serve as decoysio draw otherc into our snares. Many will not fear their infiuence, because they profess the sarne faith. We will thus lead

them to conclude that the requirements of Chdst are less strict than they once believed, and that by conformi$ to the uprld they v'ould

exert a greater influence with vorldlings. Thus they will separate from Christ; then they will have no strength to resist our pouer, and

erelong they will be ready to ridicule their former zeal and devotion.' {4SP 339.3}- "[ntil the greaidecisive blow shall be struck, our efforts against commandment-keepers must be untiring. We nrust be present

at all their gatheringi. tn their large rneetings especially our cause will suffer much, and we must exercise great vigilance, and employ all

our seductive arts io prevent souis from hearing the truth and becoming impressed by it." {4SP 340.1}

"l will have upon the ground, as my agents, men holding false doctrines mingled with just enough truth to dgceive souls. I will

also have unbelieving ones present, who nrin express doubts in regard to the Lord's messages of waming to his church. Should the

people read and believe these admonitions, we could have little hope of overcoming them. But if we can divert their attention ftom these

wamings, they will remain ignorant of our power and cunning, and vue shall secure them in our ranks at last. God will not permit his

'rvords 
[o ue siigtrteO with impunity. lf we can keep souls deceived for a tinre, God's mercy will be withdrawn, and he will give them up to

our tull control.' {4SP 340.2}
'We must cause distraction and division. We must destroy their anxie$ for their own souls, and lead them to criticise, to iudge,

and to accuse and condemn one another, and to cherish setfishness and enmity. For these sins, God banished us ftom his presence;

and all wtro follow our example will meet a similar fate." {4SP 340.3}

THE Cf'AA'GED "GREAT CONTROVERSY'HAS DELETED THESE FOUR PAGES IN FULL!

THE FRUIT OF ABIDING lN CHRIST: -

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4" TEACHES WHAT WILL BE THE FRUIT MANIFESTED IN THE LIFE OF A PERSON WHO

TRULY ABIDES IN CHRIST: -

Spirit of proohecy. Volume 4, o. 305: - "lt is the privilege and the duty of every Christian to maintain a close union with Christ,

and to haye a rlch experience ln tne things ol God. Then his life will be ftuittul in good works. When ue read the lives of men

who have been eminent for their piety, we often regard their experiences and attainments as beyond our reach. But this is not the case.

Said Christ: ,Herein is my Father gtorified, thatye bear much fruil" "As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in

the vine, no mote can ye, except ye abide in me." "He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit."

IJOHN 1S:8, 4 S.! The jrophets aid apostles did not perfect Christian character by a mhacle. They used the meens which God

hadptacedwitnintheirreach,andallwhowillputforthatikeeffortwillsecurealikeresult;'{4SP305.1}

THE CHA'VGED "GREAT CONTROVERSY" HAS DELETED THIS STATEMENT FROM THE CHAPTER DEALING WITH "MODERN

REVIVALS".

THE GREAT NEED OFTHE GHURCHES OF TODAY: .

"SPtRtT OF PRoPHECY, VOLUME 4" STATES PLAINLY WHAT lS THE GREAT NEED OE T:HI:SiIURCHES OF TODAY - BIBLE

Soirit of prophecv. Volume 4, o. 306: - "ln setting aside the claims of the law of God, the church has lost sight of the blessings of the

cation,-aradicalchangeofheartandtransformationofcharacter,-isthegreatneedof
ihe'churches of today. Revivals in wtrich men become members of the church without real conviction of sin, without repentance, and
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without acknowledging the claims of the law of God, are a cause of weakness to the church, and an occasion of stumbling to the

world." {4SP 306.1}

THE C,,A'VGED "GREAT CONTROVERSY'HAS DELETED THIS STATEMENT FROM THE GHAPTER DEALING WITH 'MODERN
REVIVALS".

THE WOMAN OF REVELATION 17:'

"SPlRlT OF PROPHECY, VOLUME 4'DEFINES THE "t/vOMAN OFREvEtAIlON 77"-AS BEING THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS
. TTHE CHURCH OF ROME). AA'D HER DAUGHTERS ffHE PROTESTANT CHURCHES'I: -

Spirit of Proohecv, Volume 4, o. 233: -'ln Revelation 17, Babylon is represented as a woman, a figure which is used in the Scriptures as

the symbol of a church. A virtuous woman represents a pure church, a vile woman an apostate church. Babylon is said to be a harlot;

and the prophet beheld her drunken with the blood of saints and martyrs. The Babylon thus described represents Rome, that apostate

church wtrich has so cruelly persecuted the followers of Christ. But Babylon the harlot is the mother of daughters who follow her

example of comrption. Thus are represented those churches that cling to the doctrines and traditions of Rome and follow her worldly
practices, and whose fall is announced in the second angel's message." {4SP 233.1}

THE CHAAIGED'GREAT CONTROVERSY' HAS ALTERED THIS STATEMENT. TO APPLY THE 1'YOMAN OF REYETAIION 77"TO
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AIOIIIE;'

1888/1911 Great Controversv. p. 382: -'The woman, Babylon, of Revelation '17, is described as "arrayed in purple and scarlet color,

and decked with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness. . . . And upon

her forehead was a name writen, tvlystery, Babylon the Great, the mother of harlots." Says the prophet, 'l saw the woman drunken with

the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus." [REV. 17:4{.] Babylon is further declared to be 'that great city,

which reigneth over the kings of the earth.' [REV. 17:18.] The power that for so many centuries maintained despotic sway over the

monarchs of Christendom, is Rome. The purple and scarlet color, the gold and precious stones and pearls, vividly picture the

magnificence and more than kingly pomp affected by the haughty see of Rome. And no other power could be so truly declared "drunken

with the blood of the saints" as that church vrtrich has so cruelly persecuted the followers of Christ. Babylon is also charged with the sin

of unlawful connection with 'the kings of the earth." lt was by departure from the Lord, and alliance with the heathen, that the Jewish

church became a harlot; and Rome, corrupting herself in like manner by seeking the support of worldly powers, receives a like

condemnation. {GC88 382.2}

THE "BABYLON'' OF THE 2IIO ANGEL'S MESSAGE: .

.SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4" APPLIES THE SABYION"OF THE 2ND ANGEL'S MESSAGE TO THE PROTESTANT
CHURCHES ALOAIE: -

Spirit of Prophecv. Volume 4. pp. 232. 233: - "When the churches spumed the counsel of God by rejecting the Advent message, the

Lord rejected them. The first angel was followed by a second, proclaiming, "Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great city, because she made

all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fomication.. [REV. 14:8] This message was understood by Adventists to be an

announcement of the moral fall of the churches in consequence of their rejection of the first message. The proclamation, "Babylon is

fallen,' was given in the summer of 1844, and as the result, about fifty thousand withdrew from these churches.' {4SP 232.1}
"The term Babylon, derived from Babel, and signifying confusion, is applied in Scripture to the various forms of false or

apostate religion. But the message announcing the fall of Babylon must apply to some religious body that was once pure, and has

become comtpt. lt cannot be the Romish Church which is here rneant; for that church has been in a fallen condition for many centuries.

But how appropriate the figure as applied to the Protestant churches, all professing to derive their doctrines from the Bible, yet divided

into almost innumerable sects. The unity for which Ghrist prayed does not exist. lnstead of one Lord, one faith, one baptism, there are

numberless conflicting creeds and theories. Religious faith appears so confused and discordant that the world know not what to believe

as truth. God is not in all this; it is the work of man,-the work of Satan'" l4SP 232.21

IN THE CHATVGED 
,t911 'GREAT CONTROVERSY". ONE WORD HAS BEEN ADDED TO THE ABOVE STATEMENT. WHEN

REFERRING TO THE "BABYIO'V"OF THE 2ND ANGEL'S MESSAGE. IN THE Cf'A'VGED BOOK, THE "BAEYIOA'"OF REVELATION

14:8 NOW INCLUDES THE ROTVIAN CHURCH, AS WELL AS THE PROTESTANT CHURCHES: -

1g1 1 Great Controversy, p. 383: - "The message of Revelation 14, announcing the fall of Babylon must apply to religious bodies that

were once pure and have become corrupt. Since this message follows the waming of the judgment, it must be given in the last days;

therefore it cannot refer to the Roman Church alone, for that church has been in a fallen condition for many centuries. Furthermore, in

the eighteenth chapter of the Revelation the people of God are called upon to come out of Babylon. According to this scripture, many ol

God'Jpeople must still be in Babylon. And in rrvhat religious bodies are the greater part of the followers of Christ now to be found?

Without doubt, in the various churches professing the Protestant faith." {GC 382.3}

E
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Let it be stated clearly that Sr. White did nof add that one word "alone" in the above statement. lt was inserted by the
Seventhday Adventist churdr leader, W. W. Prescott.
W. W. Prescott - Bible Conference of 1919. p. 55: - "My interpretation was, (and I taught it for years in The Protestant Magazine) lhal
Babylon stood for the great apostasy against God, wfrich headed up in the papacy, but wtrich included all minor forms, and that before
\ive come to the end, they v'lould all come under one. That was not the teaching of 'Great Controversy." 'Great Controvers/ said hat
Babylon could not mean the romish church, and I had made it mean that largely and primarily. After the book was revised,
although the whole argument remained the same, it said that it could not mean the Roman Church alone, just that one word
added."

THE''WNE OF BABYLON'' : .

"SPlRlT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4" HAS PLAINLY OUTLINED THE MAIN FALSE DOCTRINES WHICH CONSTITUTE THE "tyr rE
OF BABYLON': -

Soirit of Proohecy, Volume 4. p. 235: -'Prominent annng hese false doctrines is that of the temporal millennium,-a thousand years of
spiritual peace and prospenty, in which the world is to be converted, before the coming of Christ. This siren song has lulled housands of
souls to sleep over the abyss of etemal ruin." {4SP 235.1}

"The doctrine of he natural immortality of he soul has opened the way for the artful working of Satan through modem
Spiritualism; and besides the Romish errors, purgatory, prayers for the dead, invocation of saints, etc., wtrich harre sprung ftom this
souroe, it has led many Protestiants to deny the resurection and the Judgnnnt, and has given rise to the revolting heresy of etemal
tonnent, and the dangerous delusion of Universalism." {4SP 235.2}

?nd even more dangerous and more widely held than these are the assumptions that the law of God was abolished at the
cross, and that the first day of the rr'reek is now a holy day, instead of the Sabbath of the fourth commandment." {4SP 235.3}

THE CHAIVGED "GREAT CONTROVERSY'HAS DELETED THE ABOVE THREE PAMGMPHS.

THE CHURGH OF CHRIST DEFINED:.

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY, VOLUME 4'DEFINES THE CHURCH OF CHRIST AS THOSE PEOPLE WHO HAVE THE WORD OF GOD.
AND WHOARE PURIFIED BY lT:-

Spirit of Prophecv, Volume 4, p. 237: - "ln the days of the Reformation, the gentle and pious Melancthon declared, 'There is no other
church than the assembly of those who have the word of God, and wtro are purified by it.' {4SP 237.2}

THE CHANGED "GREAT CONTROVERSY" HAS DELETED THIS STATEMENT.

THE ORDER OF EVENTS WHICH USHER IN THE "LOUD CRY OF REVELATION 18": .

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4' OUTLINES THE EVENTS WHICH WILL BRING IN THE "IOUD CRY OF REVELAIION 78"; -

Spirit of Proohecv. Volume 4. op. 239. 240: - "At the proclamation of the first angel's rnessage, the people of God r,rere in Baby,lon; and
many true Christians are still to be found in her communion. Not a few wtro have never seen the special truths for this time are
dissatisfied with their present position, and are longing for clearer light. They look in vain for the image of Christ in the church. As the
churches depart more and more widely from the truth, and ally themselves more closely with the world, the time will corne when those
who fear and honor God can no longer remain in connection with them. Those that "believed not the tuth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness," wiII be left to receive "strong delusion," and to "believe a lie." [2 IHESS. 2:11, 12.] Then the spirit of
percrecution will again be revealed. But the light of truth will shine upon all whose hearts are open to receive il, and all the children of
the Lord still ln Babylon, will heed the call, "Come out of her, my people." {4SP 239.3}
NOTE: - The order of events can be summarized as follows: -

1.) The strong delusions of Satan - 2 Thessalonians 2:1 1 . 1 2.
2.) Ihen the spirit of persecution will be revealed.

3.) The 1-oud Cw of Revelation 18".

THE CHAIVGED "GREAT CONTROVERSY HAS ALTERED THIS STATEMENT AND THE ORDER OF END-TIME EVENTS: -

1888/1911 Great Controversv. o. 390: - "Revelation 18 points to the time when, as the result of rejecting the threefold waming of Rev.
14::6-12, the church will have fully reached the condition foretold by the second angel, and the people of God, still in Babylon, will be
called upon to separate from her communion. This message is the last that will ever be given to the world; and it will accomplish its
ulork. When those that "believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness,' [2 THESS. 2:12.] shall be left to receive strong
delusion, and to believe a lie, (MATERIAL DELETED HERE) then the light of truth will shine upon all whose hearts are open to receive
it, and all the children of the Lord, that remain in Babylon, will heed the call, 'Come out of her, my people." [REV. 18:4.]" {GC88 390.2}
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NOTE: - The order of events in tre changed book, can be summarized as follows:

1.) The strong delusions of 2 Thessalonians 2:12.

2.1 Fhe'Loud Cw of Revelation 18".

NOTE: . The changed book has deleted he phrase - fthe spirlt of persecution will again be revealed', as STEP No. 2 when compared

with the original book.

POIYERFUL WEAPONS AGAINST SPIRITUALISM:'

.SPIRIT 
OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4'WARNS THE PEOPLE OF GOD. HOW THEY ARE TO OPPOSE THE TEACHINGS OF

GiVr ruEu powrnrul wrnporus tru rvenv
CONFLICT WITH THE FORCES OF DARKNESS: -

Spirit of Proohecy, Volume 4. pp. 376. 377: - "Those wtro oppose the teachings of Spiritualism are assailing, not men alone, but Satan

and his angels. They have enlered upon a contest against principalities and powers and wicked spirits in high places. Satan will not yield

one inch of ground except as he is driven back by the power of heavenly messengers. the people of God should be able to meet him,

as did our Saviour, with the uords, 'lt is written." Satan can quote Scripture now as in the days of Christ, and he will pervert its teachings

to sustain his delusions. Butthe ptain sfafements of the Bible will furnish weapons powertd in every conflicl" {4SP 376.2}
.Those wtro r,rould stand in this time of peril must understand the testimony of the Scriptures concerning the nature of man

and the state of the dead; for in the near future many will be confronted by the spidts of deMls personating beloved relatives or

friends, and declaring the most dangerous heresies. These visitants will appeal to our tenderest sympathies, and will vork miracles to

sustain their pretensions. We must be prepared to withstand them with the Bible truth that the dead know not anything, and hat they

who thus appear are the spirits of devils.' t4SP 377.1)

THE CHA'I'GEO "GREAT CONTROVERSY'HAS DELETED THE TWO KEY SENTENCES HIGHLIGHTED ABOVE: -

1888/1911 Great Controversv, oo. 559, 560: - "Those who oppose the teachings of Spiritualism are assailing, not men alone, but Satan

and his angels. They have entered upon a contest against principalities and powers and wicked spirits in high places. Satan will not yield

one inch of ground except as he is driven back by the power of heavenly messengers. The people of God should be able to meet him,

as did our Saviour, with the rarcrds, "lt is written." Satan can quote Scripture now as in the days of Christ, and he will pervert its teachings

to sustain his delusions. (MATERIAL DELEIED HERE) Those wtro would stand in this time of peril must understand Ior themselves the

testimony of the Scriptures. (MATERIAL DELETED HERE)' {GC88 559.3}
"Many will be confronted by tfre spirits of devils personating beloved relatives or friends, and declaring the most dangerous

heresies. These visitants will appeal to our tenderest sympathies, and will work miracles to sustain their pretensions. We must be

prepared to withstand them with the Bible truth trat the dead know not anything, and trat they wtro thus appear are the spirits of devils."

{cc88 560.1}

THE "SPIRITS OF DEVILS'' WILL HONOUR THE SUNDAY: .

.SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4'WARNS IN 'THE COI"'VG CO'VFI'CT'CHAPTER THAT THE EVIL SPIRITS WILL EXPRESS

REGARD FOR SUNDAY: -

Spirit of Prophecy. Volume 4. p. 406: - "Through the agency of Spiritualism, miracles will be wrought, the sick will be healed, and many

undeniable wonders will be performed. And as the spirib will profess faith in the Bible, and express regard for Sunday, their work will

be accepted as a manifestation of divine power." {4SP 405.3}

THE CHAIT GED'GREAT CONTROVERSY' HAS ?yAIERED DOty ITHIS SPECIFIC WARNING CONCERNING THE EVIL SPIRITS

HAVING REGARD FOR SUNDAY: -

1888/1911 Great Controversv, o. 588: - "Through the agency of Spiritualism, miracles will be wrought, the sick will be healed, and many

unOeniaUte wonders will be performed. And as the spirts will profess faith in the Bible, and manifest respect for the institutions of
the church, their work will be accepted as a manifestation of divine power." {GC88 588.2}

NOTE: - ln this changed statement, the reader is not informed as to the specific 'rnsfitufions of the church" which the evil spirits will

"manifest respect fo/'.
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THE THREE PERSECUTING BEASTS OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION: .

,SPIRIT 
OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4'OUTLINES THE THREE PERSECUTING BEASTS OF BIBLE PROPHECY IN THE BOOK OF

REVELATION:-

Spirit of Prophecv, Volume 4, p. 276: - "ln the book of the Revelation, under the symbols of a great red dragon, a leopardlike
beas[ and a beast with lamh-like horns, [REV. 12; 13.1 are brought to view those earthly governments which are especially
engaged in tampling upon God's law and persecuting his people. Their war is canied foruard to the close of time. The people of
God, symbolized by a holy woman and her children, are greatly in the minodty. ln he last days only a remnant exists. John speaks of
them as those that'keep the commandnrents of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.' [REV. 12:17.1" {4SP 276.1}
NOTE: . The three Prophetic Beasts wtrich persecute God's people till the close of time are outlined in the above statenpnt as follor,vs: -

1.) The Great Red Drason.
2.) The Leopard-like Beast.

3.)

THE CHA'VGED'GREAT CONTROVERSY'HAS DELETED THE ABOVE STATEMENT.

THE ROLE OF THE UNITED STATES IN END'TIME EVENTS: .

"SPIRIT OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4'PLAINLY STATES THE PERSECUTING ROLE WHICH THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
WILL PLAY lN END-TIME EVENTS: -

Soidt of Prophecy, Volume 4. p. 398: - 'The greatest and most favored nation upon the earth is the United States. A gracious

Providence has shielded this country, and poured upon her the choicest of Heaven's blessings. Here the persecuted and oppressed
have found refuge. Here the Christian faith in its purity has been taught. This people have been the recipients of great light and

unrivaled mercies. But these gifts have been repaid by ingratitude and forgetfulness of God. The lnfinite One keeps a reckoning wih the
nations, and their guilt is proportioned to the light rejected. A fearful record now stands in the register of Heaven against our land; but
he crime wtrich shalliill up the measure of her iniquity is that of making void the law of God.' {4SP 398.1}

Spirit of Proohecv. Volume 4. o. 410: -'Our land is in jeopardy. The time is drawing on when its legislators shall so abjure he principles

of Protestantism as to give countenance to Romish apostasy. The people for whom God has so marvelously wrought, strengthening
them to throw off the galling yoke of popery, will by a national act give vigor to the corrupt faith of Rome, and thus arouse the tyranny
which only waits for a touch to start again into cruelty and despotism. With rapid steps are ue already approaching this period. When
Protestant churches shall seek the support of the secular porr'er, thus following the example of that apostate-church, for opposing which
their ancestors endured the fiercest persecution, tren willttrere be a national apostasy wttich will end only in national ruin." {4SP 410.2}

THE CHAAIGED'GREAT CONTROVERSY' HAS DELETED BOTH OF THE ABOVE IMPORTANT PARAGRAPHS.

SATAN'S ATTEMPTED PERSONATION OF CHRIST AND THE DEATH DECREE:.

,SPIRIT 
OF PROPHECY. VOLUME 4' TEACHES THAT SATAN'S ATTEMPT TO PERSONATE CHRIST OCCURS BEFORE THE

.DEATH DECREE' IS PASSED:.

*n TI.e easiesf way fo show this to the reader is to list the'CONIENIS OF THE TIME OF TROUBLE' chapter from the TABLE OF

CONIENIS in the 1884 edition. ***

Spirit of Prophecy, Volume 4: -

Chapter XXXIV.

The Time of Trouble.

Christ's Ministration Closed.-God's People in Affliction and

Distress.-lllustration from the Ilme of Jacob's Trouble.-
Jacob's Night of Wrestling.-Faith and Penitence Prevail.

-God cannot Excuse Evil.-His Merry to the Penitent.-
Power of lmportunate Prayer.-The Prophetic Woe.-

Destructive Pov,rer of Evil Angels.-False Christs.:Sahn
Personates the W orld's Redeemer. -Religious and Secu lar

Authorities Combine against God's People.-Decree fhat
they may be Putto Death.-The Mountains a Hiding-place.

-lmprisonment and Bondage.-God does not Forsake his
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BOOK: -

Servants.-The Day-and-night Cry.-Angels Guard the

Righteous.-Their Appearance in Human Form.-God's

Promise to his People... 431451

*** Ihe easiest way to show trrr's to fhe reder is to /rst the 'CONIENIS OF THE TIME OF TROUBLE" chapter, from the TABLE OF

CONIENIS from ttre changed 1888 edition. 
***

1888 Great Controversy: -

Chapter XXXIX.

"The Time of Trouble."

Christs Minlstration Closes.-The Wrath of Satan.-The Whole World

against God's Servants.-Ife Decree of Outlawry.-ln Peril and

Dishess.-lllustration from the Time of Jacob's Trouble.

-Po,,,rer of lmportunate Prayer.-The Prophetic Woe.

-Supemdu ral Sights and Sounds'-Ihe Crow ning D ece pti o n.

-God's People Forced to Flee.-The Mountains a Hiding-place.

-lmpnsonment and Bondage.-The Righteous not Forsaken.-The

Unmingled Wrath.-Guardian Angels.-Their Appearance in

Human Form.-The Promise of Deliverance. 613-634

# # # # # # ## # ## ### ### ### #

*.* There is no correspondirq onginal book to compare 'PROPHETS AND KINGS" with. As the book was published some years afler Sr.

White's death, she could -ino" approved of the final proofs and the final-arrangement of the material compiled in this book. Most of

the material was complied and edrted from pumal articles previously written by Sr. White'

And with he otrer 'CONFLICT" books, where here is no conesponding chapter in the orgrnal "SPlRlT OF PROPHECY'

series to compare witt, he mderid was generally taken from previously written journal articles or "testimonies", and edled to be

included in the'CONFLICT seri:s. *

NOTE: - We sha1 now bring our conparison of changes between lhe original 'SPlRlT OF PROPHECY. VQLUMES' with the compiled

,na 
"aial 

"CoNFLtcr dF THE A'GES SERIES'io a ctose. we should state that a lot more specific CHAIVGES could have been

documented in ttris st Oy paper3rt ,ould a person who does not WAtltF to accept the substantial 
.wgight of evidence'wttich we

have put before the readLr in'tris sudy document, be willing to accept further evidence? The answer is NO! As it is, this study document

is 7g pages long, and the arerage person today finds it difficult to read detailed studies of this length. lt really involves the reader, having

a heart felt desire to "brry lhe tudt, and sell it not" - Proverbs 23:23.

# ## ##### # ## ####### ## #

*** We should make sone conrnent conceming the book, "IHESANCMIED_UFE'. This book is a reprint of 10 Review and Herald

articles, wriften by Sr. White in 1881 . But tre most important article of the series, entitled - 'THE LAW OF GOD - THE STANDARD OF

IRUE SANCI/ fiCnnOtt'. - R. & H., March 8, 1881. was Ieft out of 'THE SANCTIFIED LIFE'. '*

# # # # # # # # # ## # # # # # # # # # #

'** ln relation to "STEpS TO CHRIST, wtrich was lirst published in 1892, we should state that the ongrnal edition did NOT have the 1't

Chapter u,tricn lve naue 
'r, 

toOay's version - GODS LOVE FOR MAN'. That was addedto the book in 1896, when the Seventh-day

Adventist organization, bogght back the publishing rights to the book. On the next page, we have reproduced the "TABLE OF

CONTENTS';, ftom the orig'iat1892 edition, to document tnis point. lf the Holy Spirit inspired Sr. White, to write and publish the book in

its original 1gg2 edition, OiO f,. noty Spirit "overlook" to inspire Sr. White to include this first chapter in he original edition? And why

did it only appear in t1g book. after the Seventh-day Adventist publishing house got conkol of the publishing rights in 1896?
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CONCLUSION: -

To those readers v*ro may still believe that after seeing the 'weight of evidence" in this study document, that the issue of
,Book 

Changes,,is unimportant, tne fbllowing statement from Sr. Vfhite's pen is a plain rebuke, to such spiritually careless and indifferent

people.
'$n 

iestimony, o. 434: - "God has given us specific directions so that no one need en. *Man shall not live by bread alone," He says, "but

by 
"r",y 

*rd thrt prceedeth oit of the'mouth of God." The futh given by inspiration "is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for

correction, for instruition in righteousness.' Not by one word, not by many words, but by every word that God fias spoken, shall

man t!ve.'you cannot disrelgard one word, a single injunction that He has given, however trifling it may seem to you, and be

safe.' {5T 434.1}

I am certain that allthose wtro will read this study document, willbe eventually confronted with the materialon he'World Wide

Web,, conceming ttre contradictions and enors in the books and writings which bear Sr. White's name. (lf they have not already been

confronted with this material.)Any one in the world can access this material, and the world blames Sr. White for these genuine problems

in tire .books'. For conservaiive Seventhday Adventists to'stick their heads in the sand', and stubbomly delend everything that bears

Sr. White's name as being authentic and inspired, is not facing tre genuine evidence fairly and objectively. But the documented

evidence oulined in this stidy paper, gives a simple and logical answer to this issue, without in any way rejecting the inspiration of the

'SPlRlT OF PROPHECY" writings.

And let me make it clear; I reject entirely the accusation, which is levelled at me by conservative Sevenh-day Adventists, that

'you are destroying my faith in the spirit of prophecy books".l simply answer this 9[arOe, 
Uy a11t19-11"!-tiryle question: -

fuUN AOOXi iM i PAONONNA ENO DEFENDING THROUGHOUI IH'S STUDY DOCUMENT? AIIIS}UER; ' "THE SPIRIT OF

PROPHECY" VOLUMES!

I should also state, that over the years since the 'CONFLICT' series was published, many different false teachings and "winds of

doctrine, have arisen wihin the ranis of the Sabbath-keeping raorld. And most of those who have taught (and who are presently

teaching) these different lrinds of doctrine, use statements wtrich are found in the 'CONFLICT' series, as support of their beliefs. The

problern'is not that these people are necessarily misreading these statements; the problems is, trat these-statements were nof found in

lhe original.BooKs' at all, and trey were edied and insened by the book compilers, into the "CONFLICI SERIES. And generations

later, the "chickens have come home to roosfi with zealous people reading statements as-support of their doctrines, which Sr. White

did not write! lf you wish to be protected against the 'winds of doctrine' blowing today, then study prayerfullyfrom the onglnal "BOOKS'!

ln fignt of tne ?erght of evidenie" uft.tich I have put before the reader in the previous Chapter, showing that some unbiblical

errors have indeed been ins-eled into the 'CONFLICT' series, which were not found in the ongrnal books, the following counsel from Sr.

White's pen is applicable.

stt' Testimonv, o. 
'691: 

- 'lf the Testirnonies speak not according to the word of God, reject them." {5T 691 .2}

I urge the reader to lay aside the "CONFLICT OF THE AGES' series entirely; and to study exclusively from the 'SPIBII-AE

pRopHEcy,-series, and 
.sKErcHES FROM T bF PAUr. lf we wish to build our faith on an unsullied foundation, in relation to

tre ?ESIrlrOrVy OFJESU$', then we can pursue no other course of action.
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